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During the past half century the Northwest to nurse him But he had died, and she recently, we are told, made a balloon journey be- 
movemeut of population between was being sent home as a steerage passenger. To tween France and Russia, a distance of some i.aoo 
British North America and the make the story short, their acquaintanceship ripened miles, in thirty-six hours, and has now in content 

United States has been almost wholly southward, rapidly into a stronger feeling, and when they plation an aerial trip across the Mediterranean
Here and there, to be sure, an individual settler or a reached Montreal there was a marriage. When Then it ia reported that M. Uni is Godard ta ambi-
family has struggled northward across the boundary, Sergt. Wrendell sought to announce the news of his tioua to attempt1! balloon trip across the Atlantic
but these bear no comparison in numbers to the arrival and his marriage to his parents, he learner! during the approaching summer. M Godard puts
hundreds of thousands who have gone from Canada, that both his father and his mother had died since his trust in the currents of air which, at a certain 
or from the British provinces, to make their home his leaving Canada, 
under the stars and stripes and to devote their brain 
and brawn to the building up of the great republic.
Probably that country has received no more valuable 
increment of population than that which has drifted 
across the boundary from these Maritime Provinces.
There is still a considerable drift southward, though Canadian Press Association that there exists among twelve days at the longest. He would have three 
it is much less than it was formerly, but the movement the paper manufacturers of the Dominion a combina- otherakilled aeronauts and aix passengers to accom- 
of population is now by no means all in one direction, tion to enhance unduly the price of paper. A few pany him—that is if he could find so many persona 
There is now in the Northwest a very appreciable weeks ago a deputation fiom the Press Association ready to risk the contingencies of the voyage. We 
movement into Canada from-the United States, and went to Ottawa and had an interview with Hon. Mr. are inclined, however, to think that the Aerial

A Northward Move-

distance above the earth, and during the summer 
season, are said to flow steadily in an easterly direc
tion between America and Europe. His idea ia to 

The Dominion Government has start from New York, making Gibraltar hia objec- 
decided to grant an inquiry into tive point. The journey, according to M. Godard'a 
the charge preferred by the estimate, would occupy from four to eight days, or
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Is There ж Paper 
Combine ?

this immigration seems likely to increase largely in Fielding and the Minister of Customs, when the Atlantic Line will not be inaugurated this year, 
volume in coming years. A leading American charge that a paper trust existed and was operating After the example of André, one would not care to 
paper makes the statement that last year 12,000 to the disadvantage of the newspaper publishers was say that there are not persons rash enough to under
persons crossed over from that country into Canada, made in the most direct terms. The allegations by take the foolhardy project of crossing the Atlantic 
The people of the Dakotas have discovered that there which this statement was supported were of such a in ® balloon—though one would suppose that the 
is a great extent of country to the north of the kind that the Minister of Finance, after careful con- same example would have an influence to restrain 
boundary line which in respect to soil and climate is sidération of the matter, has taken the view that such reckless exploits. But the expense of such an 
superior to that to the south. There are now no there is sufficient grounds to justify an inquiry under undertaking a^ that proposed by M. Godard would 
unoccupied lands on the continent which can offer to a clause in the Customs Act of 1897 which specifical- be very considerable, and it is hardly to be expected 
the intending settler so rich a return for his toil as ly gives the Government power to deal with trusts that men would risk both their money and their 
those of the Canadian Northwest. It is therefore or combinations. The clause in question piovides lives in a scheme in which to most persons there 
probable that there will be from year to year a steady that: “Whenever the Governor in Council has would seem to be so small grounds for expecting 
and increasing movement of population northward, reason to believe that with regard to any article of 
As the Toronto Globe remarks, “ the exchange of commerce there exists any trust, combination, as- cannot be controlled by the aeronaut. He may hope 
population ought to make for good relations. The sociation or agreement of any kind among manufac- to regulate his altitude, and if there are steady 
Americans who settle among us will get rid of the turers ot such articles or dealers therein to unduly currents of air at certain distances from the earth he 
impression that this is a down-trodden community, enhance the price of such articles or in any other may be able to get his balloon into them and move 
writhing under the heel of a European tyrant and way to unduly promote the advantage of the manu- with them. But the steady easterly moving currents 
will discover that our institutions are as free and as facturers or dealers at the expense of the consumers, Is rather a matter of theory than of fact, and when 
democratic as their own. «, Perhaps it is not taking the Governor in Council may commission or em- such theories are put to the test the actual conditions 
too cheerful a view to hope that the rivalry of Canada power any Judge of the Supreme Court or Exchequer are generally found to be quite different from what 
and the United States may be a rivalry in civiliza- Court of Canada or of any Superior Court in any bad been anticipated, 
tion, not in shedding one another’s blood or devas- Province of Canada to inquire in a summary way 
tating one another’s territory.”

A balloon is not dirigible. Its coursesuccess.

Л J» Лinto and report to the Governor in Council whether
Some correspondents of London 
papers, writing from China,

such trust, combination, association or agreement 
exists. The Judge may compel the attention of
witnesses and examine them under oath, and re- intimate that conditions in that country are not 

What may be termed a romance quire the production of books and papers, and shall becoming more settled, and express apprehensions 
of the South African war is told have such other necessary powers as are conferred м to what may be the result when the foreign forces 
in a despatch Irom London, upon him by the Governor in Council for the pur- now in the country shall be removed. The corre- 

Ont. The principal figure in it is Sergt. Wrendell a poses of such inquiry. If the Judge reports that spondent of the Standard writes from Tien-Tain that 
member of the Strathcona Horse, who has just such trust, combination, association or agreement everywhere among the Chinese there ia a feeling of 
returned to his home at Kelly's Siding, near London, exists, and if it appears to the Governor in Council unrest. There is tio doubt that petty attacks on 
having been disabled by hia wounds from returning that such disadvantage to the consumers is facilitai- foreigners continue, and it is believed that bodies of 
with the body of his comrades. Wrendell went to ed by the duties of customs imposed upon a like well-armed Chinese are secretly drilling. Chinese 
South Africa as a private in the second contingent, article when imported, then the Governor in Council picked troops are reported in strength in the vicAiity 
He was in all the battles in which that body was shall place such article on the free list or so reduce of Pao Ting Fu. Dr. Morrison, the London Times 
engaged, without being injured, and when his com- the duty of it as to give to the public the benefit of correspondent, writing from Pekin, April 29, pro- 
rades of the second contingent returned he did not reasonable competition in such article.” Judge tests that Count Von Waldersee’s policy of punitive 
accompany them, but enlisted in Strathcona’s Taschereau of the Superior Court of Quebec has been expeditions has thrown the greater part of the

province of Chihli into anarchy and disorder. The 
neighborhood of Pekin, he declares, is more unsafe 
for foreigners than at any previous time since the 

It is evident that man will never occupation began. He evidently is not of the 
be satisfied until he shall succeed opinion that the continued presence of the foreign 

through his thigh, a third entering the abdomen, in extending his dominion to the aerial regions so as troops in China is making for the pacification of 
and finally he was knocked from his horse by a piece to be able to navigate the air with as much confid- the country. On the contrary he considers that 
of a pom-pom shell. When he was out of hospital ence as he now navigates the seas. Indeed we have restitution to the Chinese of territorial jurisdiction 
again the Strathconas had left for home and as soon our doubts that he would be satisfied even then, has become a paramount necessity. Steps 
as possible he followed. From Liverpool he sailed Partial success has attended efforts in that direction, being taken by the representatives of the several 
on the Wassau, a ship in which were many emi- Ballooning within certain limits—or perhaps we powers looking to the withdrawal of their military 
grants of different European nationalities. One day should rather say uncertain limits—has become a forces at an early date, with the exception of garri 
Sergeant Wrendell learned from the purser that a practical thing. The balloonist can "never be very sons at Pekin, Tien Tsin, etc., necessary to 
Canadian girl was in the steerage, and with truly certain when he cuts loose from the earth at what the safety of foreign residents. The statement that 
soldier-like generosity he went to her and told her place he will return to earth again. But men have the total indemnity to be demanded of China 
that she should have his stateroom for the rest of the managed to float about a good deal in the air, and amounts to ,£65,000,000 has been officially confirmed 
voyage. He soon learned from her that her husband some considerable journeys of a more or less volun- at Berlin. This includes all private claims. It ia 
hid been a soldier, a member of the first contingent, tary and definite character have been accomplished, believed that if China will now undertake to pay 
and when he had been wounded and invalided to The French appear to have a genius fur ballooning, this sum in indemnities, the evacuation of Pe Chi Li 
England she had goue from their home in the A Frenchman by the name of M. de la Vaulx has province can begin immediately.

ГМ«і«-
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A Romance of the 
War.

і

Horse. With the Strathconas he chased the enemy appointed to conduct the enquiry, 
many hundreds of miles and took part in numerous 
fights. Ilf one serious engagement—the last that it 
was possible for him to be in—he was hit four times, 
one bullet entering his shoulder, another passing

л Л Л

Aerial Navigation.
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V I hare a baptiam lo be bap-man'a object and aim, in the general, the nobler and hia own pethatic worda

atronger hie life la. The men that get their wegea eeery fixed with, and how am 1 atrnltened Ull It be accompltah
Saturday are not in such a good poaition for economy, ed." And eo that life. In lie forward look, embraced and

t „ .. , .... and thrift and many other virtnea, aa are thorn who are accepted the eofTeringe and the death, for the joy that
Wb,e 6SST-Sl hSûtt: e“gM paid once a year. And the further off onr.im, in ninety- «. before him." ^ ^

hand of the throne of God,”—Heb. J2 : 2 nine caaea out of a hundred, the nobler will bethecourae Such are to be our v . ,
We all recognize that It ia a poor, no copying, and there la no need to copy, the quantity

ahabby thing, unworthy of men whoee large diaconrae and the efficacy of the Marier» anfferinga. But there !•
looke before and after, to live cabined and confined in need, if we ere Chrletlan men, that the apirlt of them

The Runner’s Pattern.
BY ALKXANDKR MACr.ABHN, D. D.

We ere eo much accustomed to regard the sufferings which we pursue, 
and death of Jesus Christ as being the channel of onr 
salvation, and the ground of our hope, that we are some
what apt to overlook the other aspect of them as being this paltry present, and that the two wings of the soul, should pass into our lives, 
jhe type of Christian life and the realized law of conduct, which lift it clear above the bogs and morasses of this о^'н^Сгога the grave’u1ktitles I
Tbkt'aspect is insisted upon by all the New Testament quicksand of today, ate memory and hope; and theae 1 “."l make suffering inevitable. 1 need not
writers, but it is by no means so prominent tn the two are perhaps but the same mirror turned in two op- believe that if a man to-day

Jesu, aa being himself the leader of the great host of the "the joy that is set before us. " ,e moat go forth to him without th, emp, bearing
faithful, and the perfect example of faith. He ts carry- The prCyio„, context has spoken of the race that is set ^ , do ,hjnk ц,„, 8І1т„ .Uppers have
ing on that rame thought in the word, of our text, and b,forc us It will look a very bard, and a very steep, and ^ ,оЬе ,hc ,qaipnlcnt for treading the
bringing out how, even in these points in Christ's history a very roUgh course, unless at the end of " the race set 3 tfaat
which aeem moat remote from oor experience, and least MoTC .. lhc joy set before us." The man w*£ ^ ' |mke cndnrancc inevitable, it
capable of being repeated, he stands before us as the ex- thlt .lways coutemp'ating duly, and screwing himself wl], mak<_ it ible ц wc 8M that great vision be-
smple to which we are to he conformed, ss the reslized up to ,hll| without the inspiration and the magnetic at- nd ^ fo und dowc ,0 it8 proper
perfection of Christian faith The Croai and the Throne, traction of the joy that lies beyond, is hat a slave after д|шгп8ІОП8 Very little knolls look like high hilla down
which we are accustomed to think l*toiig to him alone. ,U. Bnt If you want wings to your feet, her is the way )в ^ ря] CQnD, bnt „ lllc cloade wcre roll ,„y,
.re the very point, which this writer insist, upon .. be- to get them. Let the forward look comprise not only the ^ th= A, tMe on ,he ,10ГІ20Пі what WOnld the
ing capable of being reproduce,!, and sa Icing. In regard eorl- the race, the sweat, and tbe dust, but let there ^ kBoU- look ,jke , Tb would dwindle lo mole-
te the erora, obligatory upon all the Midi r. of the army, ,bin, c|„r beyond these, and magnified even by the ,nd 80 th,K b e Kno„ in OBr foreground., theae
upon all the runner. In the race The very nerve and medium of them through ahich we see them, " the joy 'tril,8 lhat ,Und frowuing and threatening, how

ph.ri. of this whole context 1. that the life of jesu. lh., ,8 8tl before us." If yen are to live nobly in the th<.y woald8U look ir wc hac, l,,r„t Moses' secret
Chrtri, even In thera two parts, of earthly .offering, .nd prerant you mint live much in tbe future. If you wish o( ,ndur8n„ the sight of the invisible. The "light
of heavenly glory, is the type to which Ihe Chri.ti.n life to come do-n with force and effect on to-day, you must affliction8 lh'lcb „ but for 8 moment," arc very heavy,
U to be conformed. And that rhought the writer carries romc doen ,l0m th, height of that great to morrow. æern dreadfully protracted and long-lived, « long
ont in this ten, in regard to three particnlar.-the gov Tbe high,, ihe cliff from which the cataract de.cvnds, ^ wr k QM 6ied on thcm . but when we look
ernlng impulse, tbe accepted .arrow., and Ihe ultimate lh, mlKhl|,r the impact with which It strike, the stone. ^ (hc л, that are ull„„n and eternal, then the near
triumphant issue "For Ilia Joy that was rat before al lh, “Other worldlinera," a. some people thl n„, lnthe („„ground reveal themselves a. they are,
him," that lathe governing impulse, endured the ,„c,.„idly designate the Christian .allude, I. the true flM(. end trivial and wc can endure them for . little
croes, de.pl.lng the shame there are Ihe accepted -or. wly t„ шнке - ltll, worldliues." mightier and uubler. wh((B. whyo (he m|st and thc harbor ||„bt. ,re
rows . "snd le set down on tbe right bend of tin- tbioue go, then, the life of Christ is onr type in regard to its seeDi it mstters very little though the wind ie blowing 
of God"—there is the tiiumphunt issne ; end all these governing impulse. hard, and there is a big sea on since we ahall be moored
three ere our pattern He is the pattern of the sufferings before long. " For the joy that was set before him, he
He ia the prophecy ami the precursor of the glory Now " T„aT UFK .a TH. TYPg og THK Christian U»«, .H .„dured ,h. Cross deaplslug the ahame," and my life
a , . • ** rhgard To its aCCBPTKD 90**owh mav become ж solemn scorn of ills if my eye Is fixed
let as look at these three points on l ie euprcuie an,i ultimate goo.1

And now, lastly, let me ask you to think fora moment, 
and only a moment can we spate for it, of

" Who for the joy that wae set before him endured tbe 
Croea, despising the shame " Now, of course, 1 need not 
remind you, or do more than just remind you in a een- 

eidcred mainly, if not exclusively, as being the confident tence, that the view which ia taken hereof our Lord's
anticipation of an unseen future in reliance on the divine death aa being the pattern in some sense imitable, and
promise. And if you will glance y onr eye, at your leie- capable of being reproduced in our copies, by tio means
are. over tbe preceding chapter, which I have called in excludes the other aspect of It. The aactificiel death of
former sermons the master-roll of the army of tbe faith- Jesus Christ, solitary iu tbe depth of its passion, solitary
fnl, yon wrill see bow that conception of faith ie always in the sweep and might of its efficacy, ie abundantly
cropping up Take Nosh, for instance. In his life-long insisted upon in other parte of this same letter, aud is
preparation egsiust the coming deluge, by the erk of pre-euppoeed in my text. Rut the point which the
safety. Take the pa risrehs, dwelling in tabernacles, and writer wishes to nrge is that not in quantity, not in
consenting to Ire aliens from the civilixatlnn amidst efficacy, bnt if I might so say, in q ality, that is in
which they inhabited, because they looked for a dtj;" motive, tbe passion of Jesus Christ sets the keynote for
or the dying Jacob, pouring out hi* farewell blessings, all melodious and noble Christian life. Of course, we do
because he believed that the tribes would go np to the 
land ; or Moeea who "endured as seeing him who is in
visible." All theae noble live» were made noble beenute

I.—TER TYPICAL 1.1 НХ IM ITS GOVERNING IMPULSE. 
For that joy that was set before him ’’ That joy was 

clear to Christ's faith. Now in this letted faith HI —ТЕЖ TYPICAL LI PR OK FAITE IN ITS TRIUMPHANT

issues
"lie endured the croea, despising the shame, and la 

eet down at tbe right baud ol tuv throne of God." Your 
time will not allow me lo deal stall adequately with 
theae great worda. Let me only, in the briereet way, in
dicate what 1 intended to have expended What does 
this great saving indicate for Christ f 
repose which is 
means judicature, it means 
nature and government. He is my 
man,----------- ------ ШЩ
verse, "and is for ne entered, »ur Forerunner and High 
Priest."

And what docs it mean for us ? It means that-he, in 
hie present glory—aa expreaeed in highly metaphorical 

fuage by this figure of my text, but meaning the 
I tried to enumerate—ia for us the 

guarantee*and the assurance of life eternal. Whether 
there is any other proof or not, I do not inquire here and 
now, hut this, at all events, ie certain, that the Resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ, of which bis ascension and session 
at the right hand of God are but the prolongation, prac- 

sin. ' Tine, there have been many lives and deaths tically stands or falls the belief in Immortality. Bnt that
sitting at the right hand of God not only thus establishes 
the fact of our future life, but it ia for us the prophecy of 
what that life ia to be. Identity of life by means of the 
communication of the "Spirit of Life that wae ln Jeeua 

every believing soul, ia the very key to all the 
teaching of tbe New Testament as to the relation between 
Christ and believers. And that identity of life which 
secures forgiveness aud acceptauce and aonahip to the 
Chrlatian man here on earth, for the very вате reason

said,

і

It meansі repose—
not vacuity, it means authority, it 
It means participation in the divine 

is my brother, and it la the
Jean і who now wields tbe government of the uni-

• 1 * east 4* Inr lie ВПІАГМІ -Ж1І1Г Ur.r#*rn ti П And Hiffh

not forget that it stands, as I say, unique and solitary, language by this t 
incapable of repetition, aud needing no repetition, blesaed _rej[t thing* which 
be God I for " by one sacrifice for sins forever, he hath goanmtee and the
perfected all them that are being sanctified." True, 
there have been many lives and deaths of noble aelf- 
eacrifice, but there is only one that la the " offering for

a starry hope, visible only to tbe eye of faith, was the 
guiding alar for each of them. And this is the kind of 
faith which tbe writer here tells us was the governing 
impulse in the life of Jesus Christ.

' Тім joy that act brlorc him," «bel wai lt I Can «hicb have taken away поте portion ol human mlaery,
It be anythin* else than the joy ol ravin* the world I ot have opened the way to tome higher good, bnt there
That wea the future good whichever drew the Muter on- І» only one that has taken away the «in ol the world,
wards In all the rough anil thornv path., trodden often And opened the " gate» of the kingdom of heaven to all
with bleeding feet, but never with averted will—of hie believer.." We are not to bring the death of Jesui
dally passion and of hia ultimate death Jr.ua Christ Christ down lo the ordinary level, aa If there were noth-
llved and moved end had hi. being, in bl. humanity, in tng in ti but that which la common to all men'e deaths ; vnrlauaB „„„ u=lc uu ----------------- -
theae two things, which were one thing obedience to the ■ ‘111 lera, if I may eo ray, are we to lift it up on to an and j„ precisely the rame faebton, secures that, aa he
Father', will, and learning desire fo, the world', selva- height, .. if there were nothing in it which can raid, "! will that . . , . .■ »«* be with mewhere:lam."
lion. "He ah.il sec of the travail of hi. soul, and .hall hr reproduced, and mnst lie reproduced, by us. onrVntmreehould be «parated from him. He has given
bt satisfied." , Looking out over the world, he said : So my text points to the Cross, with all its uniqueness, ua himself, if we have taken him, by onr humble faith,
"Other sheep 1 have which are not of this fold, them with all its solitary power, and says, “There! that is and in that gift there are necessarily involved pardon for
also 1 muet bring, snd they shall hern my voice, and yonr life, if you ere a Chri.ti.n man." " Take np thy the prat, power for ‘he present and oimpleteMnformlty
there .hall be one flock and one abepherd." And again Crow daily, end follow me," saya Jeeus. And yon find "ôly whera bnt what he is, there and that
be said, linking together, precisely a* ray text docs, his the same teaching running through the whole of Scrip- shall hia servants be. All the runners, as, one by one,
confident faith and wi st was needed in order to realize lure. I need not recall passages which will be very they reach the goal, will pass out into the dark beyond,
it, "I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me." A familiar to your memories. “ If we suffer with him, we that^e^ownouff f°serted on thVbenchea^сї
Galilean peasant, recognized by nobody bnt a handful of shall aleo reign with him." " He died for ue," says one Bmpihitheetre, by the°eide’of the Emperor, who him-
fishermen and a few brave women, atretched ont hie apoatle, bringing the propitiatory and solitary aspect of self ran "the race set before him," and fa entered into
hanfi, and laid it upon the world and said, "It ie mine !" the life into the front, and then, in the same breatli, go- the joy that was set before him, givea his servante to
Waait the insanity of diseased self-importance? If it ing on to say, " Leaving ns an example that we should "enter into the joy of their Lord."—Baptist Times and 
was not, what was it ? My text telle us faith that bnilt follow in his steps." What a light the thought in onr reeman.
upon the Father's promise. And today it looks more text throws upon the whole of that earthly life, " For the
likely than ever it did that the audacious dream ia going joy that was set before him, he endured the Croaa." No wise mother's care carries her child when it ought 
to come true, and that the world will one day recognize Does that apply only to the hours on Calvary ? Snrely to learn to walk. Babes are not desired to be babes
him as its Saviour and its King. And that was "the joy not. It covers the whole ground, aa I believe, of the life always. Put him down; let him stagger, fall, get
that waa eet before him." of the Lord. These two thonghta brought up each other, bumped ; extend a helping finger, take obstacles out of

In like manner implies my text, and treading in onr inevitably. They were like a couple of paired stars, one the way, but make him grow to youthful glee an^
Master’s footsteps, we professing Christian people are to dark orb and one radiant, and they were held together by manly strength. We Settle J^egttiildjy with **
Uve in the future rather than in the pn senty and the gov- a nexus that could not be broken, and revolved round bright*foment makes iTway of escapeat we, not
erning impulse of our lives, if they are to be strong and each other. The sunshine always brought the shadow, НЄі щау be able to endure it. Divine care did not pro
per* and noble, is to be derived from lhat penetrating and the ahadow always proclaimed the sunshine. vent Joseph’s being sold into Egypt. Nav, rather oro-
and ««red look into the tariff futnr. which exerdaee, Never did Jen. Chriri took into that far-off future, and ^ed'orjt. Tb.t «^h^hinge-pom^^Jh^worid'a

in a measure, the divine prerogative of annihilating die- see the sunny lands beyond, bnt the eye necessarily ”nJentnry are joyous, but grievous. Neverthe-
tinotions of time, and "seeing things that are not aa traveled across the deep dark gorge that lay between him jees, they yield the peaceable fruit of righteoneneae to
though they were." We all know that the remoter a and it. In testimony whereof w: may quote, if no other, them who are exercised thereby.—Henry W. Warren.
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The mnltitndc listens in wonder. ” It thunder», " ear 
some. Other» think an angel has spoken. But, standing 
there what think the Greeks, and what think they of the

SSSSsrSHSS
around It the gneata—the twelve disciples, the most And now to the disciples He speaks of the Kingdom of ia8tlce or righteousness ; which hungering after, men

sr.Mzs.rsjr-ss EHHEFSxSr-H
toward Jerusalem, but resting with friends on the way. tion for the bride-groom’s coming ; aud also, they must ne8e' sba nct ** filIed* that being the bread of Sodom. 

Martha, serving as ever. Mary, as on another occasion, sorrow, though not au he, the sinner's sacrifice, has
at Jeans' feet ; on her heart the ehadow of the awful cross, bf no m“d<" otheT П««*»ГУ ,nll7 understand the art and joy of humble

' 1 ,than foolish,—who will eternally neglect the all-import- •- - ...whose weight must fall upon the shoulders of him whose ant ,n tbeir iemps
sympathy had been her solace in the dark hour of death, Yet to all classes mnst the Gospel be preached, and 
whose boundless love had comforted her and here in they the preachers must watch not knowing when to 
many bygon. time, and throu,h who,, gent,, teaching.
she had learned the leaeona of Life. She ia pouring upon fr„ly opcn wm Bom, t[m<, bt c!osed forrvei ; ihutting

Seven Scenes from the Last Week of 
f Christ's Life.

selves," hut how to " satisfy themselves." It la the 
curse of every evil nation and evil creature to eat ana 
not be satisfied. The words of blessing are, that they

And, in order to teach men how to be satisfied, It ia

life—this, at present, of all arts and sciences being the 
one most needing study. Humble life—that ia to say, 
proposing to itself no future exaltation, hut only a sweet 
continuance ; not excluding the idea of fore-sight, but 
wholly of fore-sorrow, ami taking no troublous thought

». -------------------, —....... for coming days : so, also, not excluding the idea of
his feet the ointment, whose perfume must speak of the in to the feast aud^the joy thereof, those who are wise ; providence or ' provision, but wholly of accumulation- 
gratitude she cannot express. Judas looking on, to 
whose greedy eyes the costly spikenard appears as bnt 
the number of bright gold pieces paid as its price.

“ Why this waste?” cries the betrayer of Christ, his closed door, 
hand upon the money bags.

" This might have been sold for much and given to 
the poor.” And the disciples remembering the crowd mee
that had but lately, pressed them on all sides—poor, and the disciples. But the dusty aud travel-stained feet 
wretched, hungry—echo the cry, “Why this waste?” " ' 
while before their holden eyes is the gift of God for all 11
time to the poor of this world, through whose poverty even uowuisputing asio wnosnan r>e tne greatest i
only might sinners become rich ; and beside him Mary, kingdom ; and so Christ must needs wash their feet,
a representative of those loving hearts from whom alone 
the poor need snch help—her ointment in her hand, the ще
heirs of her head as a towel to wipe the feet of him who to leave them, their Saviour and helper and deall sTfriend

piuvi-irucc or provision, out wnoiiy oi accummatron— 
the life of domestic affection and domestic peace, full of 

With these Jboughts the disciples are traveling to sensitiveness to all elements of costless and kind pleasure 
Bethany ; and am their hearts rests the solemnity of —therefore, chiefly to the loveliness of the natural 
Christ's teaching/Sf the great untried future and of the world.—Ruskin;

while to the foolish it must stand forever barred.

Л Л a*

The Presence of God.
” Parable of the ten virgins.”
Scene V. An tipper room in Jeiusalem^-upon the table 

the paschal lamb, the wine and bitter herbs'for the ln<q 
.1 of the pase-vver and there, ready to partake, Christ The reason that preaching is so commonly ineffectual 

is, that it caMs du men oftener to work for God, than to 
behold God working for them. In every rebuke that we 
utter of men's vices, we put forth a claim upon their 
hearts. If for ever)’ assertion of God’s demands from 

kingdom ; and ao Christ must needs wash their Icet. An.l them we „bstitute „ display of hi. kindnesa to
then while they are quietly eating the Passover Christ . ., , .. ... f . . .. __
startles them all. ” One of "you,” he says, - shall betray them ; ,f' 8,dc bУ elde witb CT<?rv "a, Ring "* d*sth, we 
— ” Betray him the beloved Master who wan so soon could exhibit proofs and promises of immortality ; if, in

fine instead of assuming the being of an awful Deity, 
which men, though they cannot and dare not deny are 
always unwilling, sometimes unable, to conceive, we were 
to show them a near, visible, inevitable, but all-benefi
cent Deity, whose presence makes the earth itself a 
heaven, I think there would be fewer deaf children alt- 

John, lrsning on Jesus' bosom, must ».k " 1. it I > " li"K i;l thc marketplace. At .11 events, whoever may
But It is Judas, the black-hen ted sou uf perdition who the inability in this present life to mingle the full eu- 

another stream of people on the way from Bethany. The will do the deed, who, holding in unr hand the life of joymeut of the divine works with the full discharge of
one turns, the other advances, and all help to swell the the Ssviour and In the other tire thirl) piece, of silver, ,,„r,lc,l duty, snd conle.se,Uy in msuy сак. this
great procession marching toward the city of David, the hss compared the two and find# the silver of greater . . let ua not attribute the iucunaistencv to anv in-

Vi».re «і*, л» ггЯ veluc- and who now nm*t needs hasten away to mnel ,>c' lcl “* not allrlDule inconsistency to any tncity of the king, the city of the holy temple of God. fi„ieh his work. dignity of the faculty of contemplation, but to the ain
4nd ever as they advance their shouts are raised And now the Lord's Supper—the last supper the last and the suffering of the fallen state, and the change of 

he.vnnw.rd, telling of the coming of the Messi.h. time Christ a. the Son of Man will enjoy aocl.1 inter- olllcr ,he ol th, to th, tilling ol the
mth.tprocesaionsre the hsnghty scribe, end ruler. „,y V.™ ii І'е'ье.'гі.ТмЬе'гії.гірІ^*',"”!, Krouod. We enrol say how Ur it is right or sgree.ble

the Greek traders, the common people, the outeset, the M chrllt hlolK„ u „„eding sorrowlul. witb God's will, while men «re perishing round «tout us,
maimed, the lame, the blind, the halt whom Christ had All the journeying* to aud fro, the doing of good to- while grief and pain and wrath and impiety and death,
healed ; his disciples, his secret disciples, the curious, the gether, the teaching and receiving of instruction, the Btui »Ц ,be powers of the air arc working wildly and 
=b.=ce traveler .ml the m.uy ju.t .„d devout .tt.-d.-t. K^n°J -'„more and th. erv of blood'going up to been ,h.t
of the feast of the Pasaover. They nm1eretnnd vegnely something of what his «ny of us should take hand from the ptough ; but this we

The crowd eurgea and swells; those in advance ent shameful death must be ; and he has told them that they knim, that there will, come a time when the service of
and strew palm branches in the way. And now a turn are to carry on the work in his stead—the great work Ç04* f*”a * *,e beholding of him ; ami tlv.ugh in many
in th. quiet country; nmd bring, Jensen, before «hem '^^l^.T&Hng. of ih.se persona! SpJriiWm.^^n o«Th, U^ of””w.to’.'! snd w, sra
in all its grandeur, rising by terracea heavenward ; the frien(le of je8U8 at thifi time, nor fin&. mind enter into ^ io™*\ «vchors out of the stern, and w.ah for the
glittering white marble of Herod's colonade running for the infinite sorrow of the divine Son of Go.l while for а Л*У> that daV У-ІИ ®“mc- w^fn: wtlh lhe ev*n*el°.4
a thousand feet along the platform and rising two hundred moment they linger, Christ and the disciples—the past u and efab. c 8Cfl\ tbe (*°<1 ebe“
feet- the'goneous golden eate-but gle.ming.bove.il ”lth mixture of joys «od wrrow, behind, .nd before be full of eye. within, .nd there sh.ll be "no more enrae, 
Г ’ % 7 л 8 h! , ra 8,8 , ’ them the bl.cknes. of suffering end death. h"‘ “• servants shell serve him. end sh.ll see h,s Uce."-

the magnificent gilt and marble of Herod's temple. .. The Supper.” Selected.
Within the city, those whose doom is sealed; who, Scene VI. The garden of Gethsemane, the midnight

having rejected their only Saviour, must pay the penalty, hoar.
And Chriat beholding the city, wcepa, while the excited Silence, /or rustling of the leaves of the
*пЛ nnh^ftin« тиіШпЛ» rrvtn» •« 1ге€ві The <ііасір1ев aslеер, for they are weary. The choistest gifts to him, yielded at bia call. Godand unheeding multitude are crying, Hosanna, Father and tfae faoly ange,8 wfttchlng from abovc Thc K
Hosanna,” and the angels of God. the invisible part of Saviour alone with his agony ; and in the distance Judas _ _
the procession, look down as the King, the lowly and the soldiers comlug to take him away. even Уе1 more Preclous ! bat ** геа(1У to Klve a*« M
Nazsrene, the Man of Sorrows, and his strange cortege, ” Jesus in Getbeemane ” we make thc surrender, added life and richer retnma
•swm-ліпо tn th#. nmniippu nf neat яо« -nf-r tv- Scene VII. Calvary, the cross, Christ. The shameful than we can imagine or deem a possibility. He mayXZ trial‘ Td ra І°ГС7к,І0Пі.,ї? Unv.U,tef-blT weary r0,d «ven In return give more of hi. «ry self. Thu. i, is
ol the city. ore pest They hove brought him here to die. . . , _ , ..

" Jeeus triumphal entry into Jerusalem." Through tbe gentle hands which never did aught but that fflvinR Bt в call is receiving from Gud more than
Scene III. Thursday, in the temple «t Jerusalem. K005 toman, they have driven the nails, and into the is given, though onr gift be unspeakably precioul. In 

The last day of the Passover, the leat day of Chriet’a cct that never failed in their weary journeying, for the view of this truth, when a new call comes to yon from 
public teaching on earth, in which his coming suffering. welfare of man. , _ , . , God, “Remember the wor.ia of the Lord Jesus, how he
In abeyance to tbe greet need of m.nkind, he use, hi. H= “me ,rom ®°? of Gc5 ,r ,b<;w lh7 him^lf said It is more blessed to vive than to receive "
whole energy in the effort to compel men to ке in him 7”r,d the «7 »"<1 happiness, and men mistook himself said, It more blessed to give than to receive.
the promised Messiah. him for a malefactor and are putting him to death ; while Snch giving includes onr best, our uttermost.

On the morning walk from Bethany with the disciples ln hi" agony he pleada for the Father'» forgiveness for "Therefore bear thou, and query not,
he had pointed out the doom of all unfruitful workers, in them. ,, , , Therefore dare thou, and fear thee not
the fate of the condemned fig tree; and they, beholding Aronnd ihe cross his mother the sorrow of whose And though thy heart break, still the Lord
the withered leaves, childishly marvel at hie power. heart D° Ьи*и*п being may know —the disciple whom Shall be thy thous«md-fold reward.”

And again he told them of moan Ulna being removed and otl*er m«lda, all power lees to hvlp him. —Sunday School Times,
and the mean, by which It I. accomplished; for have Unbeliever, mocking him as they pass No help on 
they not mountain, to remove, thi. little band of twelve n?d deaerted by heaven ; for the Saviour oi the
unlearned men, who without money mnst make their '*= ,nch. m”‘l ""«'r conquer
way ln the world, without armte. must conquer Rome, aD, d,„1 і wbllc »nd ,lllc ,» ll'«
mid without rank must contend with wealth, pride. world hangs In the balance, and the long hours of ,l.rk; 
customs and prejndice, and mart commence the work of »nd m”„ •» nlowlv. But the afternoon of
Christtanlring the world f that great day a. of all other day. must wane ; and now

Then, entering the temple, ChrUt teache. for th. l«t « «be ninth hour, the expiring c.y of the
time. Happy they, who, curiou.lv and caralamly enter- become, the shout of victory of the sges. " 
ing the temple et Jerusalem on that Tuesday forenoon, .... , . , , .. ,, ,
carry with them the word, of eternal life. .J" *h« l«™pk •' Jerusalem the veil I. rent ; and forever

Standing at the door are the Greek, «haut com. the veil of the unknown between heaven am. earth I.
seeking Jeka-perh.ps curiously, perh.p. with ambition. ”■« in ‘wdn, and through eternity must be continued
plan. Tor a place In the new kingdom w»n to be eetob- fhe eong of victory begun by the Saviour on Calvary,
fished, perhaps with invitations to turn from the Christ Crucified. Alick M. Slocomu.
unfriendly Jews to their own people ; but, seeking him 
for what reason they may, they find him.

Standing before them ia t e new king and surely he is 
speaking of the coming kingdom, for he seye, answering 
their thoughts, ” the hour is coming ”—bnt ” the hour ” 
he telle them is the hour of his death.

This the King who bnt yesterday marched in royal
splendor Into the royal city ; this the lowly eon of man should not destroy life, bnt save it ; and that he should
who in speaking of his shameful death, shrinks from the be not rich, bnt content. . . . The moat helpful and
agony before him ; yet stands, nevertheleaa, resolute and 
obedient to the Father In heeven.

'« Father glorify thy name ” he criee, and the awnring humanity, is to teach people (chiefly by example, aa all
voice of the Father answers him. beat teaching must be done) not how ” to better them-

of the company must first be washed and who shall do 
Not the disciples, any of whom may eoon be called 

to important duties in the new kingdom and who are 
even now disputing as to who shall be the greatest in that

loved the world so much as to die for it, and in her heart on earth ! Aud yet Christ speak* aud it must be so.
something of hie own divine affection. “ The anointing And they begin to question ” Is it I ?”

Тмпс .» n>• 81n tbe heart of each of them stands forth clearly
^ ^ to their vision, and doubting themselves they fear p?t#*r
Scene II. Traveling toward Jerusalem a royal pro- eo impulsive and quick to t, trembles nt the word* ; aud

cesaion. In the midst rides the King, with the garments the others, sincere, loving though faulty hearts, with uo
of hie followers as saddle cloths. each intentional blackness of sin, are afraid. Even

A stream of people coming from Jerusalem meets
і

і

і.
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Some of God’s richest gifts to us are in return for onr

asks us to surrender to him what is as our very life, or

4- :
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I Shall be Satisfied
BY BMMA THARP HALK.

Looking back over this earth life,
At rest ou the other side.

How small will seem this brief strife— 
I shall be satisfied.

All of life's cares will be banished,
No evil will ever betide,

Sorrow and sin will have vanished,
I shall be satisfied.

No more of weakness and sorrow,
All of my tears will be dried,

Oh, what a blissful to-morrow—
I shall be satisfied.

Breaking away every fetter,
Casting each burden aside,

Leaving this life for a better—
I shall be satisfied.

There in his likeness forever ;
and wide.

Son of Man 
It ia finiflh-

Л Л Л

True Contentment.
The things to be desired for man in a healthy state, are 

that he should not see dreams, bnt realities ; that he

і

•acred work, therefore, which can at present be done for Lost in his love deep 
Yielding the spirit life 

I shall be satisfied.(
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Editorial-Notes.complished on the cross, then came Power to crown 
the Son of Man with glory. Truth and Love point-fl&csectujcr aitfc Visitor

—Among the many eminent names which, during the 
Tbe Maritime Baptist.Publishing CompanT.Ltd ed to Calvary, and unflinchingly the feet of Jesus pil,t half century, Scotland haa added to the ranks of her

pursued the way of pain. Death claimed his Royal Blbliall ,choi.r, lnll theologians, that of Dr, Marcua Doda 
Victim, but, in the moment of his supreme triumph, of Edinburgh hai a deservedly prominent place Hia great 
that Grisly Terror whose fear had ever held men in ability aa an exegete ie widely known and recognized 
bondage, received his mortal’wound, for it was im- through bis volumes in the “ Expositor's Bible,” and by 
possible that the Son of God should be holden of other contributions to the Biblical literature of the times.

He was the pastor and friend of the late Henry Drum
mond, and to that rare spirit his personality aeemed 
profoundly attractive and inspiring. Dr. Dods is now in 
the United States, and during the preeent week begins a 
course of ten lectures l*fore the Bible College at Mont
clair, N. J., on tbe Gospel of John—this course to be 

authority not only of love and of truth but of power f0n0wr(] |,lcr in the month by a aimilat course on the 
that he sends them forth. It is authority the high- Epistle to the Hebrews, 
est. the most regal and unquestionable with which 
men can be clothed. It is recognized in heaven, it

PubMohera end Proprietor** 
|i.oo Pkr Annum.TERMS $1.50 if Paid in Advance

Editor.8. McC BLACK
85-Germain Street, St. John, N. li

He rose, and by bis resurrection from the
dead was declared forever to be the Son of God withAddress all communications and make all pay

ments to the Messenger and Visitor. power.
When therefore Christ commissions his disciplesfMolcd bv PATERSON fle CO« 105 and 107 Germain St

The Authority of the Gospel.
Shotto go forth to all nations in his name, it is in the

The Bible lt-sson in the International series tor 
next Sunday contains certain woids of our Lord re- 
corded’by Matthew; as spokeu to his disciples after 
his resurrection and shortly before his ascension to 
the Father words'which we are accustomed to 
speak of as the great commission of Jesus to his dis
ciples. Our Lord declares to his apostles that all 
authorit) has been given to him in heaven and on 
earth, and bids them therefore go and disciple all 
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching 
them to keep all his commandments,—accompany
ing this commission with the assurance that he him
self was with them alway, even unto the con sum ma-

An—President Tucker of Dartmouth College was reported 
by a leading New York paper as saying in an address 
delivered recently in Boston : " The Christian church has 
been set back nobody knows how far by the behaviour 
of missionaries in China.” What President Tucker really
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Love and truthmust be recognized on the earth 
had been as exiles and wanderers upon the earth. 
Here and there they had found resting places where 
they might tabernacle for a night—human lives in 
which they might come within speaking distance of 
each other, but in the life of Jesus they have found

said, as appears from the passage of hia address In 
question printed verbatim in last week’s issue of the 
New York Outlook, was—"The church has been set 

a ground for closest union, a home to dwell in. a back nobody knows how long by the behaviour of Chris-
fortress where their banners shall float forever, and .tian nations in China,” which of course is very dlffçjefit.

While it is possible that President Tucker's
address implied his unwillingness to endorse
from a moral Standpoint all the doings of 
all the missionaries, it is evident that what : he 
chiefly meant was that the church or Christianity had 
been discredited before the Chinese by the lamentable 
failure of Christian nations in China to exemplify the 

who go forth to this service will do well to remem- principles which the missionaries had so long taught and 
ber the saying of Milton, that he who would be a 
true poet must make his life a poem. The full" humanity. The greed for territory, the lust for loot
power of our commission will be proved only when and the shameful barbarities of some of the European
it is seen that that truth and love and power which

from which the soldiers of Jesus shall go forth un
der his perpetual and personal leadership to bring 
the world into the obedience of its rightful Lord and 
into the knowledge of its only Saviour, 
soldiers of the Cross—ambassadors for Christ—is the

To betlon of the age.
It is surely important for all who essay to preach 

or to teach the. gospel to lay hold uj>on the lact that 
they go forth tu their gracious task in a name and 
an authority no less regal and commanding than 
that of the Son of God. The Jews vçre not wrong 
in expecting iliat the Messiah would come in the 
power and the authority of the Highest, but they 
were fatally in error in respect to the expression and 
demonstration of that authority and power. They 
searched the physical and political horizons for 
signs that should attest the Messiahship of Jesus, 
and found none to satisfy them But those whose

highest and noblest service possible to men, and we

with eufch heroic devotion to the cause of Christ and

nations and their aoldiera in China constitute a ead com-
Homentarv on the work of the Christian missionaries. One 

cannot wonder if the Chinese say, If this is the practical 
outcome of Christian teaching, then the less we have of 
that teaching the better.

wc proclaim in Jesus are obtaining in our own lives a 
growing realization.

Я Л J*

Birds and Men i
—An address by Dr. Joseph Parker, delivered before a 

joint assembly of the Baptist and Congregational Unions 
which lately met in London, is attracting much atten- 

„ . . tion. Dr. Parker's address was a powerful plea fora nnion
record that J< ns was the Christ the Son of God of bird history, telling how a canary, seeing its own Qf lfae lwQ bodies—a proposal which before the meeting

May we distinguish some of the elements of that reflection in a mirror, had the mating and nesting t^e unions had been quite freely discussed. Just
authority In which Jesus commands the service of instinct awakened within it, and how it wrought what Dir. Parker'a scheme—if it may be called such—
his apostles and the homage of mankind ? zealously but fruitlessly to build a nest for the mate would embrace, it would be unsafe to say in the absence

1 U is certainly an authority of love And base that could never come. It seemed cruel, did it not, of a full report of his address. It would perhaps be
indeed is that soul which does not bow before love that the bird's strongest instinct should be thus more correctly named a federation than a union, bat at
as a word of authority. The name and the word of thwarted and all its hopes and effort come to naught, all events'll would involve co-operation In theological 
Jesus must wvr command our homage becausÉ he But if so, the cruelty was not nature’s. The hand education, thus learning the number and increasing the
loves find love, ns none other does or can. loves be- of man had intervened to place the bird under ab- ««сіеосу of theological aemin.rie. ; the «Ubli.hm.nt of

an adequate sustentation fund for the ministry 
and the establishment of some generally re
cognized conditions of entrance into the min
istry, which would prevent the sustentation funds be
coming the prey of men whose fitness for the ministry 
was not generally recognized. Other advantages antid-
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There appeared oh the Story Page of the Messen
ger and Visitor last week a piece entitled "A 

It was a pathetic little bit
eyes and ears were oj>en and alert to the truths of 
the spiritual world, beheld and believed, and bare True Story of a Bird. a th
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Terconditions, and therefore came the thwartfore he is loved, loves the hates of men into answer 

inglove, loves unto the end, unto death, unto that ing of its instincts, the blighting of its hopes. If
the bird might have lived at liberty in its native 
habitat, it would have found, not its own reflection

norma.
of

infinite measure of surrender and self-sacrifice which
are registered in Gethsemane and Calvary. In love
he became the Lamb of God, pnd in the Apocalyptic in a mirror, but its living mate, and all the in-
vision it is the Lamb that is seen in the midst of stinets of its bird soul would have obtained their true pated are the avoidance of duplicating work nnneceesar-
the heavenly throne. This surely means the author- expression and satisfaction. Nature makes faculty ily in the building of chapels and the sustaining of minis -
ity of self sacrificing love. and opportunity to answer to each other. If it gives tere. besides the union of forces and constituencies in de-

2. It is an authority of truth. When men beheld a wing or a fin it supplies an appropriate element nomination.! paper., etc. It would appear .1. that Dr
the word of God made flesh, they beheld the supreme for its exercise. The mating instinct and the neat- Parker'! tdea include, the con.tltution of a church court

Truth as we^ building faculty arc not mere futilities, but answer
to the thought of the Author of nature who has 
provided for the bird life of the world, as for all 
other life. And when we rise upward from the 
plane of the bird life to that incomparably highet 
plane in which the life of man finds exercise in rea
son and love and hope, can we doubt that the nobler 
and diviner instincts of the human soul shall find
their satisfaction and fulfilment ? If God is faithful gelical forces is more powerfully felt.

sui
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of final appeal. Tbe scheme would seem to be in fact a 
kind of modified Presbyterianism, and If it is acceptable 
to the Congregationaliete and Baptiste, it should be no 
less so to the Presbyterians of England. Such a scheme 
would at the present time have small prospect of success 
ou this side the Atlantic, but in England denominational 
differences are leas strongly emphasized and in the pres
ence of the State church, with its strongly ritualistic 
tendency, the need of a fuller co-operation of the evan-

revelation of tiuth in human form 
as grace came by Jesus Christ. He was in the 
world to do the Father's will, to hear testimony to 
the truth and to set up the kingdom of truth among 
men. No power or persuasion, human or satanic, 
could cause him to swerve by $< hair’s breadth to the 
right or to the left from that path which indicated 
the wilt of God. We say that it was by the path
way of love that he reached the Cross, but it was no 
less the pathway of truth. For the Son of man, if he 
would be true to God and to his fellowmen, there

pit
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to the birds, will He fail or forsake the creatures —Prof. George D. Herron, formerly of Iowa College, has 
whom he has made in his own image and into whose attracted much attention by his writings and other pub- 
heart he has put the longing for immortality and 11c utterances. There has been no little conflict of opin- 
holy fellowship with himself ? The heart of man ion as to the value of Prof. Herron's interpretation of 
has cried out for God with an aspiration which in Christianity and hi. doctrine npon .oclaHatic aubjecta.
its intensity as well as its intelligence is infinitely Al w‘y of “j1”* 11 4™“?

r .і. t_ a . і as much a subject of public discussion as his ideas, andabove the blind mstmets of the brute créât,on. and ^ ^ кш| „ „
shall there be an answer to every mart.culate prayer rQOm ,M difle„ncc оГ „рівіоп in regard to the
of dumb creatures, and only against the strong cry- mer Pro( Herron'. wllv b.„ sought and obtained a
ing and tears of the souls that intelligently ery out divorce from her hnsbsnd, aucj the custody of their four 
after God shall there be neither voice, nor any that children, on the charge of desertion and cruelty, and in

or regard? If the universe contains an the association with which Prof. Herron is connected
answer to the highest aspiration of the bird, can we 
doubt that it also contains the answer to man 'a 
highest aspiration ?

th
fa

could be nci other issue. In God love and truth are 
eternally joined together, it is only in sinful human
ity that they are put asunder, and when the divorce 
takes place, love losés its divine grace of purity, and 
by so much its place of authority; it grows weak and 
selfish and becomes an untrustworthy counsellor and 
guide. In Jesus Christ truth and love, long separ
ated on the earth, are joined together again in an 
eternal wedlock, and the union is cemented with his 
blood. The Cross of Jesus stands therefore as the 
symbol oi perpetual authority for men not only in 
the name of love but in the name of truth.

3. It is the authority of power. Where truth and 
love are united, there also is power. It is so in і 
heaven, it is being made manifest on the earth.
The divorce oi these principles which are eternally 
united in (. il means the impotence of division.
Here, iu the supreme sense, union is strength.
Whcu the wedlock of Truth and Love had been ac- James
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answer
tcharges have been preferred, accusing him of condnct 

unworthy of a Christian minister. Not long since Dr. 
Joeiah Strong, Dr. Htllis of Brooklyn, N. Y., and other 
gentlemen of note declined to give to Prof. Herron even 
such e qualified endorsement as the appearing on the 
eame platform with him would imply. Dr. Hillls in ex
plaining the ceuee of his action hsa publicly stated that 
his objection to Prof. Herron was not based npon what 
he regards as the vagaries of that gentleman’s Intellect 
end the crude

і
J* J* JI

What is true honor ? Not riches, not rank, not
No . but virtue. '4h

<
beauty, not learning, not courage 
Whether it be clad in the garb of poverty, or the 
robe of affluence ; whether it hold the plough or 
grasp the sceptre ; whether it be seated at the table, 
or stand behind the chair- Virtue is honor.—F. A.

1

Iof his thinking, but upon his deeds,

* A
 >
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which represent hie will end cheracter, and Dr. Joslah •' on' ”<l o' th« cholr *»и«'У Ч“И» a distance |from the eliminating from the Scripture» the penalty of sin, or of
organ. The choir gallery la below the organ and accom- trying to show that ain hae not within itself the essence

of hell.
Strong hae voiced hie opinion of Prof. Herron in th
eery plain word. : "He and hi. female accomplice In modale. 71 singer. Below that gallery 1. the baptistery 
breaking up a home, hare committed a crime against the »nd P"»"her'. platform, on which there 1. accom
fundamental Institution, of society, and hare trampled "“dation for not only the pastor hut chair, for 14
under foot the explicit and unmistakable teachings of deacons, so that the organ ha. the appearance ul Iwlng what would yield consolallon In the future. Christ does
Jeeua Christ. Their conduct has been despicable beyond enthroned. There arc two galleries on three sides, but not praise Lazarus for being poor, nor blame Dives for
the resources of my vocabulary to express, and if all the the rear top gallery I» a vast bank of human faces, a being rich. The poor man died, but nothing Is said about
facta were known these people would not Ire tolerated in eight not seen every day. It contains twenty tiers of hla burial. Throw him anywhere, into a pauper's grave,
any self-respecting society." seats, the last one reaches to nearly the ceiling. It was But the rich man is bnried and all Boston turned out to

pecked.

The dates on rich men’s wills show wlxat they thought 
of themselves Many like Dives will not invest in time

follow him.
Л Ji J>

Question.
Should a Baptist church give letters of dismission to its 

members to pin churches of other denominations ? If 
not, why not ?

The degradation of wealth, wlmt is it ? A Frenchman 
has written four volumes on Luxury, hut I cannot, give 
a condensed edition of his work. If luxury and linen 
costs any other life it is wrong to wear linen. The rich 
men was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared

The most noticeable thing to me was the ceiling, aqd 
it is a study. With such comparatively plain walls it 
was necessary to relieve the twreueaw^hy a twautiful ceil
ing. And money and art have succeeded admirably.*
There ia one great centrepiece snrronnled by four long 
panels, the remainder of the ceiling ia broken dp into sumptuously every day ; while Lazarus lav а-dying for 
ninety-twA-smaller square panels of most elaborate de- some of that linen and surplus victuals. There are people 
sign. They are all pure white, whether of plaster or 
steel I could not tell, but the whole blend in a way as to 1?or frame and picture, cornice and pillar, that means that
leave on the mind the double impression of strength and the useful and practical are subordinated to luxury, men

must answer before the throne of God. The boundaries

“ A Church Mkmbhr."

Answer : The simple transference of a person from 
one religious body to another, by the giving and 
acceptance of a letter of dismission, implies that, in 
all general and essential features, the two bodies are 
alike. It is a virtual endorsement of each other's beauty. Then the electric lights are so arranged as to 
faith and practice. It is not customary for Baptist 
churches to give letters of dismission to their mem
bers to unite with churches other than Baptist, 
because Baptists are not prepared to give such 
endorsement to those bodies, and also because they 

. could not consistently ‘receive in the
sons coming to them from other religious 
If, however, a member-of a Baptist church in good electric lighte ehed their softened raye ou the !>ooke of 
standing desires to sever his connection with that the singera, but, ( thanks to artist's forethought) do not 
church and to unite with some other Christian body, meet to daze the eyee of the audience. Unlike the New
it is quite proper that he should, on his request, 
receive by vote of the church a certificate of Christian

who are as animalized as those in the decadent ages.

lend a tone of fairy land fantasy to the whole of the work of luxnry are always retreating. From broad cloth the 
of art. One large central electrolier and tw.nty lwo selfish spendthrift turns to homespun.
•mailer onea drop from the ceiling in graceful forma ; re- 
minding one of the stalactites in a great white cave Be- considered humiliating to carry an nmbrella ; while he

who owned a pocket handkerchief was considered a 
snob. A chimney to a house was considered я luxury at 
one time, while the larger your window the higher were 
your taxes in the long ago.

Luxuries now do not include necessary comfort* and 
those things that refine, elevate, contribute to ennoble 
character and add to the worth of manhood But lux-

Of course ages differ. Ia the 18th century it was

•idee this blaze of golden light, ten beautiful brazensame way^per-
lanterna hang across the choir gallery from which

Old South, expensive carvings are not here, for this ia a 
"people's church." There are decorations, but only 

character, or a statement to the effect that, up to the frescoing here and there to break up the monotonousnees nri<?s that mean enervating habits, wasteful consumption,
'Uidrawal from the church, his manner of the wttlle Surmounting the great organ is a head of excessive indulgence, and unproductive extravagance,

of life had been in harmony with his profession. To _ .„ , _ , ,
do more than this would he contrary to Baptist lhe Crac,eeJ One. On each side are messenger. ol the
usage, and to do less would imply .some violence to gœpel with the firming torch of the Word Below in
the spirit of love and Christian courtesy. erect attitude xr. the four Kvangeli.ts, M.ttbew, Mark,

these are the degradaiioti of wealth, beenu-e they eat up 
one's manhood and cause the death of the Lazarus who
lies pleading for the cru vbs, and whose only alleviating 
physicians are the dogs that lick his sores.
“Life, is all consumption which is non-productive." 

The world must live. A consumption that is unproduc-

Luke, John ; semi-circling this whole group Is seen in 
large letter» "Go ye therefore aud tench all nations, bap
tizing them in the name of the Father,and of the S >n, and 

-of the Holy Ghost." There are twelve atnlnrd glas» Ите la luxnry. Shoes are to preserve the feet, not for 
windows, but if beautiful, their design» were not discern 
able by night, that is from within. One great feature of of health comes Industry. When a man takes hie wealth 
the Temple' Is that all seats are free. No one can doubt 
the rightness xnd attractiveness of God’s House being him- He who does this with no thought for others, his 
free to all anywhere, after a visit to the temple. Last 
year the receipts and disbursements were $26,188 26, 
without renting a single sitting In the Temple.

Dr. George C. Lorimer is a little man, hut fill* a large 
place in Boston ; and among the thirty-five thousand 
Baptist ministers in the United States, he stands la the 
front rank of God's ambassadors to men. Born near

Я J* Л

How I Spent Easter Sunday in Boston
NO. II.—GEORG* C. LOBIMKK IN TH* TRKMONT TEMPLE.

BY H. K. ADAMS, TRURO.

I went in the afternoon to Trinity and heard Dr. 
Donald give an address to his Sunday School scholars. 
But though the grand hymns were rendered grandly by 
a thousand scholars, yet aomehow Trinity did not seem 
herself without the man for whose ministry she was built. 
Phillips Brooke and Trinity will for long years be an his
toric couplet. His statnre and her massiveness suited 
each other. The Tabernacle, Clarendon, and Trinity have 
not seemed the same since Spnrgeon, Gordon and 
Brooks went " Home." They were a great trio of true 
Bishopa. I count them among the privileges of my ear
lier days to have felt and retained the superb influence 
of their personalities.

After an early tea I wended my way to the " Tremont 
Temple." I arrived at the inner gate at 5.45, yet a score 
of people were waiting when І got there. The service 
was advertized te begin at 7.30, so I bad nearly two 
houre for preparation for the service. After three-quar
ters of an hour that gate was opened. By that time I 
suppose two thousand persons were waiting for admis
sion. It was a great rash for good sittings, and I secured 
one in the first gallery in front seat on the preacher's 
right. While wait ing for the service to begin I looked 
around. It is ten years since I was in Boston, and 
worshipped then in the old Temple, and a singular cir
cumstance brought Dr. Lorimer to supply the vacant pul- 
pit that Sunday. He was called shortly afterwards to 
become the pastor, and hae remained there ever since. 
After the old Temple was burned, Dr. Lorimer and hie 
two thousand members arose in 1896 with great courage 
to rebuild the Temple on a grander scale, with greater 
fadlitiea for work, and with ajiew to making the seven 
hundred offices besides stores tented for different pur
poses eventually a great endowment, when the debt ia 
wiped ont. Site and entire bui/ding are valued at half a 
million, Including the 700 offices. But aa we are now in 
the audience room let ne glance at this monument to the 
faith and industry of the man who ia now pastor. The 
great audience of three thousand reminded me by its 
maaaivenese and ite character, of the audience I sat 
among in my college days, when I enjoyed the ministry 
of the great Spnrgeon. It was truly metropolitan in ite 
makeup, but evidently was composed largely of people 
who work for their living, whether well-to-do business 
men, clerke, or mechanics. There are thirty entries to 
the audience room, yet every one is jammed with people 
who arrive too late to get a seat.

This room la large and airy, but plain in comparison to 
the New Old South. Though the word plain cannot be 
applied to the magnificent organ, which is simply vast 
in its proportions, and enveloped by the moat beautiful 
case of any in the city. The striking contrast which this 
organ presents to the plain audience room is accounted 
for by the fact that it was the gift of one person, who 
spared no expense to place it here, the corona of the 
Temple, like a magnificently carved capital on a vast 
abaft of atone. It surmounts everything, and by an in
genious arrangement the organist aits at the key board

show. The preservation of the feet means health ; oat

and spends it in a wasteful consumption, it nnimalizes

wealth is degraded this is luxury. This man has no 
thought of God, no recognition of the Supernatural. 
Many men, like Dives, would like to have a private 
ghost out of eternity to do religious work for them and 
theirs But would his fnenda who respect not 
God's Word, respect a ghost? They might, but not 
likely? Jesus said they would not believe it anyway, ao 
what ia the use of a miracle to a man he cannot under-Edinburg, Scotland, in 1838. he la в man of 63, yet his 

eye is uudimmed and his natural force unabated. He is 
a homely looking man, bat force of character, towering 
intellect, and fidelity to the Christ, have commanded

stand, when he wilt not believe that which he can 
understand, i. r., the Word of God.

The degradation of wealth goes further, it fosters sel
fishness. Lazarus lay full of sores. What is the matterattention and held it, when form and figure and foppery 

In the pulpit, minus the greeter qualities, have pass.d "lth La tarns ! He represents Humanity Sick. Dises 
Into obscurity after a butterfly career. »»" humanity sick and refnaed to all-vlate Its sorrow.

Dr. Lorimer was ordained in 1859, and during the 42 We go to a rich man to sign a petition to close up the 
bar-rooms on the Sabbath. He ssys, “ Oh I haven't time 
to bother about such things " But when he is asked to 
vote for a bill to sanction playing golf on Sundays, he 
says, " Oh yes, and open the theatres too, and fling thia 
Puritan Sabbath overboard " And then tu.ns to hie

years of his ministry, has been twice pastor of Tremont 
Temple. First 6 years, now 10 years. The organ and 
choir at this service were leaders of a vast congregation 
of three thousand. And when

" Look ye sainte the sight is glorious 
See the man of sorrow» now ;

From the fight returned vlctorioua,
Every knee to Him shall bow.

Crown Him, crown Him ;
Crowns become the Victor's brow,"

waa sung to George Stebbins grand tune, it was the 
mightiest outburst of praise I have heard віпсе I was in 
Spnrgeon'a Tabernacle. From that one sublime uplift of 
harmonious, hearty, and sympathetic song. I had a fore
tage of what heaven will be, when a thousand millions 

ring the song of Moaes and the Lamb.

servant and says, " John, bring another bottle ot cham
pagne."

Oh the curse of a luxurious life ! It thrives at the
expense of humanity. The great craze to day la for 
“ cheap things." Cheap shirts, cheap boots, cheap 
furniture ; and the corollary is cheap meu and cheap 
women. You send your little ones into the stores to be 
“ little cash girls," an1 this makes you cheap. For 
when these rich men find they can get your children to 
do your work, you will find it impossible to get work to 
do. And hence cheap men and women, yourselves.

King Henry VII had an envieue eye on the treasures 
well ballasted, pungent, pithy, pointed, powei ful deliver- Qf the church But he could not get his hand on it. To 
ances. It was a masterly unfolding of "The Degradation accomplish the latter he appointed his favorite priest, 
of Wealth," •• embodied in the life of " Dives." I can

іе sermon waa one of Dr. Lorimer'a whole-souled,

Thomas A'Becket, to be Archbishop of Canterbury. 
With a smooth tongue and a wily spirit the king 

friend I. always welcome,but. letter from the other world .pproeched his new prlmete for e few tons of the
wonld produce s strenge feeling In the receiver. The church's gold. But the Archbishop said, " Yonr Majesty,
rich man in hell wanted Abraham to send Lazarns, not a

give only a little from my note hook. “ A letter from a

hands off " Whereupon the king ordered him to be 
letter, to hie family. Spiritualists alround. but I ch.l ,ialn in ro;d blood. The sequel I» here to day. If the
lenge them to ehow me e meaaege that I. shove the morel luxurious lords cannot get gold by fei. means, they will
end intellectuel cheracter of the mediary When get them by foal. But well, the mille of the gods grind
Shakespeare speaks through e medium, bespeaks like the ,lowly but they grind exceeding small. Dives, the
medinm. Onr Saviour reminds us that the means for degreder of wealth, and the nnbrotherly man, will sveke
onr advancement ere here, not there. While Lazarus np in bell to re»p in eternity, whet he sowed in time,
waa not sent on a futile errand, yet Christ became an 
ambassador from the dead. Raster ia grand, yet it ia not 
the miracle of the Resurrection that converts, but the 
truth wrapt in it, the risen Christ is mighty to save.

A preacher delivered a sermon on hell, but showed 
that hell was not worse than many places in Chicago,
New York and London. But no one talks or claims that

J* Л Я

Let us leave anxieties to God. Why need we bargain 
that our life should be a success, still less that it should 
not be a success purchased by sacrifices and sufferings ? 
—James Hinton.

Most people are kind, if they only think of it.—Mrs. 
Browning.

physical fire Is the constituent of hell, yet physical fire is 
„ 7y ,0 h.ve as . con.um,ng conscience. Some of my Jfc Sgf’VSS ‘5

ministerial brethren кет very anxious to expunge thia man'e existence Is not plainer thmn the fact of hi. sin. 
subject from their theology, but I protest against ministers Bishop Warren.

1900.
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going to, though ; I was goingfEEEE IIWeEfontidland ..coded a sleep hill on the eastern side of 1Ve „„„„-thing else ; 1 cannot affo-d to lose a whole day. •• why did that keep you ? She baa ug ,

lu* ocean breeze and picturesque outlook, they discovered handsome hoy, anyway, ” she Bald. her good time. eaw s e w .„d vou never

„.l.leul friend from Nova Scotia said this was placed ,boat thc ,cfi face ; the dark eyes rparklerl with happy there's the jacket and tell your ma .1 hope I •
there by tin h„, settlers a, a fattening hr tin i, boat. llfe, and the cheek, glowerl with beallhfut color. It's be... a real refreahment to ~
.0,1 тееаеі», У bid. a ere formerly ' oored below, and xhc „„ w „as simple, dsluty, and perfectly adapted .„„'t think I'm croaa and ungrateful, complaining aa
remark»!. " V » may be interested ki a *tory connected to the girlish figure. have! *пЛЛеп
therewith whie '.he oldct people tell of the long ago.*' .. 1Ve swe. t ?" aaid Misa Ferry. " It looks just like Florence .looped over the little woman

mud the vraitora. Met', hear the story.*' >ou... Impel... " There'. a whole klee all for yonraelf, ah,
" All right, here It la. Long yeara ago. when St. Florence laughed. “ Do you know that la a eery 

John'» had another name, and but a few hardy fiaher- pretty compliment ?" she aaid. 
nten'e huts composed Ihe loan, the pirates used to make •• f auppoac now, it'a new—all new—
this hails ■ tbs. hiding place, and would help them- anythfcg ?" asked the little «àmatro*. ed the glrl'e light 6gnte go down the path,
ealyee !.. *hau vn Ihe belpkae fiahermcn po/isessed. Ou why, yea," replied Florence, amused at the quretion. I'm fairly eehemed of h«’lDK r«” have done it

" «*,. ..........,-k Ung cruise, had captured a richly .. wh, dn yo„ ?" » »** "»> l™"1-*. 1 dun belie», I d h.Te dou. lt
laden i. .......... -min, a ls.gr quantity of gold and silver Nothing ; only 1 was thinking how nice .hat must be. Ц , hadn't been » worn out sitting up. and then being

of Ihe passengers who had offered no t „„er had a new dress In my life." disappointed shout that Henrietta, Well, !
rtwtsUurr » re made prisoners, and landed, with their Florence atared at Ihe amatl, thin figure " What do money mdre than I do the dress-poor girl
Хм. .., Cuver of night, et thei, rendezvous and meen,h, „id. Morenc. Heeth walked .lowly along the elm -haded

aricU march- .. just that dear. I never had a new dreaa in my street, thinking cf MMs Ferry. The ,snn waa high and
llk :, hot, and the mad dusty. Col. Heath', lawn atretched

, c,ver heard of such a tiling I" gaaped the girl. smooth and Inviting. As Florence turned toward the
-- Very likely not. Miss Florence. Yonr pa Is a rich bouse, one of her little brother! came rattling down the 

man and vou're hia only daughter. There were eleven broad drive In hi. ehlnlng cart behindibis pony, 
of us counting the boys, and little enough to feed aud The big mansion which Blood hack on the top of the 
clothe ua on Six girls, and 1 thc youngeet. Diceees ,lop« looked cool and restful with 111 wide ptauas an 
were handed down from one to another til! they were all g,, awnlnga.
worn out My gowna were moatly made of two or three •• Never anything new or whole, and I never had any- 

The children used to call me ‘ Patchwork thin* else !" thought the girl.
Florence found her mother on one of the piazses, 

swinging to and fro in a willow chair.
“ What is it, dear ? You look tired. It was too warm 

You should have let Jamee drive you

A Pirate Story of Newfoundland. Pet

The euu was nearing tbè western horizon, on
I

" 1
o shi
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aaid.
Misa Ferry's thin cheek flushed under the unwonted 

'• Bless her kind heart !" ehe said, as she watch- 
" I declare, 

on so about myself.

d.
not made over or

tl

Ь

I

were kept endci guard. Among these was 
eut prince e daughter, who was to t»e held for a big rau-

One of the buccaneers, who had been unwillingly 
preased Into the cruel service to save
to attempt thr rescue of the young lady the first favor
able upportunity, and this #uon occurred. (She 
her joutmy V> her father and friends in Chebucto, now 
Hallfe* ) The pit a tea, feeling their security in this 
secluded and protected inlet/enjoyed the free use of the pnt together. 
иіяе\ taken from the brig. Krc day dawns its effects Quilt.*
were seeu. etui a big rou ensued, during which our .. j remember one dteas in particular,’ she went on 
heroic <tien l, who »*» a pledged teetotalar, quietly smiiingly. " I can sec jnat how it looked. The skirt 
slipped koeened the cords which bound the maid- waB stripes, the waist was in spots, and the sleeves were
en. sod the l, ret men prisoner* with her. In company кіпЛ of flowered all over! You see, it was made out of
with »hes-. the noble rescuer escaped to the hill-top Ellen’s and June’s and Sarah's. Mother was real proud 
where we now stand, and by the rope attached to this of having made me so neat and comfortable, but I was
great iron ring, etich quickly descended to the water juat mean enough to be ashamed. It makes me feel
front, secured a sailing boat, oars, etc., aud quickly made BOrry wllcn i think how hard mother worked for us, and 
their way to the brig, which was left at anchor just out
side the inlet. , The sailor on watch was easily secured 
and placed on lx>erd the boat ; then the compasses, pro
visions. and whet gold the pirates bad not discovered, 
and ere the day dàwn thc boat’s company, 
prisoner, and. effects, were speeding away westerly 
towards Chebucto Яву. In the early morning they were
of course missed, pad no time was lost in pieparing for a ^11 was made np. #
hasty pursuit. The boat people saw they were chased, narrow blue stripe, but being a remnant, there wasn't always share," she suggested. . . „
and bent themselves to their oars ; it was a race for life or enough to get it all out. So mother put it on a yoke Florence was silent a moment ; then she said .
death ; sometimes the pirate craft would gain on the mftde 0f a piece of an old dress of hers-dark brown like to gWe Misa Ferry one good whole day .
boat, then again, aa thi wind slackened, the boat would callco with , yellow figure. Somehow they didn't go " Ml» Ferry might have whole thing. If .he didn t
gain a little on the pnraner. Thia chaae continued nearly together very well !" share, Florence. She ai e e '' “f” ”r ° *'
two daya, the hoat'a crew pulling lor dear life, when to .. But s|nce you've grown up, Mlae Ferry, you muet Greenville whom .he help, a great deal. enepect moat

have had new dreaaea. " of her «ruing, go there. She helped the* poor Lykln-
"No Miss Florence, never. I’m forty years old, and see and made clothes for the children, and she is always

I've never had a new dreaa You see, jane gol married going where there le ilcknees. I don't know of any^ one
and ao did Sarah. Well, Sarah died and left me ell her ,ho does eo ranch good in » quiet way and with eo little

Her hnaband waa pretty well off end there wee mmna, ae Ml* Ferry "
Then the other Florence sprang out of

soft pillows right and left, went over to her moth 
kissed her.

'• I think I’ll try s little of the sharing business my- 
since, and ain't all wlf !" ehe said, and went Into the house.

his life, determined

was on

* /
• walk for you. 
down."

" Mamma, 1 have everything and Мін Perry has 
nothing. Why is it ? mid Florence, as 
into a hammock

•' That's a pretty herd question to euswer all at once,"
" Tell me about

she threw herself

we not half appreciating it." reepnnded Mr, Heath, with . amlle.
- Didn't they ever bny yon anything new t" «claimed it, d«r.“

" I think they were unkind." Florence told her story. " I don’t think I ever knew,
«. No DO| ,jear child ! You don’t understand. There «he conclude*!, " juet the difference there Is between my 

wasn’t much money to spend on clothes, I can tell you. Щ, Snd some other people’s. Oh, I suppose I knew, but
tires.’ we called them-that i „ever saw it eo clearly. It doesn’t seem right at 

aU 1"
Mrs Heath watched her daughter's face. " One can

В

Florence.

with their
I remember one apron 
was bought on purpose for me, and I was proud ae Punch 

It was real pretty, white with a

the joy of all on board a sail was discovered coming east, 
which proved to be the British rnen-of war " Terror," a 
terror indeed to the pirates, for they dropped the black 

put about and headed for 
later on to enter the

,

flag and their vessel мав soon 
their old quarters : she was seen
inlet, closely followed by the " Terror," which was gome reai good things amongst them

*. a terror tet (the) evil doers," and also " a three â\ed here at home, and of course I got all their
praise" to the boat’s crew. " who did well." Thc things, except what I gave to Jane. Jane has a hard
rendezvous was completely broken up, and those who time ; her husband’s a dreadful ailing man. Well, I’ve 
did not make good their escape inland, were taken been wearing out the clothes 
prisoners and duly punished. worn out yet.

All this waa brought about because one bold, level- •• it's been lucky for me getting all those clothes—me 
headed teetotaler defeated his fellow-pirates in their haviug so much sickness and not being able to earn right
wicked designs. People of onr day need all the brain aiong. But once in a time I get real ungrateful, and

nd physical yiergy the Author of all has bestowed tbink ,t wonld be kind of nice to have something new
them to succeed in these days of sharp competition. over—not any scraps of piedngs. There, you must think

clothes. the hammock, scatteringЛЬе*\

The phœbe-blrd uttered Its plaintive note in the ho* 
chestnut tree cloee to the window and woke Мім Ferry 

all from a sound morning пер.
" Mercy !" she exclaimed, as she looked at the loud- 

ticking timepiece which adorned her mantel-ahelf.
•' Five o’clock l I'm getting a dreadful habit of sleep
ing late. It's mortal Uzy, and a einfnl waste of time, bnt 
eomehow I ain’t ae spry as I need to be."

She flung open the green blinds and let in the radiance 
of the early morning. The snn had risen into a blue and 
cloudlets sky. The festhery tree-tops stirred in the 
gentle breeze, and flower-scents and bird-voices filled the 
air. It was just the morning to fill one’s heart with a 
pleasant premonition of coming good.

“ I feel as if something nice was going to happen 1" 
•aid Мім Ferry to heraelf as she looked into the beanti 
ful, fresh world. " But there ! What am I thinking 
of ?" It’ll be button-holes, or maybe Jane’ll want me to 
tend Willie through one of his colic spells !"

Breakfast over, Miss Ferry sat down in her little 
ing chair and took up her work ; bnt for some reason the 
needle wonld not go, and her thoughts would wander far 
from the little garments she was fashioning.

She was gazing at the swaying elm-tops, and her work 
had fallen from her hands, when a rousing rap at the 
door startled her into consciousness of the present.

>
\ ' upon

I may add, the rescued maiden was safely delivered to j.m awfui complaining !"
her father and frie ids, and the heroic rescuer amply „ Compiainingi Miss Ferry ! But why don’t you bny
rewarded, and was ever after among the most highly y0ur8eif a real pretty dress without waiting to use up all 
esteemed friends of the wealthy merchant and his family. tbose things ?"
Strange to say, this man was the sou of an English „ деаГі»» gaid Miss Ferry gently, “ I need the
nobleman. He Ьебате the junior partner in the firm, money ' for—other things. There is bonnets, too," re-
and later on the worthy husband of the beautiful maiden 8ишед the little woman, biting off a needleful of twist,
he so nobly rescued—a reward more highly prized than j gUCBS there are enough bonnets and trimmings to get 
all else received. So, young people, it pays to be a mç through шу natural life."

Uncle James. gometitne8 I think most everything in this world is a
make-over," she proceeded. “ If it ain't done- 

meat it’s warmed-over potatoes, and if it ain't them

teetotaler.
J« Л p tch ora

it’s a little mess of beana and a dab of hash to be got out 
of the way together. There’s always leavings-over ! I 
donZt even work at anything real good and steady, 

buttonholes, then you can take the jacket. Mi „ , Sometimes It’s mending and sometime it^Bn^g, and

there, right bv the window ! That barrel-c>V.r ali t so again it e ontton- o es. u 1 sa way ’
' * the Lord! Leavtnge-qvere are a heap eight better than

Day of Whole Things.
BY MARY K. MITCHELL.

If you can sit down juat a moment till I finish the

uncomfortable as it looks. I’m real morlifi .i yon el ould 
have to wait when I promised it the firn niug 

s little Fenuie Holden is very low ami I sat up 
him the mos' of the nighb, and І вирров- I slept too long 
when I lay down in the morning."

fallicgs-ahort !"
" Mias Ferry, you said you couldn't afford to lose a 

whole day'» work. Don't yon ever take a holiday ?"
Mi* Florence ! I don't remember ever

with

• ' Bleae you,
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" Good lend ? Whet's come ?" she exdelmed, spring
ing np, to find thet It wee only Col. Heeth's coachmen 
with e bundle.

" The work Mrs. Ileeth promised me," thought Miss 
Perry, es she laid the big parcel on the old lounge. “ I 
don't believe I'll open it now ; somehow I don't want to 
see more work to-day."

In e moment, however, she changed her mind 
" Mrs. Heath's reel good to me ; maybe it's something 
she wants done right np and she proceeded to-undo 
the numerous wrappings.

" Seems to me It's done up mighty careful for just 
being sent down here. What under the sun is it any
way ?" she said alouA, ae she took off the cover of the 
long pasteboard box and unfolded a pretty dark bine 
dress, all made and finiahed.

" Something Misa Florence wants altered, I guess. 
It's too small for Mrs. Heath. Here's the directions," 
she continued, as an envelope fell from the folds of the 
skirt.

As she read, her thin face flushed and she laid the note 
down with a gasp. " Oh, I can't ! And after all I’ve 
said to her !" she whispered. Then she read It again.

Dear Miss Ferry : I was In the city yesterday and saw 
this dress which made me think of you. I thought that 
as you were so busy taking stitches for other people, per
haps it might be a little help to have something all made 
up, and I think it will fit you Will you accept it 
my love I Please don't mind my sending it, dear 
Ferry, for you share so much with others yon must let 
others share with you sometimes.

Mamma wishes me to ask you if you will come and 
■pend this beautiful day with ue. We are going to drive 
in the afternoon to Pine Point, and it will giv 
much pleasure to have yon with ue Please come and 
wear tne new dress. James will call for you at eleven.

Yours very truly,
Florence W. Heath.

" The good Lord bless her !" said Miaa Ferry, with a 
little sob. *' It aceuis ns if I couldn't take so much from 
anyone, but it would be downright ungrateful not to." 
And then the joy of possession entered her soul.

She examined the dress with the appreciation of a 
•killed seamstress. " Joel see those silk facings ; and 
it's finished elegantly*, 
this day. And after all my complaining, tool I ain't 
deserving ! I ain't deserving ! But. oh, even Miaa 
Florence can't know what it means to me to have a new

-a The Young People
I

"The B. Y. P. U- as an Evangelistic Agency." 
BY REV. G. R. WHITE, B. A.

No. 5.

J. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be 

eeut to Rev. J. W. Browu, Hive lock, N. B., and muet be 
in hie hands at least one week Iwfore the date of publica
tion.

Editor.t
t

Evangelization in the Scriptural sense of'.the term, is a 
divine work carried on through human agency. To

jl jn ji It ie the rolling away of the atone from the sepulchre
■ ioor and giving the dead a chance to hear the word of 

Dally Bible Readings. life. It ie the bringing of the living Christ into contact
Monday, May 13.-1 Chron. 16 : І3-43 ; (chap. 3) Ad- ,d“d “uls-, Kv"/ child of, God may Italy аау

monishing one another with Paaliuw. Compare Col. 3:16. ' Christ bath sent m= to evangelize " The chotch of
Tueaday, May ,4.-. Chron. 17 : ,-17 ; (chap 4 : 1-23). £a “ ““ F“‘ evangelizing agency on the human 

Davtd'e unrivalled promise (vaa. 11-14). Compare їм. »nd tbe “• Y-,P' u- 1 * m°*' Important part of the
. £ _ church, and therefore a divinely appointed agency to
Wednead.y, May 1$-1 Chron. i8;(chap. 4: 24-43). c«rry the evangel of jeeua to a loat world Tbe.e la . 

The method of .true ting (vs. 14). compare Isa. •==« In which the "Union" ia e.ned.llv fittedIto do 
,, . - . this work. The work of evangelization la both hard and

Thursday, May .6.-1 Chron. 19 :1-20 :3 ; (chap "!°w- The B Y P. U. haa the mote nerve zeai, and 
5:1-17. Fight and trust to God (vs. 13). Compare Heb tlm=. w th »“<*. ° du *“• *°rk. IFor it lay. hold on the 
u -S young element of the church, and their term of service

Friday. May 17 -I Chron. (20:4-8); 21. Fall rather wil1 f*,Ioo*er ln ’,b*ch “ This young
into Ae hand of О.ЧІ (vs. 13). Compare Pa. ,03:8. people . movement ha. discovered the "boy" and the

Saturday. May 18 -r Chron. 22 ; (chap. 5 : 18-26 ) A Wu”"*,» w°'kio8 ,onf.iu 'l»”d ol lh= hbgdom. 
father', bleaaing (vas 11, t2). Compare Norn. 6 : la-27. And God fa rolling upon them the burden and lh. honor 

* x ' ^ ' too, in a degree that he has not doue in^any past age of
jl ji j» the church's history. Let ua be both цтлфиХ and thank-

. D .. fnl for the honor thus bestowal. This conaecration of
We gladly welcome Rev H II Roach of Annapolis, yotmg life to the service of God 1» one of the most hope-

N. b., as the writer on Prayer Meeting Topics this month, fnl sign, of this day. The B. Y. P. U ma, or may not
Ao article on l.sl week's topic was sent by him but we continue in its present form, as noted by Dr. Galea hut
regret to му it came too late for publication. the work will. "The workmen die. but the work goe.

The general discussion ou onr B. Y. P. U. goes inter- •***?. ”‘1‘ th« Уоа‘Ь the church .it with
Mtingly on. We trust that all on, readers are giving t0- 4>»k fo.r
them‘tie careful attention Ih.t Ihey deserve. Lett host active «.d
who are B Y. P. U. leadere meditate upon them. „„ рц( thc

* a + young, tools made eharp with which to prosecute most
effectively the work of evangelization. The Sacred 

Prayer Meeting Topic-May 12 LUeratore Course, the Bible Reader.' Course, and e.peci-
ally the Missionary Course, have fitted our young Chria- 

Practice Christianity, i John 3 : 14-18. liana for larger aud more Intelligent work, both in the
Dear Unioners. I take it that I am to perform the homeland and in the regions beyond. When we com

part of a can-opener ; I am to cut the seal, aud remove pare the chnrch of today with thc church of a quarter of 
the covering of the can, if I can, and you are to help a century ago, we realize somewhat the way God haa laid 
yourself to the contenta if you can. Let us both do our hold on the young disciples of Christ and thruat them 
best. into the thick of the fight, that they may gather jewels

History tells ue that for many years men believed that for the Redeemer's crown, and receive the "branch of 
thc sun revolved about the earth. History also shows honor" for his dear sake.
how for the centuries men have been inventing new How may the B. Y. P. U. do more e ffectively tbifjGod- 
theories to explain facts ; and how they have explained appointed task ? Charles Kingsly says: "Thank God 
away the teaching of this passage, which shows how the every morning that you have something to do that day 
law of heaven operates in a world of men. Self is not which must be done, whether you likelt or not. Being 
the centre of the universe, not even of our own life. We forced to work and forced to do your best, will breed in 
are to circle about others whom we are to serve Re- Уоп temperance and self-control, diligence aud strength 
volve about others in lovingkindness and faith, in- °f will, cheerfulness and content, and a hundred virtues 
stead of making others, and your dealings with them re- which the idle never knew." Let there be daily conee-
volve about you. cration of all to God, "the practice of the presence of

An abstract interpretation of this theme deals only with God," and a conscious living in that Presence, all this 
theories of benevolence ; but practically explained, it аП(* more will be needed if we do this God-appointed 
deals with the needs of men. A theory of benevolence work as we should. We must follow him who said, "I 
in the head only mraus murder in the heart truly, accord- am lhe "аУ. the truth aud the life." We must try to 
ing to verees 14 and 15. To be true children of God understand more clearly onr relation to the Kingdom, 
humanity ueede to have both interpretations. (1) We and to the Lord of the Kingdom.
should see the sublimity of love and possess its ide*l. Conon Wilberforce put into four small words the whole 
(2) We should also understand the dignity and posai- duty of a Christian : "Admit, Submit, Commit, Trane-
biliiiee of life mit." The first three concern the relation of the disciple

In order to practice Christianity we must love in truth. t(? hie Lord, and the last of the fonr expresses the dis- 
“ Without ideals all of our practical moral life is wanting ciple’s relation to the world, he is to transmit by lip an ! 
in dignity, amplitude and inspiration, necessary for duty Ete, the light and love of God. To be saved f>om ain ia 
and restoration." The very aound of the words stating not the end of God's salvation in the individual soul, 
these grand ideala awakens emotion, and the conscious- That is only a means to the end—the end is that jypu 

of their possession gives peace. The essential ele- serve others and serve God. We are to confess Christ 
ment of sonship and brotherhood is love. Consciousness an^ to do that in the best fashion means personal work 
of love for the brethren is equivalent to a glad identifies- *or *°ul§ and a loving obedience to God'a commands. A 
tion with the eons of the same beloved Father. In this royal soldier of our late Queen waa once asked how long 
way it will be seen that fraternal love is a proof of life ; ^ would take to carry a royal proclammalion to the ends
since we were originally under death, it shows that our °* the earth, he replied, •‘about 18 months." It haa 
regeneration is also a resurrection. been over eighteen hundred years since the King of

Again, the practice of Christianity is loving in deed. k^n8e aT,d Lord of lords said, ‘ Go ye into all the world 
Christianity ia a profession as well as a possession. It is аш* preach the goapel to every creatoie," and to-day 
a life possessing ns until we become practical It ia this hardly one-half of the race has heard the "joyful newa." 
because the incarnation of Jesus brings practical results, And we have no conception of the rapidity with which 
and if incarnate in us results follow. The hypocrite de- *be of the cross could be carried into all cornera of 
lights in sublime speculations since by it his emotions the world, if the hosts of God were all consecrated, soul, 

are aroused, he mistakes this for loving in truth ; body, snd posseesions_ Suppose we had the seven hund- 
selfish he fails to take the next step so essen- rcd million pounds (^700,000.000) that theSonth African 
racter, the fixing of emotion by an act of self- war bee cost the British nation, poured into thc Foreign 

sacrifice, and thus crystalizing impulses, frames and feel- Missionary treasury of the Christian church, with grace 
inga into permanent character. There is but one stride to handle it wisely and well, what honor and glory would 
from selfishness to service as Christ knew it ; but where come to the name of Jesus in the next ten years, both on 
we all fail, is in taking that one step. Speculation al- earth and in heaven. Oh. for a holy jealously for the 
ways falls into this error. honor and glory of onr Christ, of which sin and Satan is

The ideal of love is the loftiest one that can find a now robbing him ! Dr. Pierson save, " If to-d у there 
place in the heart of man, and it is so easy to forget to were оп1У “ve hundred disciples on the earth aud each 
bring it down to the level of life. We do not debase the one °* them and their converts should bring to Christ 
ideal of love when we make it practical in its application; one eonI eacb vear, by their simple geometrical progreee 
but we exalt degraded life to love's high eminence. tfae number of conve ts would swell no fast as to include 
There is nothing in this life to separate love and the lost, the whole race in twelve years " Jefus did not ask an 
that separation comes in the next life ; while here each impossible task when he said, " Go ye into all the world 
ia known by contrast and by contact. Love can express en° proach the gospel to every creature." 
itself only by self-sacrifice. In a practical sense God Ones fixes his mind on the pleasures and treasures of 
loves not in heaven but on earth, for we are the special °* *®rth, and the result is a " m;ser." Another fixes his 
objecte of hie love, and as it is with this only that we mind on the treasures and g’ories of heaven, and the 
have to deal ; therefore we may know that we love God result is a "monk.'1 Yet another fixes his mind on 
by our love for the brethren, and if thia be true, if we Christ by faith ae Lord and Redeemer and goes forth to 
poeeeae love we must sacrifice for others, which is prac- Mve "lost world, and the result is a New Testament 
ticing Christianity. Love has this positive effect upon Christian, a disciple-of him who " went about doing 
all of our relations. For proof of thia see vs 16 Ht re good.’*
ie a perfect love in a complete sacrifice. In verse 14 we Members of the B. Y.. P. U. do we rejoice in the fact that 
are called to a limited aifa partial sacrifice only. If we Christ haa appointed us to a post of honor in the spread 
are to lay down our lives for the brethren, how much bia kingdom, in the evangel zition of the wor'd ? 
more are we to give of onr substance, and not withhold it. Remember then, " to whom much is given of them much 

We want more preaching like this which says "Yc shall be required;" To us indeed has been committed a 
must." "Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the mighty dispensation of the goapel. Woe to me ! woe to 
things I command you?" Is your life measured by this 7®n ! “ 1° some fashion worthy of our light and knowl- 
gzeat standard ? Is your love conformed to the print of ^ <1° not carry or send the evangel of Jesus to a
tueae wounds? Howard H. Roach. «yjog. to a loat world.

Annapolis Royal, April 30th, 1901. Hentsport, N. S.

J* J* J*

Prayer Meeting Topic-
P. Y. P. U. Topic.—Practice Christianity 

3 14-18.
gelize is to carry or send the gospel of Christ to those 
have it not, whether in Christian or heathen lands.[
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Mias

l
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1

never expected to live to see

dr< !"f
Promptly at eleven James, Impressive in dark blue 

livery and ahining buttons, helped the fluttering little 
woman, in her trim new suit, into the aoft-cuehioned

I am not going to deacrlhe the welcome Misa Ferry 
received at the Heeth's, nor the long day of delight she 
passed in that beautiful home.

It is needless to aay that the dainty lunch bore no sug
gestions of being warmed over, and that beane and hash 
played no part in the elaborate dinner, like unto none 
that Miaa Ferry had. ever before tasted. It waa euch a 
satisfaction to rise from the table with a feeling of lux
erions leisure ! N64 even her kind hoeteee could appre
ciate what it meant to the little woman to leave the 
dining-room with no thought of unwashed dishes on her

After lunch came the drive. The roomy victoria rolled 
over the roada with delightful ease, and the eleek horses 
that tossed their heads and shook their glossy manes, 
bore their load along at a pace that waa pleasure to their 
well-exercised limbs. They drove through pleasant wood 
roads and the fragrant breath of the pines was like balm 
to Miss Ferry's tired lungs. They drove by the beach- 
bordered bay, and the sea sparkled and danced before 
them.

It seemed to Miss Ferry that the out-of-door world was 
never so bright and fresh and clear as it was that after
noon. She lay back in rapt enjoyment, abandoning 
herself to the present, knowing that seams would be less 
monotonous and buttonholes not so much a nightmare 
when lightened by the memories of that drive. When 
the long day was over and Miss Ferry bade the Heath's 
good-bye, she tried to make plain a little of her grati
tude.

“ It’s the first day of whole things I ever had," said 
she. " Yon can't guess what that means to me, who 
haven’t had anything but pieces and patches before 
and then she was driven away ; smiling through happy 
tears.

" Well," said Florence, standing ont in the moonlight 
and watching the carriage roll slowly down the drive, 
*• what fun it was 1 I thought I was the one to do the 
giving, but I declare, I've got lots more than I've given. 
It’s been a day of whole things to me, too—a whole day 
of happiness."—Youth's Companion.
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Do not think so much of the good time coming that 
you lose the good time at hand. Mercies add blessings 
are of daily occurrence, and are to be enjoyed as they 
arrive. God does not give ns all his favors at once, or in 
a lump. He distributee them is his infinite wisdom and 
love dictate.
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/} Work began In 1807 ; In 1843 bnt atx communicante. 
1853—350 communicant* ; rate, 34 per annnm. 
1865—3,000 communicante ; rate, 140 per annnm.
1876—13,035 communicante; rate, 1,003 per annum. 
1886 —з8,«к) communicante ; rate, 1,49* P** annum. 
1889—37.387 communicante; rate, 3,076 per 
Prom 1876 to 1889, 34,15» Increase In thirteen years.
It will be seen that the rate of increase has constantly 

In the twenty four years between 1865 and

85 ; Springfield, ru,ts; Halifax. (T.l*rn.cle church) 
F M 84 ■ H M, 88 65 : St. John W«t, F M, |>s ; Tld 
lag.,' 35c' ; Ayleelord, F M, 86. toward, life «ember F 
M $r6 50 ; Chance Harbor, Tidings, 35c ; ^oarchl, і 

ШЩЯЯШЩ M, $2.50. H M, $2 50. Tidlnge. 35c Î Argyle Head. F M.
Cou tribu tors to thl. column .ill pl~~ oddre- Mas. ,. ,2«. H M. 670, »d S.bl. W-j, F M, 1^1

Con.,'8' 68.' N W M. $' 66, O. L M .168, Ж 
Stephen, F M, 8m 38 ; Little Bras D or. F M 81 H M; 
83. G L M, 13c. ; Chance Harbor, P M 8.1 ; Hebron, 1 
M, 85 ; Granville. F M. 83 : Amherat Shore, Mr Rock 
well, F M, 85 ; Upper Stewlacke, FM, fa. H •«. I'.
Rachel Uphsm. F M, 8' I Hant»port P M. 8» *>■ “ “
81 ; Laconia, F M, 83 I Cumber lead Bar. PM 85, 
Famine food, 8) I Canard, F M. 817 75. H 8380. 
Reports, ЮС., Tidings. 25c ; Canard to cmsttlule Mra 
William Farnham a Life men.lier. F M. 811 5". И at 
812 50; St. John, Brussels et , F M 81* 43 Ц В ІІМ,
82 53 Mrs. Samuel Robinson. N « Il M, 8* I Mira Bar.
F M . 84 : F.lgin, F M. 82 75. collection, public mealing 
H M. 82.40 ; Windsor, FM 82*17. HM. 43. ТИ
lags, 25c , ReporU, 55c. : Fetllcorliac. F M. 25, Tld 
lugs, 75c. ; Amherst, F M, 82І 30, H M. 8*
town, F M, 814 18 H M. fio 13 Reporte, iS<W Halifax, 
let Church. F M, 8'0. H M 8'5 „ „ .,

Maky SMITH, Trees W B. M I

Л W. B. M. u. j*
" We are laborers together with God."

AAA

annum.W. Manning, 340 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR MAY.

Por Palcooda and Its bereaved missionary. For the 
Church just oiganlzed that the little one may become a 
thousand. Por the work among the >avaraa that the 
native preacher lately appointed may be greatly blessed 
and the workers speedily multiplied.

Л Л Л 
Notice-

The esscutive meeting of W. B. M U. will be held on 
Teasday. the 14th of May, at the Mission Rooms 85 
Germai U atrest.

1889. the number multiplied from 140 to 3,07*» Jmr» 
about twenty-two times aa rapid. At the same rate, la 
twenty four years more the yearly accession would bs, 
by 1913. nearly 68,ono a year, and In half a century more 
then a million end a half converts a year. In other 
words, the total number of couverts by 194» would be 
between fifteen end twenty millions, end ltefore another 
century bed eipired, of the same rate of progress, the 
converts would three times esceed the present popula
tion of the globe !

t
At* Mimions a Failure ?

In 1819 a little band of mlselonarlee waa sent by the 
A. В. C. F M., from Park street church to the Sandwich 
Islande. The people to whom they went were barbarian 
and pagan, sunk In corruption, on the swift road to utter 
extinction. To-day the Hawaiian Republic aits with 
acknowledged right among the Christian nations of the 
earth, with'Christian homes and churches and schools 
and a Christian literature, bearing her approved part in 
the evongellzition of other islands of the Pacific. The 
result is due, under God, to nothing else than to the 
labors of that firat band of missionaries and of those who 
followed them. Sixty years ago the Fiji Islands were 
the abode of a pagan people, barbarian and cannibal. 
The mariner prayed that he might be saved from land
ing on their inhospitable shores. To-day they are a 
Christian people, with churches and schools and a Chris
tian literature, as highly regarded and as faithfully used 
aa In the moat favored Christian lands of the earth.

Л Л Л
Amherst, P. О В 5*3Tbs W M A 8 of Canard met at tbs parsonage on 

Tuesday sftsruooe, April i6th. As this was the last 
lasting before tbs going sway from us of our beloved 
President, Mrs Martel I, a large number of sisters were 
present. After singing, and prayer by three of the sis
ters,. " Nearer my God to thee " was sung with bowed 
heeds, which seemed to bring the presence of the Master 
very sent, the 91st Psalm was read in concert Mrs. 
Marte 11 spoke to us for a short lime, dwelling much on 
the trust In God's veieee, especially the 4th verse : “ He 
shell cover 4hee with bis feathers end under his wings 
shell thou trust " How her beautiful trust shone out in 
her fete, as she told us that it waa good sometimes to be 
tried for the sake of being proved, and she felt that ihe 
could trust her heavenly Father ell the way. We will not 
shoo forget her words, how we shall mtsaher in our 
work lor she has been e faithful end efficient leader,

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BV THK 8KCRHTARY.

We are on our last quarter for the year's work. Our 
total receipts to May let have been $ 0645 10 from all 
sources and our expenditures have been $15472 36 This 

include the deficit at the close of last year of 
і 1410.84 it will thus be seen that a good long pull by

We shall

does not

all is necessary to come out right by August, 
need $10.000 additional. Let all the friends who have 
money for the Lord invest what they can in this work

more workers,It is growing. Eich year there are 
$30000 could easily be wisely and profitably expended 
each year. The work among the Savarae has entered 
upon a new phase. B. Subraioder, the pastor of the 

whst she has been to us all these years cannot be put Chicacole church,has been engaged by the Home Mission 
letu words end her mémory will always be an inspiration 
to ue, under her wise leadership we have been led to 
make one life member each year beside our regular con
tributions. At this meeting we had the pleasure of see
ing our President present Mrs. William Farnham with 
the certificate for this year. We hope to make another 
next year. In closing ell joined hands while singing 

' " All for Jesus " end prayer by president.
After the meeting a silver tea service and berry spoon 

presented to Mrs. Martell in behalf of the sisters of 
the church and congregation. She was thoroughly sur
prised and deeply touched by receiving the gifts. In 
responding she told ns that she saw deeper than the 
gifts for she knew that behind it lay the love that 
prompted the giving.

. Л Л Л
committee to give hie whole time to work among these y y grQW ln grace to any hlgh degree whlle yon
200,000 people, for whom no provision has been made ^ conformed to lhe world The llfe Qf separation may 
by ue. We ask the prayers of God's people that this ^ a p.th of eorrow, but it ie the highway of safety ; and 
arrangement may be abundantlv blessed in the con- though the separated life may coat you man} pange, and 
version of many Stvarae, and that the time may speed- eyefy day R ЬаПІЄ| yel it ie a happy ще, after all.
ily come when there shall be a missionary who can give Nq сац that of lhe nWcr of Ctfrlet ; Jesus
his whole time to these peoples. Opportunities or кте|]| himself so graciously, and gives such refresh- 
work abound on every hand. Doors are open and open- ment that the warrior feels more calm and peace in his 
ing and the workers on the field are puzzled to know daily Btrife, than others in their hours of rest. The hlgh- 
what is the best thing to do, eo crippled are they for the 

to go in and possess the land.
way of holiness is the highway of communion. It is 
thus we shall hope to win the crown, if we are enabled 
by divine grace faithfully to follow Christ " without the 
camp." The crown of glory will follow the cross of 
separation. A moment's shame will be well recompensed 
by eternal honor ; a little while of witnees-bearing will 
seem nothing, when we are “ forever with the Lord."—

Certain Facta and Principles in Regard to Foreign Missions.
1. The heathen are conscious of ein. Their religious 

works contain affecting confessions of sin, and yearnings 
for deliverance.

2. The heathen feel the need of some aatisfaction to 
be made for their sine. They have devised many
penances, asceticisms, and self-torturée. _ . ,
break the bondage. They do not give the conscience division Is necessary. Light and darkness have no com- 

i. bunion ; God has divided them, let us not confound
'T' The heathen need a Divine deliverer ; one who them. Sons of light mnst not have fellomihip with 
can make the aatiafaction, and Inspire peace. deeds, doctrines, or deceit, of darkness. The children

4 There ia a command in the New Testament to go 
‘and disciple all in the name of this deliverer.

5. This command emanates from the supreme 
authority. It is from the lips of Christ himself.

6 This command is addressed to all Christians in 
every age, until every human being is converted. He
who said, " Go preach to every creature," added, " Lo, _ .
1 am with you alway, even unto the end of the world." the great distinction which the Lord made upon the 
The command and promise reach unto the end. world’s first day. ....

7 The missionary spirit is the spirit of Christ. The O Lord Jesns, b Thou onr hght throughout the whole
soul or the church that does not possess It Is dead. of thi. day, for Thy light is the light ol men.-Charlee

8. If we love the person of Christ, we shall desire H. Spnrgeon. 
that his glory shall fill all lands.

9 If we love the truth of Christ, we shall be Intent 
upon its proclamation, till every false religion la 
quiahed by it.

10 Success la certain. The Lord has promised It.
The apostles illustrate it Those twelve men were mis
sionaries. In their time, Rome with her military force 
ruled the bodies of men ; and Greece with bar philosophy 
ruled their sp'riie. Both arose in enmity to the cross.
The little bsnd of apostles did not fear or falter. They 
conquered both.

11. We ourselves are the offspring of the missionary 
enterprise. To turn sgainst it is like a man's turning ears, 
against his own mother.

ia. Duty, love, euccceea, — these are three magic 
words. Let us grasp the Ideas they suggest, and pray 
and work for all men, at home and abroad, until the 
church absorbs the whole world, and rieee up into the 

p m, millennial glory.

C. L. Eaton, Scc’y.
Л Л Л

Amounts Received by Treasurer of Mission Bands. 
FROM APRIL II TO MAY 3.

Spurgeon.
Л Л Л

No sooner is there a good thing in the world than aThese fail to
Chipman, support of Bible woman, F M, $45, H M, 

$10 Northwest, $5 ; Grande Ligne, $3 75 ; Mira Bay, for 
chi'dren of India, F M, $11 ; Amherst, ti S, F M, $28 39 ; 
Zion c* nrch, Yarmouth, Mr Morse's salary, F M,$22 11; 
New Mines, F M, $4 ; North River, F M, $5 ; Union 
Corner, F M, $3 ; Lunenbur-, support of San Yaaa, F 
M, $10 : Mabone Bay, F M, $5 ; Colline, F M, $2.

Mrs Ida Crandall, Trees. M. B.

of the day muet be sober, honest, and bold in their 
Lord's work, leaving the works of darkness to those who 
shall dwell in it forever.

We should by onr distinct separation from the world 
divide .the light from the darkness. In judgment, in 
action, In hearing, in teaching, In association, we must 
discern between the preclone and the vile, and maintain

Chipman, Qaeens county, N. B.
Л Л Л

Financial Statement ol the W. B M U. Quarter Ending 
April 30th, 1901.

F. M. H. M. Total
Received from Nova Scotia 

W. M A. S
Received from New Bruns

wick W. M A. S 
Received from P. E Island 

W. MAS.
Received from Tidlnge 
Received from Reports

$643 01 $20650 $84951 

365 II 12883 493 94

5» °9 33 54 85 63

4.40 

$ 143438
IÇing's Evil

Dr. That ie Scrofula.
No disease is older.
No disease is really responsible for a larger 

mortality.
Consumption is commonly its outgrowth.
There is no excuse for neglecting it, it makes its 

presence known by so many signs, such as glandular 
tumors, cutaneous eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore 

rickets, catarrh, wasting and general debility.
Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, Ont., 

had scrofula sores so bad they could not attend school 
for three months. When different kinds of medi
cines had been used to no purpose whatever, these 
sufferers were cured, according to Mr. McGinn’s 
voluntary testimonial, by

Paid Tress. F. M. Board,
" Home Missions,
" L M. Certificates,
*' Pro Sec'y. New Brunswick, 
" County Secretary,
" Tidings,
" Drafts and postage,

$ 1252.09 
534 »7

8 20
300
3 80
900
3 *3

$ 1813 49
Mrs Mary Smith, Tress. W. B. M U. 

Amherst, May 2nd, 1921.
Л Л Л

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B M. U. 
FROM APRIL I7TH TO APRIL 30TH.

Lower Cambridge, F M. $41 ; Wilmot, F M, $7.85 ; 
Kingston, F M, $>o, H M, $1 ;~New Germany, I 
$3 35, Reporta, 25c. ; Baas River, F M, $17, H M, 
Dtgby. F M. $4 10, Tidings, 50c., Reports, 10c. ; Bill- 
town, F M, $5, H M. $2.50 ; Chipman, F M, $7 25. H M, 

.13 ; Paradise, F M, $6. H M, $1 ; Ntctaux, F M, І5. 
M, $1.85, building at Bmmeraon, $6.86 ; Athol,» F M,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla$3 ;
In China, progress in missions from 1807 to 1896, 

nearly ninety years, as reported by Mr. Gibson, of 
Swatow, Is aa follows :

which has effected the most wonderful, radical and 
permanent sures of scrofula in old and young.
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J» Notices. >
I >igby District Meeting.

The next session oF the Dlgby District 
Meeting will be held with the Weymouth 
church on Monday evening and Tuesday, 
May loth and list. An interesting pro
gramme is being arranged. The churches 
are urged to appoint delegates who will 
attend. F. H. Bbals, Sec'y.

Digby, April 30th.

Have You 
Been П1? T№ Union

Consolidated Oil Co.If very sick, you had a 
doctor. That’s right. We be
lieve in doctors. They are 
among our best friends.

Now that you are recover
ing, don't you think that a 
bottle or two of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla would do you great 
good? Ask your doctor about 
It and do just as he says.

We believe he will tell you 
that this blood-purifying and 
nerve-strengthening medicine 
is just what you need.

It will certainly take out all 
the impurities in your blood, 
caused by your sickness, and 
will make you feel better in
every Way. ІІ.И 1 Mb. All AraoWs.

J. C. AYER CO., LoweU, Mas».

The next session of the Yarmouth county 
Meeting will be held with the 

th and 28th. 
wife will be 

present and give addresses : Mrs Morse at 
the county W M. A 8. meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, and Bro. Morse at^the Tuesday 
evening session. Let every Baptist church 
in 1 he county be well represented at this 
session. Offerings for Twentieth Century 
Fund. A good programme is in course of 
preparation. W. F. Parkkr, Sec'y.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 3rd.

Quarterly 
church at Argyle, May 271 
Missionaries L. D. Morse and Incorporated Under the laws of the State of West Virginia.

DIRECTORS
Л. J. В ROCKETT f Cleveland, Ohio.
GEO. Z. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
HORACE M. RUSSELL, Los Angeles, Cal.
W. M. P. MvLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B.
JAMES D. TAITT, Worcester, Mass.
H. HOWARD DOUGLAS, New York.
H. H. GERMAN, New York.
GEO. F. JACOKY, New York.
JOHN A. M ACPHERSON, New Yrork.

RESIDENT MANAGER-MAJOR HORACE M. RUSSELL, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK—KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., 
fiti Broadway, New York. 

TRANSFER AGENTS—NEW JERSEY REGISTRATION A 
'TRUSTCO., 25 Pine St.,New York.

The N. 8. Central Association will hold 
Its annual meeting with the Baptist church 
in Dartmouth, commenciog Friday, June 
21st at 2 p. m. Futher notices will be 
given later on.

S. B. Kkmpton, Moderator.
Dartmouth, April 24th.

The next annual session of the N. S. 
Central Association will be held with the 
Dartmouth church, June 21, at 10 o'clock,h

H. B. Smith, Assistant Clerk.
The New Brunswick Western Association 

will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church, Queens county, June 28, at 
2.30 p. m. All the churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.
The Cumberland County Conference 

convenes with the Springhlll Baptist 
church on May 14th. Pastors have been 
requested to prepare papers on the follow
ing subjects : Dr. D. A Steele, The Baptist 
Pastorate of to-day ; Rev. J. M. Parker, 
Sunday School Work ; Rev. P. D. Nowlan, 

prayer meeting ; Rev. A. 
F. Baker. Evangelistic Work ; Rev. О. E. 
Steeves, Foreign Missions ; Bro. Huntley, 
Home Missions ; Rev. D H. McQnarrie, 
Educational Work. It is earnestly hoped 
that not only a large number of pastors be 
present on this occasion, but also a large 
representation of the laymen from the 
various churches. We need yonr help and 
counsel. A. F. Baker, Sec'y.

The Westmorland Quarterty Meeting 
will convene with the Port Elgin Baptist 
church on Tuesday the 14th, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon of that day at the 
Baptist church in Port Elgin, Westmorland 
county. All churches in the N. B. East
ern Association, not included in the Al
bert County Quarterly Meeting, are re
quested to send five lay dele. ates. All 
Baptist ministers and students, within tlu 
said limits whether in charge of a church^ 
or not, are also requested to attend.

By order,
F. W. Emmbrson, Clerk.

Sackville, April 19th, 1901.

E.

16,000 Acres of Oilj* Personal, j*

Rev. A C. Archibald, pastor of the First 
Baptist church at Hutchinson, Kan., has 
been invited to preach the baccalaureate 
.sermon to the graduating class of the Col
lege in that city. Mr. Archibald, after 
a pastorate of two years in which upwards 
of 200 have been added to the church, has 
just resigned in order to take his remain
ing year at Newton.

L
d-

Lands were purchased in the Midway District (one of the pro
mising oil fields) of California recently by The Union l’eu, 
wolidated Oil C ompany, and will be immediately devely 
oped, and, as large producing wells have recently been struck on 
adjoining lands, probabilities are that this land alone will be 
worth more than the entire $5,000,000 Capital Stock of the Com
pany. The Company have also acquired two large producing 
propositions with an aggregate of 5,000 barrels per month, insur
ing large dividends on the stock by May 1st.

Of the 200,000 shares placed on the market over 100,000 
have been taken during the past few days. In order to

ls-

îd

How I conduct в

•У
id We were pi eared to have a call last week 

/rom Rev. О. P. Brown, of Maugerville. 
Mr. Brown has an extensive fiel:i, which 
•makes large demands on the energies of a 
strong man. We are pleased to know that 
he is meeting with encouragement in hia

ad
11.

ih-

Secure the May Dividendtiis
(h- IRev. E. N. Archibald is somewhat im

proved in health after a year’s residence at 
Melvern Square. He has removed to 
Wolfville where he will reside, in the hope 
of fully regaining health.

is
ed

subscribe at once. Present PRICE 17 1-2 Cents (par value $1.00) 
fully paid- and non assessable, but subject to an advance at any 
time without notice.

The present income from the producing properties of the 
company is

;he
of

led
rill

Naval Instead of Military.
Following the announcement recently 

that extensive works were to be constructed 
Jn Halifax this summer, comes a report on 
what is considered excellent authority, 
that Halifax will soon cease to be a military 
station, and that it will pass into the hands 
of the admiralty. Halifax has been a 
military station since 1749, but every in 
dication seems now to point to it soon 
being under the command of the admiralty. 
In fact, it is given out that the matter has 
already been settled aa between the War 
office and the admiralty. It Is proposed to 
make Halifax one of the greatest naval 
étalions in the world, and In addition to 
the men of the fleet there will be a reserve 
.consisting of from 1,500 to 2,000 sailors and 
marines, of which 6uO will be marine 
artillery. This naval reserve force 
will be always retained here. Accord- 

information received, the 
1 will be detained 

there, and will contione in charge of 
the submarine department The Royal 
Marine Artillery, belonging to the reserve 
force, will be required to man the forte, 
and will, when considered necessary, be 
sedated by sailors, as it is known that none 
can handle the big guns better than the 
" Jacks,” as recently proven at the siege 
of Ladysmith. It is proposed to station in 
Halifax what is known as a royal garrison 
regiment. This will be recruited from 
time-expired men. who will he required to 
serve four years before going on the regu
lar reserve. The garriaon will be subject 
to orders from the admiralty, and the 
admiral will take the place of the general 
here. The same will apply to Bermuda.

r
More than 2 per cent. Monthly
on the entire amount invested in its stock, with most excellent 
prospects of doubling the production in a short time, and the 
opening up of several of the valuable non-producing proper 
ties an 1 aired. Regular monthly dividends on the stock of 
NOT LESS THAN 1 PER CENT, on its present price will begin 
in May. to be cnntiuued permanently thereafter, and the liuan 
cial affairs of the Company arc in a most satisfactory condition.

Harper's Weekly of Match 23rd,1001,speaking of the Califor
nia Oil Fields, says :

rith
FOR OLD AGE

To the old, as to babies, the 
even balance of health is more 
important than anything else 
in the world. The possibk 
health, in age, is not high and 
strong; it is only even.

There is no end, but death, 
to the trouble that comes of 
its loss.

It ought to be watched like 
a baby’s.

Their future is short; but oh 
how it turns oft comfort I on 
whether the wrinkles are 
wrinkles of pain or of long se
rene enjoyment !

Scott's emulsion of cod-liver! 
oil—for very old and very| 
young in different ways—is [ 
the food to secure this even 
condition of health.

We'll send you ж little to try, if you like.
SCOTT » BOWNE, Toronto.

heir

>rld
,
mat
tain “ In-spite of the groat inundation of іюотег* tint! fortune seekers that 

swept over thin region,during the раді twelvemonth, scarcely more than a 
beginning ha* been made in tapping the vaatoil nwrvoire of Uie State. The 
present production ia at the rate of alxmt .100,000barrels per month, but 
tide will be tripled before the close of the year. Even within the brief period 
яіпсе the Held wan opened a numl>er of fortune* have been made, ana men 
who were glad to iecure employment at day wage* a few month* ago have 
found themeelvee middenly transformed into mYllionariee.’’

Prospectus of 
“The Oil Industry 
etc., mailed free on appliaation.

Make all Checks, Drafts, and Orders payable to

w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

General Managers Canadian Branch.
DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, New York.

OTHER BRANCHES.

Cleveland, “ The Cuyahoga" Building Cincinnati, Ohio, “ Union Trust'’ 
Boston. “ The International Trust C'a" Building.

Building. 1 St John, N. R, “ McLaughlin'’
Philadelphia, ‘ The Betz" Building. Buildings.
Chicago, *" The КіяІіеГ1" Building. London, VY. C., England, Trafalgar." 
St. Louis, "The Security ” Building. Buildings.
Kanea* City, *• The Heist ” Building. Montreal, Que , “Temple " Building. 
Hartford, Con., “ Millie Block."

the

hole
irlee Royal Engineer »*

the Company, descriptive pamphtet, entitled 
of the Pacific, Coast,’’: subscription blanks,

rger

я Its
lular
sore
ility.

OTHER BRANCHES.)nt., A unique map of the province of Quebec 
la being prepared for the Рлп-Атегісап 
Exposition. One of the interesting features 
of the work will be the indication on the 
map of the various water falls in which 
the province abounds. -The points will 
not be marked for the ^benefit of romantic 
scenery worshippers, but rather for manu
facturers who m ty desire to nee the water 

generation of electricity to 
forma of light and power.

iliool
nedi-
these
inn’s

la
power for the 
be need in theand
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" Wanted.
UTTLK CHILDREN IN ТНИ SPRING, thr cbeapvat fi.h of the market.

spring mackerel ія always a delicious fish. 
When It is fresh from the^ea it is equalled 
by no other sea fish in rich flavor. Spanish 
mackerel, which does not come in market 
until summer, is considered by epicures to 
tie the finest of the mackerel. Fall mack
erel are little esteemed.

The best way to codk a spring mackerel 
is to broil it with maître d'hotel butter. 
Select two mackerel for six persons. Split

The

AOBNTS in unoccupied territory for 
the finest line of bicycles ever constructed. 
We have a splendid proposition 
right parties. For particulars add 
6a. 8t. John. N. B.

Little children should be carefully 
watched In the spring. No one is at the 
maximum of strength and health after the 
long ehut-in period of winter, and children 
suffer the moat at this time, because they 

vitality to resist the changes of

jifor the

ІУ
Acti

Society 
Visiting Cards

have 1
the weather. A cold at this season is 
especially aérions, when a sliyht lnfluenx* 
may develooe Into a serious InfUmmetion 
of some vital organ Yet this is usually 
the time when people relax their efforts to

W

Lukfor 25СЛ in —. like a thief in the nigh* 
kuito strike confusion Into » bouaebela- 
Crony, «bolero morbue, Cholera Infantum, 
егавро ва4 eeUo, eome frequently In the 
might Are yen prepared tnr midnight 
■■inswnlii T The remedy fur tnflamma- 
Uoa иМАїг wal WrrmilU, »> «Irrnafl», b

them through the back and remove the 
spine which will hotte them ; gash them, 

k**P lb, ho«K of an ».o, Itinpv rature, Tob e|th ew(„ oi, „It .nd
because the weather outside the house ha*

I.

Broil them over a brisk fire on treepepper
tlie inside for teh minutée. If the fire ie 
too hot sprinkle a little aehee over it. 
Turn the fish on the outside for about two 
minutes. Lay the fish on a hot platter 
and spread over them a tableepooufnl of 
butter in which the juice of half a lemon 
has been mixed end's teeapoonful of 
minced porselv. Lay * few ptecea of lemon 
around the fi»h and garnish it with a little

Mackerel are v*ry nice beked " in en
velopes " Bone and prepare three of these 
delicious little fish. Dip three sheets of 
paper in oil. 1 лг a thin slice of ham on 
each. Chop flue and brown In butter three 
■m*ll white onions. Add six mushroom». 
Seowm the whole with salt and pepper, and 
add * leaejw-4iful of panel y Ur i fish 
in tech envelope Hprinkle a third of the 
herbe over each fish Beeson each one

moderated. As a rule, we build our houses 
for midwinter and midsummer, and do not 
remember the trying intermediate seasons, 
when leee heat ia needed. No boost should 
be bested above 68 degree» in the daytime 
and much lower in the night It is a good 
role to keep a aick child in a temperature 
of 68 degrees night and «lay.

The great danger of a cold fits in Its 
depressing influence on the ay atom There 
Is always need of tonic remedied to bring 
the system back to its normal Old 
women's remedies are often safer than

and
Wf will semi

To any addreae in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cerda, minted in 
the beet possible manner, with name 
le dteel plate script, ONLY *5c. and 
sc. for postage when two or more 
pkge »r* ordered we will 

These err the verv b«et car
sever an Id under 511 to 7 ye. by other

teac

LinimentAnodyne
Чм aaUbwl,ear«et,*a»wt care ter cells, 
rampa, «larrb—^cholsra morbue. bit*.

И

■Huge, chaflnge, cold*. 
•Mgbe,croae.oaiarTb!bronrhHi*. la ertpps.

,. аіюнаеом * ooa '
Owtaa Inn Street, SnIn, Me*

grope r poet eg* 
tde ami are ІЗ!

В
У VAГHHRON Д CO.,

107 Germain Street,
84. J-bn, N. В.

Wedding Invitations, Au at. tintements 
etc , • wwvtallr.

и»г •' імамі a»
Jten«aa a**."

of t
Act
lice
"th
calldrugs, which should lie administered by 

physiciens Measles and some other 
dlseaeee are preceded by a cough ; therefore 
a cough may mean something moresetioue 
than a cold. It is always safe to use mean» 
to excite perspiration, pi- vidr<l tlv djiil l 
is well protected afterward ami kept In
doors. A simple remedy to break up a 
hoarse cold couslet» of a teaspoonfu! of

The Torture of 
ECZEMA 

Prevented Sleep.

firstDon’t
Despair

and
В

by ,
trai
ф!Є

f"Folwith salt end pepper Pnt the layer of 
ham over the 6«h *->11 up the envelopes

иг.ир of ipecac. di.solvttl In . tumbler of „ , ,„r ftll ....... (h.ni „„ „
cold water. A teMpoonfnt of tbte roiiture 
■hould be given the child once en hour.
It le mild enough to give в child of from

Етеп If yon *re 
troubled with 
Backache and 
not able to at

tend to yonr household duties. If 
you hare not used Doan’s Pills yon 
«in be absolutely cured by them.

Mr Paul 1.art tiers, Meadowville 
Btaiien, Platon Ce.. N8., writes 
m follows: '* 1 shall always prelee 
Bardoek Bleed Bitten eathe beet 

I lei
bean suffering from Halt Rheum 
or Ea
and could eel gat any reel from 
the terrible burning and Itehlng, 
which was wore# el eight end pro
mM

*' leering of MR 1 thought 
1 would try it, and after using one 
bottle I was so much relieved 
I ,continued using It, taking six 
botllee in ell, end em now com 
pletely cured "

tllll
TAI

tin and pul tbrni in a hot oven to bake for 
twenty minutes Dish them in their ea- 
rr'oprs a* they are If you wish, bake 
them without the envelope# Mines the 
oninti and mushroom* as before. Bone, 
•core aud’rason thr flsb Put the flue 
hribs on a V*king pin with them and pet 
three or foui Vihlrepooufule of mushroom 
liquor over them Vat a piece of peper 

It Is worse than useless to doctor a chilli's over them and let them bake until they 
cold if the child is allowed to run outdoors ate done Take up the fish on a hot
or in cold places in the hall and other parts P*"ller nn** •'*'* 10 (i ' !Г**’У *****' • P*nl °* 
.... , sauce made as follows : Melt a tablespoonof the house, as .11 medicines for colds (ц] ц, butUr » „„„pan, ,dd . Г.ЬІ.-

open the pores and render the child when apuunful and a half of Hoar and min well, 
exposed liable to take more cold. The Stir in a cup of white stuck and let the 
little one should be kept until it ia well In "auce eimrner. Draw the sauce to the back 

. room eleven temperature. (N. Y. Tri-
bane. little of the sauce, a tableapoonful of butter

and the juice < f half a lemon. Pour the 
sauce around the fish on the hot platter 
and serve them —N. Y. Tribune.

the
remedy fer skia 41 II

FBI
a for the peat Ire yearsone to three years old If the breathing 

seems hoarse, lay flannel clothe dipped In 
camphorated oil and heated as hot as they 
can be borne across the chest and between

THI
oil
tosFROOP FROM ONE OF MANY.

Moktxkal. Que., Jan. 96th, 1901. 
Doae’s Кшмжт Pnx Co., Toronto, Ont.

MA
HW<the shoulders. As soon as they are re

moved replace them with cotton wadding. «1
Deer Віге,—I hare been suffering for 11 

years from kidney trouble. I had terrible 
backache and was troubled with diaxinese.

.loithat
of t
wit

My urine was scanty, highly colored and 
contained a thick sticky sediment. I con 
■ailed physicians without any euooeee and 
almost gave up in deepi 
Doan's Pille advertised, 
boxes of them and they g 
cure and I can attend to my 
dotiee without trouble.
Doan's Pills and must say that they should 
be tried by all who suffer from kidney

till

air. At last I saw 
, so I procured two givII is в blessing that there la 

■uch a reliable remedy aeB.B.B. 
for those tortured day and night 

with terrible skin dlseaeee and whe 
can get no relief from their misery.

and it takes 
and aids in

PIs complete 
household UKI oan recommend In ]

Apply it externally 
ent the Are and Itch 
the healing process.

Take it internally and it puri
fies the blood of all those poisons 
which are the source ef skin erup-

Mss. M. Leoaolt.

FRUIT PUDDING.
AllGates' Acadian An acid fruit pudding is excellent at this 

time of the year, before green things come, 
and a curiously vivid longing is felt for 
green food and for aciit dishes Canned 
fruits should be used in desserts at this

If You Catch Cold 1

Liniment,
the WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.

of
Many things may happen when yon 

calch cold, but the thing that usually 
happens is n cough An inflammation 
starts up iu the bronchial tubes or in the 

They will be i>f .more use in this th-oat, and the discharge of mucous from 
the head const intly poisons this. Then 
tlie very contraction of the throat muscles 
in the act of coughing helps to irritate so 

plentiful, and a fruit baiter pudding is that the more you cough the more you 
more agreeable to most persons than the have to cough. It is, of course, beyond 
old time dumpling. It may be made of question that in many сама the irritation
„„____,____ . „ ' . 1 v , „ • , started in this way results in lung troublescanned peaches or pineapple or apricots. ,lmt „„ c„|td by 8eriou, nimMK It ^

Boil two gills of milk in » saucepan, addr this irritated bronchial tube that the germ 
ing two tablespoon fuis of butter. When of consumption finds lodgment and breeds, 
the butter melt», BB it will with stirring, Great number» of people disregard congh 
add as noon as the mixture lx.,1., .. half ^'„^d ^ "ДЛ 

cup of sifted flour. The mixture should should be dispensed with pro jiptly. Adam- 
“ cleave from " the pan and be firm enough son’s Botanic Cough Balsam ie a well 
not to .tick to the finger thrust into it. kn,°”u remedy, and it is the surest and 
Remove the batter from the fite, add three Secdv-™''druggingrte'throut'

yolks of eggs, and stir we’.V Add a table- it soothes the irritated parts and heals 
spoonful of sugar and stir again. Add a them, then the congh stops of its own 
gill of cold milk ; mix well, and finally add acmr,,V The action of this medicine 1. an 
"via , , v і і simple that it seems like nature’s ownthe white, of three eggv. which have been pr,„ision for curinR „ congh. Every
beaten to a stiff froth. Butter a three pint druggist has it 25 cents. Be sure to get
mould and dredge sugar over it. Put in a the genuine, which ha* " F. W. Kinsman
layer of the batter, then a layer of fruit, & Co." blown in the bottle.

and repeat so as to make four layers of ■■
fruit with the batter at the top and bottom
of the pudding. Steam the pudding two
hours. It should be cooked in a tall,
.lender mould. Serve it with a rich hot por, Mnl ,8,7.»
•ance, flavored with orange juice and peel C. C. RICHARDS & CO М Щ*

Dear Sirs —MINARD'S LINIMENT la 
my remedy for colds, etc. It is the beet 
liniment I have ever used ;

MRS. JOSIAH HARXv 1

bo<
EB.B.B. Сигм Eczema 

and all Burning, 

Itching Skin Diseases.

pel
way than on the upper table, ns they Are 
generally used. Eggs are beginning to be

Hell's Harbor, May St, 1900. 
■ HO* â CO..
Middleton, N. H.

(’. UATKH In
in

taken

wbe
aud

leineu ; About two year* ago I was 
■lek wllti LaOrippe. My bead p*lued 
latluglv. Ho terrible was the pain that 

wife wrung cloth* irom hot water 
them ou my head 1 could not leel the 

beat. I obtained a bottle oi your ACADIAN 
LINIMBNT, used It on my head, and took some 
In hot water Internally, according to direc
tions. A* soon ea I drank It I ielt better and 
It made a cure In a lew day*.

I alter ward* advised a neighbor to use It 
and It cured him also. Mr. Joshua McDonald, 
ОІ Caay Corner, «pent $26.00 be loi e I saw him 
and persuaded him to try your Liniment. 
He. too. was oared and say* that he will never 
he without UATKH' ACADIAN L1NIMKNT

RtU
of

b.“/l
I ■

I
aml>r. J. Woodbury**

Horse Liniment,
TOR MAN OR BEAST v

HAS NO EQUAL

in
(t Pn

S3In the house.
For "man and beast, 

rd It a* the beaL
external or internal, 

Yoors truly,
Thompson .

to
PaALEXANDER 

Insist on having UATKH'—the BEST. FoA* an internal and ex
ternal remedy. ]

Bold Everywhere at ag Cents 
p Sr Bottle.

Po
GrWe, the undersigned, have used the above 

named LINIMBNT for OOÜGHB, LAME
NESS, etc., In the human subject as well as 
•or the Horse, with the very beet of result* 
to d highly recommend It as the beet medicine 
or Horses on the market, and equally ae good 
tor man when taken In proper quantities:

M. D., Yarmouth.

br<
We freely acknowledge that much of 

onr present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and ability of the 
students of whom it has been onr good 
fortune to have had the training. This 
year's class la no exception, bnt is fully up 
to the’standard of former years.

Business and professional men in want 
of bookkeepers and stenographers are in
vited to call upon os or write us. Ne re
commendation will be made unless we are 
enre of giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just 
now.

of
ide

I
toW. A. Randall, 

Wm. H. Turner, 
Charles I. Kent, 

R Wym 
Fellers '

Nu
Iman, ex-Mayor, " 

г-w-, Lawrence town. 
anulectured at Yarmouth, N. B., by mv

Fred L. Shaffner. it Gri
Nat

or lemons. Proprietor. reb
out
preFRESH MACRERRL.

In April the first spring mackerel usually 
arrivée at our shores. These schools of 
fish are often so large at these seasons that 
fresh mackerel for the time become one of

BEND FOR • 
CATALOGUES.fpgp) CHURCH BELLS

Chime* and Renin,
B««t Superior Copper anti Tin. 0.1 onr prit*.
McSHANI BELL FOUNDRY 

Baltimore. Md.
cS. KERR* SON.

;
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- ЛП1 ^ Q-t-_ _ 1 showed their pure nature, aud the brigh*
4» 1 DC ouncmy DGQOOl home whence they came. As hie adven

and hie resurrection, so hie return to 
RTRT P T ]74^AN 26 ; 15 : 26. "I will pray the Father, and heaven wae accompanied by ministering

he shall give you another Comforter, that angels.
Abridged from Peloubete* Notes. he may abide with you forever."

. . For John. The Baptist, the forerunner
second {Quarter. of Christ. Truly baptized with water. ho s." but he gave Ithem something far

JESUS ASCENDS INTO HEAVEN. The symbol and the type. It expressed better, the glorious fact of his return, a
Lok= >4:44-63: h.Ti.»s;z\T'

of sin, of righteousness, and of judg- wrong place for what >ou want. You need
ment and was a type of the higher and tiow the eye of aitb, not the bodily eye,
better baptism. YВ sh^li. be baptized for your heavenly vision. There is some-

waa parted with (or in) THB Holy Ghost. As the thing better for you than you can now 
• heaven.— element in which the baptism is pei formed. Тнінжмк. Jesus

Not that this would be the first time that comk in like manner as vr have srrn 
the Holy Spirit had been received, but him Go The second coming of Christ, 
that it would come with peculiar manifest- then, will not lie like his fi.st coming, ob- 

I. All THAT JRSUS BRGAN BOTH TO do atioii, in great abundance, and upon all ИШЄ| and, :is it were, in concealment. 
and TRàch. His whole life from the be- disdplea. Not many days hkncr About He ill come «11 power and glory, on the 
ginning, Implying also "that the former ten aaye, on Fentecoet. ckm ’s, and with his holy ingela with him
treatise related what Jesus "began" to do ІП. Thb Promise ; Power for Ful- (Matt 24 :30, 31 ; 26: 64 ; Rev. 6: 13-17)."
and to teach ; and thlà relates what he, the killing their Mission—Vs. 6-8. The No time is set Thiele the final coming 
same Jesus, 'continued to do and to need of the disciples was not knowledge of m the cv.«l of the new dispensation; the 
teach." "To do and teach." "The gos- the future, but power to accomplish the cnlmumtioa, the victory of his work in the
pel story is a book of mighty deeds as well great task set before them. They . .
as of wondrous speech." Everything that were comb TOGETHER, on the Mount of 
Jesus did or taught was but a beginning, a Olivee, near Bethany, whither they had 
seed from which far greeter thiuga were to gone from the city. This was their lust 
grow, as he himself taught (John 14 : 12 ; interview. They asked. Kept asking,
13 .7 ; 14 : 26). "The book is the second "the imperfect denoting u repetition of the 
part of the Acte of Jesus." "The fact is question." Lord wilt Thou (r. v 
both carious and significant that what is "dost thou") at this time restore 
found in the Gospel Narratives, iu the form again the Kingdom to Israel? As 
of precept or teaching, reappears iu the promised again and again in the Scriptures.
Acta of the Apostles in the form of prac- Israel was then subject to the Roman 
lice or example." Ou the other hand, power. They probably imagined that the 
"this book we may, perhaps, venture to world would be converted to Judaism, aud 
call the 'Acts of the Holy Spirit,' for, from that Jerusalem, the holy city, would be the 
first to last, it is the record of his advent resort of all nations, the centre of light and 
and activity." power and religion for the world They

By many Infallible Proofs. "Proofs probably had no conception, aud could not 
by sure signa." "The single Greek word, nave, of any other way in which the hopes 
translated 'Infallible proofs,' is used fre- of the Jews and the pr 
qnently by Plato and Aristotle, and de- could be accomplished 
notee'the strongest proofs of which a sub- And he said, implying that their geu- 
ject is capable,' ‘an Irresistible proof.'" eral expectation of some kind of restore- 
Forty days At intervals, ten or eleven tion waa correct. It is not for you to Cbas. И Wilcox
time#. Spearing of *hk things Per- know, not the times, but "times or sea- vicinity of McIntosh Mill for years, and 
TAINING To the Kingdom of God, which sous." "Times'* is the wider term, refer- during much of the time has conducted a 
was to be unfolded anti carried on through ring to long epochs ; whereas a 'season' is verv successful saw-milling burines» All 
them. always a definite, limited space of time " of Mr. Wilcox's neighbors know that he

II. The Command TO wait for thb The filling and exact time for an event to was a great sufferer for years from a lame 
Promise or th* Father. -Vs. 4, 5. 4. occur. Which the Father hath put t*ck. nnd most of them know that this 
And, being assembled together with (or placed) in his own power (or au- affliction ha* now happily passed away.
THEM. Probably in Jerusalem on the «lay thorlty). Rept within hiv own alieolute Mr. Wilcox says he owes thia happy re- 
of ascension, whence Jeene led them ont disposal ; the dates of which he will make leawe from pain to Dr. Williams' Pink 
toward Bethany (Luke 24 :50). Com- known when he sees fit. Pills, and those who know him will not for
MANDBI) THEM . . NOT depart But ye SHAJ.L RECEIVE, instead of a au Instant question the sincerity of his
from Jerusalem, but wait. They watt- knowledge of rhe future, power to do statement. He gives the story 
ed by prayer, by conference together, by your work, to do your part toward making suffering and subsequent cure in 
doing neceeeary duties (vs. 13, 14, and rest the future. This includes (1) power to lowing statement " One day while 
of the chapter ). Waiting is not sleeping lead men to the Saviour: (2) power to working in the mill, and engaged in lifting 
with folded hands. "Tarry at the promise overcome all enemies and obstacles, lumber I had the misfortune to severely 
till God meets you there." For the though they were like mouutalus to be wrench my back. I was so badly injured 
promise of the father For the fulfil- cast into the sea ; (a) power to work mira- that I had to be earned home, and for six 
meut of the promise which the Father had cles ; (4) powe' to lead the church. This months 1 was practically unable to move, cjjgj* oîlled?. In the City ol
given. It was "the" promise, as being the power must come from the Holy Ghost.* ami suffered great torture. The doctor Halnt John, in the City and County of Haint 
greatest, moat important, ell embracing "Ghoat" is Old English for Spirit. The told me that 1 had injured my spine and John. In the Province of New Brunswick, on 
promlM. Which . . ve HAV8 America reviser, wished tbit "Holy th.t 1 would never fully recover from It. 5ЙЇЇмЙ!, йіїїІГЙУЛГїЗЙл’іюЙ, Д"?
HEARD OF ME This promise іа alluded to Spirit" should be used always instead of effects. At last I was able logo about suant to the direction* ol a Decretal Order ol 
In Luke 34 :49, end found in Jobn ,4 :,6. “IfcagL" ^ ^ ^ ш the ESSSSLE

wires, the Holy Spirit like the electric cor- almost continually from pains in the back, in thorns-, a. Oodsoe, I* plaintiff and William 
NIGHT LUNCHEON rent flowing through the wires, and enabl- aud was unable to lift any heavy weight. Haaelhurst le defendant, with theapproba-

сліп ing them to give light or carry sound At times the pain was so bad that I was tlon or the underslirned Rh*"* in *\ultv.
All Right if of the Right Kind of Food ?HALL be WiiliBMM. Greek unable to work at all. and I was often deMrrlbed M

The difference brought .bout by the use -W X 'ІК, Ж &

ordinary food 'll well shown”™the expert to Jelnr Christ by suffrrinK and dying for different doctor, but their treatment did inflow. : bWnnloa »l“lh. їипГк.сїї
mJh ÎÏLSPÜÎi him. The gospel is built upon facts, not not seem to do me any good. They told angle of a lot leased to wini».,, Headhunt

S^dfL h™lf 8 8 theories, l'hf Go,pels .re the summary of me that owing to the injury to m, .pine Æ-.’Tïhi'vrêUYit ÏLIrtSi
She MVS1 "Mv ' housekeeDimr ' com- the witness of the apostles Thev were my back would always be weak Seeing hink* thence along «he said nrect northerly

__,i written manv years after the aposiles be that the doctors were unable to help roe, one hundred ami e*v*niy >u ieev or ю «he
pelled early rising, and I used to become prrach* ard are the story that had «ud having read of the manv enrea result- lands - ih • v m..pe»n h„,i North

^P« W.*nd betn tohi ш.пу hundred, of lime, by thebe ,ug .mm L c, of Dr. Wiliu.rn.' P.ak
«L. t І.™ Г’лїп witnesses. And still the power of preach- Pi Us, 1 decided to give them a trial, aud reach.» the rear oi a u>t lea ed to Isaac M.

♦ Ллгії ™ xt t>e*en.-Ato гУУ6 * iug and of teaching is not in arguing, but procured a supply. Very soon I could see Sharp, thenee along lb# rear lino of Sharp's
Я Гг0«К,Ь..Пі‘ти“с! і- -lt-«sing. in declaring tLfr'nth. fh.t ,h,y «e relieving me . lilUe nnd ій1Я,.ЙМГГті,Єі:

L T known and teted by cipericncc. In thl. cncouraKed me to continue thvir or . w. cm rl. lo the sorthw . .r„ rnrn r oc HiesESBF66®* еякм5.чеяв5їв gsûEEîessres
. , P 1 и ' „Л_____ OF ТНН KARTH Note how this was car- a. ever. The palua that had racked my and M.thew F. Melik, l.y William Jarvl. byssrt?.r№b(5bev,u£

Леє eu» «rwrwi ™He nt nu. was to be a worldwide religion, atd this the injury. It is now two years since I the building*, .in proven.on і*, prune*»» and
_ a j . . .°r °P ‘. i. one pioof that it is the tme religion. diacontmned the use of the pille and in ail eppur;.. .new. r<> Hie wild prunlaw, belon»-
ÏÏZal j» ™ Beiwernmy ‘V. THE Asskns,on.-V.. 9 WmtK that time 1 have no. had an acb. or pain, 'Г 5Ьа'ЇДіг;'Й,5Г.,,Пи.и№
l!kIt rZuiVtn» THRY BEHRLD That they might have so that I may safely say ihat my cure is solicitor.
sobs I managed to relate my woes, bhe ^ proof of bis ascension, to assure them permanent. I would advise all similiar Dated the I5th day or April, a. D. 1801.

th-fhe^ wa. no deception. He w„ ™ suffer,,, to try Dr. William.' Pink PHI.,
pJ,nT r''u., the act of blessing thin, when hews, for knowing what they have done for me I C"akl,s F. h-nfukd. Kawma m aqulV.

ir°<X* Coffcc and Grape-Nnts takcn Up (Luk.24;5l) A CLOUD re- am confident that they cannot be less
F T ____ a .1 г——„л av_ CBIVBD him OUT ok THKiR sioht (Com- snccessful in other cases. "

I followed her advice and found the e Matt 17:5; Luke 9:34 ) Perhaps These pfits are sold by all dealers in
?nliCwh!t ^ wlntZd asn mv i^waa like the "fiery, cloudy pillar," the medicine or may be bed by mail at 50 cents 

KS52?2Jd!L5^ïaHttl?fSit aSMuwr symbol of God that led the Israelites я box or six boxes for $2 50 by addres*t».g
, mîn Ai PnLtnm through the wiider.iese, or Elijih's Storm the Dr Willi «ms’ Medicine Co., Brockx vie,

Й ЗНЙЙ* d P f ’ chariot, or the bright cloud of glory which Out. Do not take anv substitute
#.Trigh“ l fait the need of something o«,.bado,=d him on the Mount n. Tr.n.- «bar remedy alleg«î to be "ju.t a. 

to mt More retiring, і ate » little Grape- üg^atlon. good.
Nnt,. V. Thb Promised Return.—Vs o,

My head grew clearer, my cheeks rosy, n. This promise was for the church what a Nihilist plot has been discovered in 
and I gained so rapidly in health that all the ascension wae to Christ. It fortells Warsaw. Ramifications of the conspiracy 
my acquaintances remarked upon it.” ih® completion and the success of its mis- exist among all classes of Polish societies

There is a reason, for both Postnm and 8i°n- Among the 600 arrests there are several
Grape-Nnts contain the elements from And while they Looked Steadfast- highly placed personages.
Nature’s store house that the body uses to ly. Gazing with great eagerness, aud it is stated that F. J. Wurde, of New 
rebuild the brain and nerve centres through- longing to understand what it meant. York, is promoting a woman-made London 
out. These wonderful food elements are Behold. Implying suddenness. Two newspaper on the lines of the existing 
presented in such a fascinating form that men. Angels in the form of men. Coin- Paris Fronde. Everything in connection 
users stick to them year after year, and pare Matt. 28: 2-5 with Luke 24:4 In with the paper will be done by women,
verv greatly to their benefit. The name white apparel No doubt* like the from the making of the pulp to the dis
arm address of this young lady can be angel in Matt. 28 : 3, "his raiment white button of the printed paper, with the ex-
given by the Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd., at as snow," and "in shining garments" Ception of financing, which will be en-
Battie Creek, Mich. (Luke 24:4). The brilliant whiteness trusted to the meaner animal,

ШШWhich also said. Jesus h*d refused 
their prayer to know the "times and sea-

The most effective treatment for Catarrh of 
the Jit:A j> nnd ТППОЛ T !•» Dr. Slocum's 
Ox-XJKLL Cat а пай Сгсв. This remedy has 
lxx-n endorsed by prominent people In all parts 
of Canada. It kills the germs, and soothes 
the Inflamed у кчпЬпше. 11 Is not a liquid— 
does not Irritate. You breathe OxojxLb 
through the nostrils, a small portion at a time, 
and the healing properties are carried to tbs 
most remote passage* and air cells. In order 
that every victim of Catarrh may have an 
opportunity to test the remedy, a FREE 
SAMI’LF. will I41 rent to any address by 
dropping :. postal to t'10 T. A. Slocum Chem
ical Co., L'mlUd, 17» King Street West, 
Toronto, Out.

Print Acta i : 1-11. 
GOLDEN TEXT. 

While he blessed them, he 
from them, and carried np Into 
Luke 24:51.

shall so

EXPLANATORY.

Mlfflnew heaven and the new earth.

A LAME BACK.
NOTICE

We hereby notify the public that as pre
viously intimated, we have closed 
WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
hlch we pui 
and all claest 
classroom of

WRIGHT S MARBLE BUILDING.
Wc have a staff of seven experienced in- 
structors.a modern and practical curriclnm. 
Nb expense will be spired to keep 
atitntion ahresst of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHURMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HALIFAX. N. S.

CAUSES MR. C. H. WILCOX YEARS 
OF GREAT SUFFERING.

rchased on December 31, 1900, 
conducted in the■ are now

Injured His Spine Whl.e Lifting, and the 
Dudots Told Him He Would Never 
Fully Recover—But He Is Once More 
Free from the Trouble.

From the Brockvllle Recorder.omise of the Bible

Iu the western section of Leede county 
there is no 11 an better known than Mr.

He lisa resided in the
1

\

Wanted Everywher1

) Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some readv, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to day the
I

)

VARIETY MF G CO.,
Bridgetown, N. S.

of his 
the fol-1

1
EQUITY SALE.1

>

M
)

!

it, t
%-

kL
GRANDMOTHER used it, 
MOTHER used it 
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give totter eatia- 
taction than

LmY
•Um
eulta
llolne

WCODILL’S
GERMAN.y

!)9Г. T his can be said in many 
II lusehvlds.

s
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** From the Churches. Royal
t Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakin»
Powder

ingatherings. The church roll is being 
from the revised by a strong committee, which may 

in ring the present result in a nominal decrease of membership. 
All contributions, whethei I have been holding a weekly meeting of

ar, WolixIUs, N. в. Ептоіорм fimillxrly known НЯ the Buck Une. and 
interest is developing. Backsliders 

are returning and about a dozen have 
shown a desire to enter upon the Christian 
life. Some of our Normal Class will take 

Brown reports an interesting condition of the Provincial examination, 
affaire on his field. He is meeting with 
encouragement in his work. A new mem
ber was lately received into the Second 
Sheffield chnrch.

Denominational Funds.
thousand dollars wanted 
of Nova Moot la during th 

» motion year. All eontr! 
for division according to tb 
one of the .'even
Oohoon, Treasurer, Wolivtlle, N. 8. Envelopes 
for gathering these funds can be obtained free 
on application to A. Oohoon. Wolfvllle, N. 8.

Second Sheffield, N. B.—Pastor WQYAl ЄЛШИО fOWOZU CO-, W«W VQWK.

I. W. Porter

Ths Dispensary System In Qayton, N- C.
The speech of Hon. Geo. E Foster 

seems to have created some interest in

verts in baptism beneath its waves. Last 
Sabbath we had baptism at the Kara îale 
section, when Capt. Young and hie young
est daughter, completing the household, 
and two other youm*. ladles, were baptized 

into the fellowship of the

ЮТ St. Margaret s Bay and Indian
Harbor.—On leaving this field on ac
count of my wife’s health, I wish to place 
on record, my high opinion of the members 

Mug nude In thii piece to build » person- o( tbcM chllrchcl „ . „hole. From firet 
eg#. The undertaking lsone of considerable l0 u,, i h.ve received nothing hut kind- 
difficulty in a small church, but very

Montagus, P. E. I.—An effort is now Government monoply or Gothenburg Sys
tem. We sail it Dispensary System. This 
town has had one since July, 1899—about 
three months before I arrived. It has its 
difficulties and disadvantages—what sys
tem hasn't t It has some advantages also. 
In mv opinion its effects in this town have 
justified my suffering for advocating it. It 
is opposed aa bitterly by the liquor power 
as prohibition, that is rather eignincent. 
Abstainers in the country tell me Clayton 
ia a different town. The better element in 
the town say the same. It is much better 
than “free rum" or license high or low, 
and it can be established in towns where 
prohibition can not. I lived in Sydney, 
Antlgoniah, and Morehead but under pro- 

tion not backed bv public sentiment. 
I think I prefer the dispensary with all its 
difficulties, і 

Clayton, N. C.

and received 
church. There are others who I trust will 
soon follow in the footsteps of Jesus. 
More than a dozen wanderers, mostly men, 
have returned to their Father’s house and 
service. The young people 
Granville have organized a you 
meeting for Sabbath evening, 
pect of much good. The work has been 
quiet and we trust deep, and pray that it 
may lie permanent and far reaching. 
Much good has been done, bat oh. how 
much remains to be accomplished

ness from them, with not an unkind word 
conraging progress ha. already been from n„yone WOrth mentioning. And poor

£232 5TE-1В
sonage is much needed in Montsgue. placed a stove and coal in the personage at

W. H. W. я cost of $31. Their gifts outside the 
Pori Louas, N. S.-As a réunit of nsnal r Seringa, If «mail, were numerous,

and at the close of a year s ministry, they

ng people’s 
with pros-

Aprtl 26.

special services held here by Pastor Cooney 
one candidate, Mias Estelle Sabean, wa, have not only unfailingly paid the guar- 
recced by baptism on Sunday the a,at. ^ .Г'гїе г^Г^

A number of spiritually dead members have Qf their attendance was only equalled by 
been quickened to new life and the weekly the closeness of their attention and their 
prayer service is sn inspiring hour. We ever-increasing earnestness, and whoever 
hope for greater blessing yet. may follow in the ministry of the Word he

A. C. Charlton, Clerk. ^ill find them far beyond the ordinary 
congregations in their knowledge of the

„ ___ . . . , truth as it is in Jesus. Their affectionatePoint dk Bute. I was much cheered reganj for me ifl Qqt of all proportion to 
on driving op to the meeting house, Point the service I was enabled to render them, 
de Bute, on Saturday, to see the roof being and wherever the Lord may lead me and 
newly shingled, and to learn that the however much larger the congregation I 

. ■ , a j і jj . , will never find a mere loving people, norrepair, contemplated inside were being m qnicker perceive and appreciate 
provided for. We held a pleasant confer- additional light on old truths. This field 
ence while the music of the tapping is worthy of far better treatment than 
hammers mingled with that of our singing, apparently it has ever received, it being a 
God has a blessing for those who love his physical impossibility for any one man to 
house. I felt a peculiar freedom in work the whole of it with profit to anyone, 
preaching on the Unbreakable Bond, Rom. not even himself, and if those who profess 
§ : 35, with a alight counter-current which to have the care of the denomination at 
all preachers understand. D. A. S. heart,—and the only rommunication re

ceived from anyone during the year a 
3RD Cover da le A. Co. N. B.—God is request for a subscription to the Convention 

•till blessing the people in this place. The Fund—would give their attention and 
meetings were continued last week with effort, to this matter, a strong Baptist field 
l-cr-atng i-terea, and definite reaulta. *£*£?”Йї 
Six more confessed Christ with the month j fonnd on my first visit, 
for the first time. Wanderers are etill re- _ .....
turning, one testifying after a period of 20 Lower Granville, N. S.-A little
years. Large audiences all day Sunday, 3 more than six months ago we were led to 
were baptized. Another brother is 
celved who has rejected Christ for 1
than 40 years and will be baptized by a „ .
favorite ministre. Others are anslona and prospect was not at all encouraging. There

had not been a weekly prayer me< і g 
upon the whole field for many months. 
The cause seemed to be in a very low con- 

thro. motth. ago I took up the work with dltion all over the field. The meeting 
the. churches, and the Lord ha. ble»eri bon* «» Jandale Section -., not n
na, many that had been cold are returning * to hold ■e"ic* *“ 11 ,11, , But wllh 
and praialng their Muter. During my »me encouragement and careful manage-
abort time That I have been with them I tbe Udi” **‘ "* °" wh° h*d
have found them to be a kind hearted and •»“. money in the bank for the purpose of 
loving people and desirous of maintaining repairing, took the work in hand and 
the services of the Master. We alncerely celled the whole inaide at a coat of ft.to 
uk an interest in the prayer, of all God1. While thia work was going on the corn- 
children for the prosperity of hi. cause mltlee on repair, found that the roof of 
hare, and that hi. rioly Spirit may be the bouse must be shingled in order to 
abundantly ponred out upon ns that aonls keep the work that the ladle 
may be brought to own their Saviour. plctlng, in good shape. So the secretary

W в Carpenter Pastor treasurer of the repair committee started a 
subscription paper and gave it a good send 

Tancook, N. 8.—Owing to the prolonged off by liberally heading the lint, and 
illneea of Mra. Dresser, our absence for through his mansgement cedar shingles

were obtained and the roof made new, and
. , .. .a , ... . ___ . the whole inaide varnished, and now our

at \ictoiia Hospital, Halifax, we have not ^ouse 0f worship in this section is better 
been sble to Jive as much sited lion to the than new. While these repairs were going 
work as we could otherwise have done, on we were engaged in spt-cial services at 
W. sr. thankful to be able to report aomc Stony Beach, also at Lower Granville^

. . . with cheering reeulta. Three were received
prograu. Two young men h.ve confeued slony Beach for bapti.ni and member- 
Christ, others have been strengthened by ehiPi one of them brother I. Wallace’s eld- 
the Bpirit. We wish to thank onr many eat granddaughter, and several were re- 
friend. In Halifax and elaewhere for their ceived at Lower Granville ««lion for bap- 

.... , .. tism. The Lord’s cause revived all up and
many act. of klndnesa and aympathy do„n ,h„ T,„ey thll llde ol lhc r|,„. The
ehowu ua during the months of Mrs. ]Mt Sabbath in March we reopened the 
Dreaeer s illness She is slowly recovering. newly repaired house at Karedale. 
We would also- thank our dear people. Brothers Roach from Annapolis, and Ap- 
They have truly obeyed the Lord s com- pi*by from the Ferry came to our help 
«Mid, “ Bear ve one soother's burdens.” *>Mtor Roach preached and the Lord 
They have>al<l ua for the time we were greatly helped him We also had service 
awav, beetdea giving us $60 in donations, in the evening, and the Master*e presence 
Truly they are a kind and loving people. wee in our mldet, at the close aeveral 
We are pra>iug for a cargo of hleestnge and Br0ee for prayers Bro Roach remaine<l 
are getting ready to go down to the wharf 0ter for several days and was a great help 
!• unload It, we aspect it to come in the work- The eecornl week in April

F I» Dresser. Brother Isaiah Wallace came to our aid.
His very presence seemed to thrill the old- 
er members of the church with new xeal 

reaselly held ehowed about $ifce rataad lor ,n,| courage. Bro. Wallace remained for 
«II purposes, all bills paid, and a good one week and greatly cheered end helped 
kaleaee I» the treasury. Qua was baptised ‘ha work of tha Lord. Since the

Brethren pray for this old historic church, 
that she may come forth arrayed in 
strength, putting on her beautiful gar
ments, clothed in the righteousness of her 
Lord and Master.

Granville, May 3rd.

hibi
T. A. Blackadar.

John Lewis

April 27th. Denominational Funds, eN. S.
FROM APRIL 22ND TO APRIL 30TH, I90I

The moat die estrone fire in the history of 
Jacksonville, Fla., took place on Friday, 
starting in a small factory from a defective 
wire. Property damage, estimated from 
$10 000 000 to $15,000,000, was caused. Ac
cording to the city map 130 blocks were 
burned, many of them in the heart of the 
business and residential section. The es
timate of houses to the block is ten, hence 
1,300 of them went up in smoke. Many 
of ihc finest public and private buildings 
were destroyed, including ho.els, theatres, 
churches aud residences. The casualties 
cannot be accurately estimated. That 
there were several seems to be authenti
cated. The Mayor ordered all the saloons 
closed and has impressed help to clear the 
wreckage. Chief Haney, of the fire de
partment, became insane as the fire spread 
beyond his control, and had to be taken 
in ch

Hebron church, $29 63 ; Jordan Bay, 
$250; Send Point, $1.59; Shelburne, 
$5 45 ; River John, $7.35 ; New Annan, 
$6 74 ; Tatamagouche, $3 ; Jeddore, $6 ; 
Wallace,is ; Pleasantville,$5 ; Bridgetown, 
$10.05 ; Hampton, $4 ; do Sunday School. 
$1 ; Chester, $1.70; Chester Basin, 60c. ; 
New Minas, $4 03 ; Nlctaux and Torbrook, 
$15; Cambridge. $13; New Roes, $8; 
Melvern S 
Prince A

quare, $13 ; Margaretville, $5.15 ; 
..lbert, $5; Evergreen, $2 02 ; 

Mahone, $12 36; North West, $2.49 ; New 
Cornwall, $3 ; Shubnl J Dimock, Newport, 
special, $25.—$197 66 Before reported, 
$5230 36 Total for three quarters of Con 
veniion Year, $5428 02

A. COHOON, Trens. D. F., N. S.
Wolfville, N. S , May ist. arge.

The fine rtsidence of Norman Durkee at 
Deerfield, Yarmouth county, was destroy
ed by fire Tuesday last.

C. Padlby.
Better Prayer than Criticism.

In writing to a pastor, one of our church 
members makes the discriminating obser
vation : “ Our pastor, with many others, 
needs more prayer than they (sic) get ; 
and if criticism and prayer were reversed 
in the order of time given, better results 
wou’d follow. Personally I want to bring 
them more before the throne.”

If this were done,—if members would 
cease criticising us, and take to praying 
for us—giving of course the same time and 
energy to the performance,—the place 
would be shaken, as of old, and Pente
costal results would follow. Perhaps some 
one will try this original experiment.

re* accept an invitation to take the pastorate 
of the church at Lower Granville. The BRAIN FOOD.

ask the prayers of God's people.
Hurst and Beaman. Is of Little Benefit Unless It is Digested.

Nearly everyone will admit that as a 
nation we eat too much meat and too little 
of vegetables and the grains.

For business men, office men and clerks, 
and in fact everyone engaged in sedentary 
or indoor occupations, grains, milk and 
vegetables are much more healthful.

Only men engaged in severe outdoor 
manual labor can live on a heavy meat diet 
aud continue in health.

Aa a general rule meat once a day is 
sufficient for all classes of men, women 
and children, and grains, fruit and vege
tables should constitute the bulk of food

Gabarus and Fourches, C? B.—About

But many of the most nutritious foods 
are difficult of digestion and it is of no uae 
to advise brain workers to eat largely of 
grains and vegetables where the digestion 
is too weak to assimilate them properly.

It is always best to get the beat results 
from our food, that some simple and harm
less digestive should be taken after meals 
to assist the relaxed digestive organs, and 
several years experience have proven 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to be a very 

, pleasant and effective digestive and a 
edy which may be taken daily with the

e were com- Thc Dual Nervous System 
(From American Medicine.)

Cross education is the name given by 
Profess Scripture, of Yale, to the résulta 
upon the orgatie on the opposite sides of 
the body from exercise of a limb or organ. 
The simplest instance is that a gain of 
seventy per cent, in strength of the right 
hand exercising it alone secures a gain of 
fifty per cent, in the unexercised left hand. 
The law holds not only as regsrde strength, 
but also in other qualities The fact helps 
to explain why in right handed people, for 
instance, the left retains so much strength 
and expertneea. The question also arises 
if other organs than corresponding one 
may not be influenced, for example, the 
left foot by means of exercise of the right 

(Why are right handed soldiers re
quired to step off with the left foot first?) 
Finally the development in the defective 
classes of mental and moral characteristics 
by systematised physical Instruction which 
teaches order rhvthm, accuracy and judg
ment is explained and out upon a rational 
basis. The claims of the manual training 
advocates are Justified end made clear. 
The experiments at the Elmira Reforma
tory thus elicit the greatest interest. How 
far it may be possible to educate into 
something like normality the weak mind
ed, criminally inclined,and even the Idiotic 

Professor

eight,weeks, while she was under treatment

best results.
Stusrt’s Dyspepsia Tablets can hardly 

be called a patent medicine, as they do not 
act on the bowels nor any particular organ 
but only on the food eaten. They supply 
what weak stomachs lack, pepsin diaatase 
and by stimulating the gastric glands in
crease the natural secretion of hydrochloric 
acid.

People who make a daily practice of 
taking one or two of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal are sure to have 
perfect digestion which means perfect 
health

There is no danger of forming an injur 
tous habit aa the tablets contain absolutely 
nothl

in a stomach 
pepaia Tablets are certainly the best known 
and most popular of all stomach remedies.

Ask you druggist for a fifty cent package 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and after a 
week's use note the improvement in health, 
appetite and nervona energy.

ng but natural digestives cocaine, 
bins and similar drags have no place 

medicine and StnarVa Dye-•BAR River, N S —Our annual meeting

Ішіжжее in tha treasury One was beDtlzed on the work of the Lonl. Since me eu, enunnauy mciinea.anti even me ini
АИ. h»- Ь- ГІ«1 b, L™. “ 1U 'КГїЛ.Й? -
tatter. Coéditions are ripening for farther ьец dozen times, and buried willing con- \ character building by motor activity."
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Breakfast CocoaAbso
lutely pure, delicious, nutrittou*, 
and costs less than one cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate. 
— The boot plain chocolate in the 
market tor drinking and also lor 
making «ake, King, Ice-cream,

Orman Sweet Chocolate.
—ОгмиІ to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and

I

4ii

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
• отаві.smbo ireo

DOftCHIITIlt, MAH.
mm It aad M * Mb И. ШИПИМ.

301 18

Ostermoor paeitntM?t“se 1

MESSENGER AND VISITORMAY 8, 1901.

confident and felt to say " It is well with 
— soul.” She leaves five sons and six 

htere to mourn her loss. All those 
had the privilege of her acquaintance 

sorrow that they snail not see her face 
until the day dawns and the shadows fl*e 
away.

Rkid.—At Lockhartville, Kings county. 
N. S . April 13, Harris H. Reid passed 
peacefully to hla rest, aged 73 years. He 
was cou verted 42 years ago a ad was bap 
tized by the late Rev. William Berton and 
united with the Brooklyn Baptist church 
He filled the office of deacon 40 years, he 
was at one time teacher in the Sabbath 
School and Superintendent He will he 
missed in the church and in hia home, hut 
he is at rest. Blessed are the dead who 
die in the Lord.

Harpkll.—At her hoirte in West Jed- 
dorc, on April 26th, Verna, second daugh- 

PORTBR—StarrBTT. —At the home of t«r °f Mr. end Mrs. Jeremiah Harpell, 
the bride', tether, on April 24th. bv Rev. «g=d '4 years and ю month. About 4 
Simeon Spidle, Owen Porter of H.ntsport months .go onr young sister took ill while 
to Lillian surrett ol Lower Falmouth. aw(ly <” ‘be Unit«l State, and medical

skill proved unavailing Verna united 
with the Baptist church of this place when 
she was quite young ; yet etie was always 
ready to express her hope in her Saviour 
Her death was very peaceful. Her last in 

death-bed whs “ Will Jeans 
Her parents arc much 

God езп- 
hereavtd

F rictlon dang

is what wears 
out your clothes—a 

^ ^ month of ordinary
wear is less than one dose of 
wash-board wear. PEARLINE 
does away with the deadly 
w ns h-board rubbing—thus it 
saves wear, work, worry, and 
money. Can you doubt it’s 
economy? Millions use PEARL
INE—bright people.

ft
V.':

is the perfect $
Mattress of to-day. ftхЖгТ/^-

ft634
ft
ftMaRKIaoES Patent Elastic Kelt is made from purest selected cotton, specially made into _ 

flight, airv fibrous sheets, of wonderful elasticity; an unrivalled mattress RJX 
filling The process of interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity in 

л |tbick« ess and softens every square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
g л ing a mattress that will never mat or pack.

ft
ft
ftDüRK««-Crosby..—At Pleasant Valley,

March 5th, by Rev. M. W. Brown. Aaron 
W. Durkee of Richmond and Amy L.
Crosby of Brenton, Yarmouth county, N.

quiry on her <
MoorK-Nblson.—At the residence of come to-day?

parents, on May ist, by Rev. comforted with this hope May 
J. J. Armstrong, William Moore to Eliza- tinue to comfort and bless the 
beth Nelson, both of Brookfield. Çolches- parents, sisters and brother, 
ter county, N. S. Justason—Mrs. Harriet Just a son of

Andkr9oh-Bai.com.—At Wolf ville, N. pCnnfield, died on the 18th of April, aged 
S., on May i, by the Rev. H. R Hatch, years, after 23 years of wrakuess and 
Dr. Alexander L. Anderson of Brooklyn, œore or less of suffering She longed for 
N. Y., and Lucie E. Balcom of Wolf ville, the hour when she would he set free from

trouble and infirmity. She knew the 
PoLLOCK-WiLSON.—At the BapCst par- grace of patience and manifested it She

was a member of the Penn field Baptist 
ears she had served the 

Though confined to

Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress ftThe
ft

is on sale in our Furniture Department at $*6.<x> for 4 feet 6 inches wide; RJX 
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.

Send for booklet, “ All about the Ostermoor Mattress. ftthe bride's ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ftN. S.

sonage, Sussex, April 30th, by Kev.
Camp, Henry Nelson Pollock of Erb church ; for long yei 
Settlement to Elizabeth Jane Wilson of Lo^d ln her church.

her room for nearly 23 vears she maintain- 
CASBY.McGKATH.-On April 22, at the =d her interest ш the cause of religion and 

home of the bride, by Rev. T A Black- virtue till the last. She lived w,th her 
adar, Walton Casey and Almedia McGrath, »°n. Ezra Justason, whose filial affection 
both of Victoria Beach. Annapolis Co., »»* constant and true, his wife sharing In 

g the same loving care and assistance.
_ T The aged mother leaves two sons and twoUtMAH-BKZANaorv - Iu Windsor on dMghKters to hope for a reunion on the 

April to, by Rev. G. O. Gates, Christlsn oth*r shore Her memorisl service was 
■ Dlmah and Nellie A Bszanson. all of conducu,d bv her pastor on Sunday the 

Upper Falmouth, Hants Co 2tet of April, 2 o'clock a. m., in the pre-
Shbkhy-Toyb.—At the Baptist parson- 8encc 0f H large congregation of the in- 

age, Windsor, on April io, by Rev. G. O. habitants of the place. May the Lord 
Gates, Leonard Dart Sheehy and Edith “ so teach us to number oar day, that we

hearts unto wisdom.”

Rater's Corner.
Messenger and Visitorand was baptized by Pastor Tiner and 

united with the Cape. Bear Baptist church, 
and from that tinie&lived an exemplary 
life For some time her health has been 
poor, hut it was thought, with care, she 
would get better, hut the last three or four 
months showed us it was otherwise ordered. 
She gradually grew «taker, but throughout 
her sickness she never complained, but 
exhibited a rare spirit of patience and love 
for her Snviour. Her last words to her 
pastor was : “ 1 have no doubts about my 
salvation, be is my Saviour and my sure 
Refuge and I am fully resigned to his will, 
to live or die." The home, church, and 
community have suffered a great loss in 
the death of Ethel, but let us hope 
her last earnest word* to her friends 
relatives, that thev may be meet her in 
heaven, mav prov- seed sown into good 
giotind to bring forth fruit to the glory of 
God. She le.wes n sorrowing father and

A Baptist Family journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded f permanent, 
and are expected to notify tiu publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue tiie Mbssknokr and Visitor.

Change of Address send both old 
and new address. Expect change within 
two weeks after request ia made

Toye all of Wolfville. may apply onr
WorThylakb.—At Windsor, on April 

ПС ATUÇ 6th, aged 80 years, Joseph Worthylake
LftL/T і ПО- Bro. W. was born in Wilmot. He was in

mJL.iv Tftati r М.АМ.І1П ;n the lird His aim in life was to adorn the profession

a half months. „teemed as a faithful Christian In the
ELLIOTT.—In Johnson, N. B., on the 

18th inst., Mstilda, wife of Wilkin Elliott, 
a member of Cole’s Island church. Two ^ 
sons and two daughters with her husband ^ the*church 
remain in mourning. She was 61 years of

Forthat

ing of the Sunday School Lesson for the 
next Sunday (John 21 :15-22) by the 
Secretary. This was followed by the 
opening of the question box, when the 
questions that had been placed there were 
answered in a verv interesting and helpful 
manner by Pastor W F Parker.

The first of the eveuing meeting, was 
the rich, strong Impressive sermon, baaed 
on John 20:21 by Bro. L. D Morse, who 
is here sapolying the pulpit of the Zion 
church during the few months absence of 
the pastor.'- It would not be possible to 
give any outline of this grand and Inspire 
mg sermon that would convey any idea to 
the render of its richness nd force, but 
such a st ruion could not fail to bear fruit 
in the lives of those «bo heard it.

We ab went loom homes from this Con
vention feeling that it was a great privilege 
•o have been there. It was truly a time of 
uplifting and of at iritual quickening, and 

_ all ov.r Surd*y School wo-kers will be the 
»" r for it. F J Grant. S« су.

er. t*o brothers and a sister and 
r tiEnds. May God comfort and

blets і he bereaved.
Temperance cause he was an earnest work- 

of Windsor
eighteen years he was a resident 
or aud here lie endeared himself 

The Inst four years of life 
had many weary days of suffering, all of 
which was born in calm resignation to the 

Day.—At Mangerville, N. B., on April Divine will. Now he res's and knows the 
27th, Miss Nellie Day, daughter of the meaning of the w >rds “the weary are it 
late Nathan Day, aged 27. The funeral rest.” At his funeral service Rev. G. O 
services conducted by the pa1 tor. Rev. O. Gates spoke tenderly from the t« xt, 
P. Brown, were held on April 30th. Miss “ Wherefore comfort. one another with 
Day was a highly valued member of the these words " A widow and two daught- 
Mangerville church and her sudden death era are left to mourn the loss here of arp’ 
is very deeply regretted. , affectionate husband and father

MuSORAVB.—At his home, LockmanSt.,
Halifax, April nth, Mr. John D. Mua- p. R. 1., April 9
grave, Car Inspector of the I. C. R , aged much beloved daughter of Mr and Mrs 
50 years, leaving a sorrowing wife aud Reuben|Cohoon, fell asleep in Jesus, aged 
family. Mr. Musgrave was the son of the 20 vears. In 1895 she gave herself to Christ 
late John and Isabella Musgrave of North 
Weat Arm, Sydney, C. В His death was 
the result of an accident at the North

Sunday School Convention.
age.

The fiftieth semi annual session of the 
Yarmouth County Baptist Suudsy School 
Convention which met with the Milton 
church, Yarmouth, on the 30th alt., was 
as пмиаі gathering of much interest and

Tin* S creury's report showed a gain for 
the >■ x months of 303 in the total enroll
ment and of 42 in the average attendance.

Cohoon.—At her home. Cape Bear, 
Ethel B. Cohoon. the

was considered most encouraging, 
seeing that these gains were made durivg 
the winter term. It showed also that 48 
of tiu pup's had been baptized during .Ur 
halt jeu» ; the largest number of baptisms 
reported in years.

The paper given by Pastor M W. Brown 
at the forenoon session ou *' The Sunday 
School Library” was csrcfuUy pn-partd, 
able, earnest, and warmly connut n<h-<t by 
those who took part in the • iecuksiou of

Important 
New Books !

street station.
Alcorn —At her home, 37 Adelaide st , 

St. John, Jennie Alcorn ( vathcast ) May 
‘ і at, wife of Dnncan Alcorn, agtd 30 у 
The deceased was a daughter of Fr 
and Elizabeth Wasson, of Boston fo mer- 
ly of Kings Co., but was brought up from 
s child by her Uncle Daniel Cathcaat ol 
this city. She was converted and baptized 
at the age of 16 under the ministry of the 
Rev. J. W Stewart and lived a consistent 
Christian life Though ■ great s iff. rer 
she bore her illness with Christian cheer
fulness
light and her end was peace 
a young husband to mourn bis lose

Dusks* —At Pleasant Valiev. Feb vd, 
Mary R., the beloved wile ol J >erph Dur
kee, aged 58 yeere. Out staler was loved 
by all for her tteéeWul life Her tilnvss 
was very abort twt grace bad done its 
work in her heart Slid

it.
The suggestions of this paper led to the 

appointing of a coinimtue consisting of 
Pastors J. H. Sounders, E T. Miller and 
M W. Browu, who ,e duly shall be to get 
into touch with all the uchoola lu .he 
.county for thé purpose of hoisting them in 
the selection of suitable bucks fur their 
libraries
milieu may be able to add grè.itlv to the 

j intviust of the next ses-iou of Convention 
! by Living all the trnthy hooka now in our 
і Sunday School librnrus t-ucked to the 
! place of convention to lurcl li material for 
■ a great bonfire If lb.y 
* .n 41 of our school» vwdi 

b it Then the way wi uM b- upm to the 
begin dr now o build up 

Vi ly bu III* success of'

Modern Criticism and the Preaching of 
the Old Testament. By Prof. Geo. 
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D. $1.50. 

The Influence of Christ in Modern Life. 
By Newell Dwight Ilillia, D. D. 
Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

The 2otb Century New Testament, 50c. 
In parts i6mo cloth. Part I,—Four 
Gospels and Acts. Part II. Paul*» 
Letters, (just issued). Part III 
Remaining Books, (in piepemtion).

The New 20th Century Library. 60 
volumes, just what yeur school 
needs. Net $25 00.

The Kingdom of Song.—for Sunday 
School. Sample copy, 30c.

Her face was ever towards ihe
She leaves

It is to be hoptd that tld* cotn-

kucc* < d in this, 
have uo book»

•be w*S fully pie
pared to accept an I
She leave# a husband, two й*)м»и end • 
etepdeegbier to moaiu Ihetr П> у
have the sympathy of many Meeds aud 
the Joy of wing ehletoaav . Wa ovmtn 
not ee thoee who have no hope

! vi mimttee lo 
ukvftil libraries 

m committee.
In the afternoon »r had two good papers.

I Tue fi st by Mis. Win Kuwe on " The 
Teachers Meeting," and lb» other by Miss 
> li Kitlam on ‘ Primary Work " These 
I apvr* contained beipfu. eugge 

in.day School work< 1 », i«ud the Conven- 
11 вітам! tie apprrci.tii >n of them by 

1 omit ring to rite wri'i-Vr, і very hearty vote 
f thanks. Kollowlі g tills was the Teach-

C'Roenv —At iWerAtld Match tyth, 
Priscilla Croaby, widow of the lei* R cbatd 
Crosby. in the 74th y*ar nf her s|« Our 
sister in her qalet war Ікме • ritady 
teetlmony to the lalihfnlheàs of Jews 
During her ihert Illness she wee eheerfnl,

stions to

geo. a. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
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Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
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practicing for в hell game at 
Mctelml, Cal , hTk Kirkpatrick, a young 
man collided wllh another player and waa 

tree la te Meet a Maine In memory ,,„„lly kllletrl
le цаеее, toenet s»t <»>■ The body of I'ether Joly, the St. Uu

Procèdent MeKlaley hae lee» entheelaa- y„. , pel eel re hose dlaappearance eeoecd a 
ileally reeel well lie hie lout through the иаеаііоа. hae been found In the lake of 
Heather h Mates Tee klouulalna.
la^M "к7сГ,и,і. **7hi'( !7мк’і!иГ. Гаї helwulled and inutllale.1 el*Me n Jtr

кіімаге Allaala men la Bade., hae been caught red-handed
Pop. hae ftnlebed hi. e.ey.lle.1 on by t« deXctleH attired a. «omen, 

the subject of antl clerlrel meaeutei In The one year-old eon of Arthur Miller,
"T'Tc ZS£*XL..............the

aft--e-h.lco-~hm,d. ^VhVcïit!^mu'eS”'1"""11 ""
L;TuTt^,C2lul,.,C.,ПS:.am”, E,,b,,th• ^ th. Hol of Common. Тим.,., 

gallantry or in^L.naa ana Mr John p H.yden, N.tlon.llet,
A party of Boer, blew np1 the' гаїїгші „ re,JolutloH declaring that the еж-

bete'een Oraepan am, l.tlng railway rate. In Ireland conatltuted
nF^IntMcenUnè” a *n intolerable grlryauce and that meaauree 

ly with the Intention of Intercept g ,houM be adopted to remedy this by amel-
traln carrying Mr Cedl Rho, ee The <u„ or lUtl
damage done wae elight and wae quickly b„№ th„ г,ц„ауе. The niotio 
repaired. ielected.

For the firat time in the hi.lory of Co^ month. b„nk,
nectlcut a woman attorney h«a appeared w* organleed and have commenced
before the SnnremeConrt of Brrore to.rgue Ьм1п,„ inrfh, Soathern state.. Te„, 
■■R S”!! made fuel hc.de the ltrt- wilh thirty-four new n.tion-
Жь™ іьїеЖТгі,т.к ™ Bridge 11 b-kl‘od sute b*nke- vlrgla'*

port.
That the art of cooking rank* high in companies have alao been recently 

the estimation of British army official* ie ized in Southern cities, 
shown by the recent granting of $2,500 to The Philadelphia doctor who presented 
the widow of the late chief instructor of a bill for $190,000 for treating the late 
the army cooking achool at Aldershot, in шіЩопаіге Magee, of Pltteburg ha* now 
recognition of the valuable services ren- to $784,000 because the executors
dered by her husband. have talked eo much about the former bill

While> News Summary >
Wlnnl 

ef the la

Shattered Nerves and 
Weakened System,

THE AFTER EFFECTS OF UBRIPPE.

Hi peaduaaa 
white joint and earieua 

І піше el Iheenwle end n.urelglc eMIe 
Ueee А Миє, Mtmeleileg Helmeel that

Il у be ml eei 1 eMeeMiine In
weed «I 1

The deep eli el March
e

will
-Mltelng Iheemaiie peine le 
qaert .d terpeelle. e quart el pure ««el 
ell, us pelieleem, JeM ae II leea I 
•ell. hell ae eeeee el powdeied alkanai 
«eel and Iwu eeaeaa uf puwdered capticuin 
Pel the alkeeei tool and re pel rum la a 
leaael Bead with blottlag papal end allow 
the lerpenllee end ell lo percolele through 
the powdei awl estracl lie euhManae. The 
liniment takes on e Iwautiful red from the 
elheaM root Add to the llnlmcnl one 
ounce of он о, peppwweaew 
gem caiupbor. This Ie a pleaaaul Unl
earnt, which ahould ha well rubbed Into 
the akin. It la eo clean and agreeable In 
odor that lhe mort faatldloua person con
nût object lo using it. The velue of the 
petroleum and turpentine, which are the 
chief Ingredients In this liniment, need not 
be dwelt upon. The Israoue helm well of 
8t. Catherine1*, near Edinburgh, waa once 
renowned for ite cures, and Invalide were 
brought there from fer end neur to collect 
'•the bleeeed oil" which appeared ou its 
eerie ce. It Ie now known lo be в petrol
eum well.

Hue Tei Hid U Grippe!
Did It Lem UJ Irtw Electif

If It did, read what Mr. F. J. 
Brophy, of Montreal. Que-, ha» to 
їжу of the good Milburo’i Heart 
and Nerve Pills did him.

11..
The

і mint and four ounces

He Writes: i^gHpp,
which left me all run down, very nervous 
and extremely weak. I could not sleep at 
night and was troubled with profuse per
spiration, which caused me much annoy
ance. Hearing of the good effects of Mil- 
bum's Pills, I began taking them. Much to 
my gratification they braced me up, invigor
ated my whole system, and made me fee] 
like a new man. I can recommend them to 
all suffering as I did.

and Georgia come next, with twelve new 
bank* each. Numerous loan and trust

Real EstateIndividual:

Communion
Service,

" Be quickly ta une chuich âlter another 
to Ihuee using the lodtvtdoal Com

mue twu Cep*, that until we atop to reckon 
ш the number, do we r«elite what head- 

• this rofonii haa already made —Coe-

For sale in the growing and beautiful 
town of Berwick.

lo a 6rs near the village of Hurdville, being extravagant,
near Perry Sound, Ont., Monday night, Despatches from Pekin show the Ger- 
five persons, members of the family of mans had a difficult task In carrying the 
Joseph Parton, were burned to death. The passes leading into Shan Si province. The 
unfortunate victims were from 7 to 18 only approaches were ateep mountain 
years of age. tracks, and the Chinese held commanding
™ № rock*°dow7tbe*mountain11 eldcTouthe1!...

.1 Brentford, Ont on April 14 J"' venclng Genuine. Betide, many other
oner', jury on Tneedav, efter an invvitigQ- ,d *, 8 qnlck.fir,r„ wcrc raptured,
lion, Мім e.e.r.1 d.vs, "htrnM . ver The German lone, were en officer and
diet declaring Whit, waa poieoned with ieveu men ki,„d, and fonr officer, and
Mrychnlne, administered bv Me«Ue. th|rt fivc шеп „„„„dcd.
Mrs. White was arrested and denied her J

і.* The steamship Copack brings newe that
the shipments of raw cotton from the 

A printer's error has resulted In a queer united States to the Orient will be greatly 
state of things in Homer, Mich. At a re- affected by immense purchases of Bombay 
cent election Samuel Woolley aud W. J. cotton, just made by the cotton epiners' 
Webster, both Democrats, ran for School ипіОПі embracing the largest cotton manu- 
Inepector and member of the Board of facturera of Japan. Their agents have 
Review respectively. The printer trans- bought 250,000 b dee, to be shipped within 
posed the names, but not the offices, the next few months. Of this quantity 
Both candidates were elected, though tbe Nippon Yuaen Kaiaha will carry 100,- 
neither got the place he sought. 000 bales at twelve rupees a ton Many

opening address as presiding manufacturera intend to mix Bombay with 
officer of the twelfth annual oufercnce of Arne, lean cotton while others will use the 
the Physical Culture Association, New former exclusively. It is laid down in 
York, the other day, Dr Dudley Sargent, J*P*n cheaper than American cotton, 
of Harvard, declared hie belief that “ lawn The Cuban delegates had a final inter-

I have now for Sale several places right 
in the village in price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outride on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from <1,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all Information promptly 
given. Apply to—

$

114
If awry II King. D D.« of Providence, 

says “Tbs unit nance ta a spiritual Joy 
NOW te many who shrank from it before."

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March. 1901.

LADIES WANTED" Every argument would seem to ne in 
favor of the Individual cu 
health, taste,—and (now 
mental period is peat, aud we have a really 
good and working outfit) even ease and 
convenience in the administration of the 
ordinance. Those- churchee which have 
adopted it are «nthuslastic in ita praise. It 
ie the universal testimony that the Lord's 

dignity and beaut 
of the individual cup."—J

" »1XÎYrÜÏÜ'KÏ“ip,- cleanliness, 
that the experi- П"* „1/ л trimmed wHh FoUagn, Flew- « i s .<ml ailktn Cmpoiee*. see M* the ivjatobB wbra Mil» Spring. We ire •h In* *w*r * limited number to ad- v-r.lnt* ou- new Unas of 1 tdth Stlrk Mn*. eel with Simply send ue your name and ad rw:. end we will Band you t dog. plus, •vklch anil at 10c. each, return ue the vjonw and we мгШ give you one of t liiee lovely trimmed nets nicely, packed ti« a box. for ееШпя only IdoiC pint. \il *:> aak It that you show tt to your i-Vudt. Write at onoe, and be the tint , „ЧГ locality. Tux Mjlxwxu. Co., 

- :АКТМЖХТ no ТОЖОМТО

sf
I*

In hietakes on a newSu
, oae of 

Wilaon, D. D.
FREE

CANADIAN
"Pacific Ky.

tennis, golf and cycling have done 
win women away from tight cloth 
all the
ing." About 150 _ ..
tions of the country applauded the idea.

more to view with President McKinley on Satnr- 
tlght clothing than day, and asked that it was especially de- 

past century’s lecturing and writ- eirable to have reciprocal trade arrange- 
About iso aetegates from ell sec- mente made before tne next crop was har

vested, in order that the Cubans might
The conference between Mr. Bond ,hr 5Й1'^ItÆ Ж

Newfoundland premier, end Mr. Chamber- cd stet„ Th, Prc,ld,nt «.id It wae ІШ- 
Uln regarding Newfoundland, -aya the ,ihl, M„|c th, ,conomic qnMtlon.

and Newfoundland will concede nothing lhei| g0vernul,nt] ,n,f,hrn they would be
in a position to enter into negotiations 
with the United States as to trade relatione

Beptiat Churches using the Individual 
Communion Service in Boston end
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,

. Tremont Temple Church, 
Stoughton Street Church, 
Buggies Street Chnrch, 
Warren Avenue Chnrch,

> Bethany Church, 
Tabernacle Chnrch,
Roith Chnrch,
Central Square Church, 
Kim Hill Church.
Firat Church.
Dercheeter Temple Church, 

Memorial Chnrch,

PAN-AMERICAN
EXPOSITION, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
MAY l TO NOVEMBER 1.So. Boston. 

East Boston. 
Roxbury. 

Dorchester.

regarding the bait act. The only thing 
Mr. Bond has gained for hie colony is Mr
^2ЖпеР”2,і,уЄ"П01 10 d'" ( The greeleat coeiaeldo, ,h. nld worid

is that of northern China, although not 
The Minister of Customs has received a yet well-kuown as to ita limits and re

letter from the High Commissioner In sources, tt seems to be more impoitant 
London, England, stating that a lady ^an all thoee of the old world pot togeth- 
called at hla office and left In an envelope, ei Moreover, writes Profeanor Shaller, in 
without name and addreaes/50 conscience the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat. Ills near 
money for the customs department of Can- the sen. In в fertile country and in a 
ada. This waa on account of jewelry and region where iron ore abounds Though 
other articles sent into Canada on which much leas extensive than the beet American 
there was no duty, or insufficient, paid fiei(]e ]t te froœ lhe „„«mbled conditions 
Lord Strathcona sent the cheque to the the most important deposit in the world, 
department here Hence much of the tangle of the Chinese

The police authorities of St. Paul, believe question. Which-ever of the powers gains 
that William Rosenfield has thrown his^-A*ontrol of thia shore aud of the laborious 
font children, ranging in age from two and jCblneae to work it, may rec 
a half to seven years, into the Mississippi mighty advantage in the race for economic 
river from the Marshall avenue bridge, aud predominance, one which for a time would

guarantee ita commercial supremacy on 
the Pacific ocean.

ONE FARE lor round trip. Goto* May 1st 
. JuneWih ; return 16 days from the date of

All Ticket Agent# In the Maritime Province# 
aell via CANADIAN PACIFIC BHORT-

Tl me-tables,

EATH, I>. P. A.,C. P. R,
HL John, N. B.

MaoKAY,
Agent (1 P. R ,

to
aale.

*!■ no-
KI ret Church,
Kin* Church.
Bunker Hill Church,y 
Bright-»» Ave. Chnrch. 
Hirst Church,
Old Cambridge Church, 
Norik Avenue Church, 
Broad we y Church, 
ІаммеиеІ Church, 
Wlwtof Hill Church. 
Oonuoiu Street.Ш__———I - Ul  .•rueeeie siren,
Let osier Street,
Maâu Street,
Cor lot on (West End), 
Huirvtlle,

Roalindale. 
Jamaica Plain. 

Charleston.
Allston.

Cambridge.

U*l.
For rate# from any Hlotton, 

Htrwptng Car rates, etc., write to
A. J. R I

J* "
Or apply to

W. H. c.
Bt. John.

Somerville. 
St. John. ii© EARN THIS

fe,WATCH-J
Tlivk 'T «*11111* »t Mr, emrh u 
k m АЛ • nly lU ieehl.4isM« Hllvwr ti 
№ «vit (bid Hut Has, ritli Immi-

itililly «чи 'Bve*t vop« r I wllh 
- ». I.irga I...tide'll'," ! utile-, a»"-■all ibyt'a, ini»-nui1i rtr. They nrc

i; •'.wcthliie eiUlrcIa new. Krwry«JII U.IV «LI buy «чи*. Wrlln tnr lUt Pin*. ™J/ Sell them, irtiirn tiiti пи'пеу мИ we ill artttl, imimM. Ull* h*m|enme nnlleheU nlrbrl Wilvh, With "nuamtiiitnl tide*, hour, li'limlti ми! «Ч-ЧЦ.1 hiuiUn, a®* *»nul"ti ' m.-ri«au n.'-vtimmit It la «rcuimte eed r la hi", mid wllh евге will U«t 10 years. 
Jewelry Co . Box V Tereeie.

kon on a

then leaped in after them. All are suppos
ed to have been drowned. None of the 
bodies have as yet been recovered, but 
according to police reports satisfactory 
evidence is at hand that the crime was

ho» N 'в
Harvey. N. В

n of the 
of Mr.

The St. John's Dsily News, organ 
opposition, asserts that the mission 
Bond to London has proved a complete 

committed. A policeman fonnd a horse failure. It clairoe to have inside informa- 
hitched to a buggy wanderino about in the tjon lowing that Mr. Bond’s conferences 
vidnitv of the Marshall avenue bridge on w}th Mr Chamberlain were utterly futile,
Thursday. In the buggy was a dog that and furthermore that Mr. Reid, the rail- 

pet of the children, but no contractor, refuses to relinquish any 
of the occupants has been Qf his properties acquired under the rail

way contracr of i8yo Mr. Bond insisted 
uebec ship laborers are out on that Mr. Reid should yield some of those 

strike. The Great Northern railway, which properties in order to obtsin govern-
has в contract with the Levland line to ment consent to transfer his contract гм-в-піп
ship five miMton bushel of grain from to a limited liability company, but ідшпДгі fll К^іиіпГірііишВиїюн». cmuungefw 
Quebec during tbe season, offered the men Mr. Reid insisted upon the letter of hie
twelve dollars per week. The men refused, contract, al-hough he offered to aban- лмипшоеаьмаїїаіііуеіиогаиеета
and the company advertised and secured don it entirely if compensated for his ex-І wiih1»^.«mdflïC
about eighty men. On Monday 300 labor- expenditure and losses. Mr. Bond, the 1
ers appeared and ordered the men out of paper asserts, tried to get money to pur- Turk*/», сме^оипсЬеа etr.; and соте» sole, **DUda 
the hatches. They obeyed, and the load- chase the properties and failed. Members ЇУІмЗГЗаий 
ing of the Belgian ie now at a standstill. of the colonial government deny the story. р#и. the prixk co.. Bex VG тевомто»

m, N. S.
. Halifax.

Навіарогі, Halifax.
PindlM, Halifax.

If apace allowed thia list could be many 
times multiplied, Including many churches 
la all the New England 
Maritime Provinces.

The Outfit is not expensive.
Writs us ioe full particulars.

American Baptist Publication So.,
156-118 Washington St., Boston, Uui. 

need all orders to Mвикис,hr 
Yum», St. John, N. B.

Nee Gleago
Taber neclr.

had been a 
other trace FRELA Й.

The ¥States and the
«rnpkophaa»
at ivc. ивск. "iiiy ados.
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vH The Farm. #
> À few years ago when on Long Island I 

„ TH. e«Ul-h N... ami Qh^l.r * ploughed Є pled Of WOrUOttt fold ІП the 
ШШШ Out .8. h.™ cop of thU cn-n.r,' *•“ “» ». a..t «1-І» .р~И -bout t.n 
Mm-d.iu« .И to th. p~.pl. «Н«Т~»г. »° Ih, .cm. I b.rrow-
,h« raw* « І. mquim. H„U •» »<* *»««•• w'*k from th.lVW
CDlUl .nd l* d.owwtwil «РО. .bill .adl "* '■ M»" “ »• WKX,U<1 *”k I"ГГ™ L u « *•*—• ть.., fendit
О.ІІ.ІП peiUel North Veroll* It h» «ИМІ » »k,U •“•»"" ”•"« ""У P"**
lo b. . МІЧ ШМІ, M IMM J Of «И І. the І МММ In lb.

only furnishing pin money, Is now в money’
Tbeee observe Hone were Inspired

PROFIT IN POULTRY.

Doctors agree on two points t 

That grippe and consumption 

Kill more people than all other

diseases. That S H I L O H * S 

CONSUMPTION CURE

drill eboet three hundred pounds of phoe
* phate

The piece wna harrowed juat Wfoee 
the core cemr up and several Urne# «fier. 
The corn grew finely from ft ret to lest

< rep
by the étalement that during iym Dr. 
C. L. Klllebrew sold la Rocky Monet more 
than fourteen hundred doeen egge. the 
surplus product of his poultry yard, where 
he keeps more than three hundred fowls. 
Poultry may be raised In any pert оI the 
South, and in many parte it may be more 
than a contribution to the farm table.

cures

того colds, coughs, grippo and 

all manner of lung troubles than 

all other remedies It soothe* the 

inflamed tissues, heals the sore 

lungs, loosens the cough and 

restores health and vigor. 2.5c . 

per bottle.

Five measured acre# gate ray tone of
ensilage. I eared but ftve acres ; ee •#.
could bey corn in eel at $14 a ton I thought 
it better to plant quite thick end put some 

1 with the etielliigr. I did not nee e 
hand hoe on this plec , though <>u one end 
I had two men pull a few weeds It *ae 
the fineet piece of corn I ever saw. The 
manure spread on wm quite strawy, but 
freeaing and thawing through the winter, 
with the harrowing it got, cut it up eo It 
was fine and juet right for the corn roots 
to get nourishment from.—(R S. Davie, In 
New-England Farmer.

Near the largest towns and dtlea, or at 
pointa convenient to railroads and ateam- 
boet lines, giving ready access to larger 
markets, poultry raising may be made a 
paying business. It ie rather exacting, to 
be sure ; it demande skill and patience, 
but properly conducted it will pay.— 
(Southern Farm Magazine,

PLANT PEAS THICK AND DEEP.
I run my Planet, jr., No. 4 plough along 

the line stretched from stake to stake. In 
the furrow thus made drop a pint of seed 
to 50 feet of trench. Cover with the plough 
and firm the soil by working over it. The 
peas are thus sown thick about three inches 
deep. I find peas do better, the dwarf 
varieties anyway, when they stand thick 
in the row. They are also more thrifty and 
bear better when planted deep. Not over 
half the seed seems to germinate in any

I plant one row of peas early in April, 
another in two or three weeks, when the 
first planting is well up, and another two 
or three weeks later. This is done to

FARM TENANTRY.
The knowledge that there has hern an 

unprecedented increase in farm tenantry 
in the United States during the last ten 
years produced a decided shock. That 
there should be any increase would have 
surprised moet people, but when it is said, 
to quote L, G. Powers, chief of the agri
cultural division of the cem-ns department, 
that *' it ia an actual and relative increase

S. C. WELLS A CO , PropeUiert. Ter»«ée. C made.I

t

Spring Cloths Just Opened
t

Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens For Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

While prices arc low satisfaction is guaranteed.
Ladies’ Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

I-
7

of tenant-operated farms that has never 
been equalled since statistics have been 
collected is more than surprising ; it ap
proaches the appalling.

During the decade the number of farms 
increased largely, due in large measure to 

«cure sequence in maturity of the crop, th„ uklng np o| pub)lc land, These 
end thus prolong the sesson during which {arml „„ the hind, oi prop,Klon,, Qf 
we can enjoy this fine vegeleble. My 00ПГЄЄ| even thongh title to many of them 
experience Is that peas .old in market are ,f no, Jet Mcaml- But fot tMs llrgdy 
usually hardly worth cooking, ranch leea ,ncrMwd number of new and owned (?) 
worth paying money for. I have found flnn, the ^«„tagc of tenantrv would 
the pea eaaentially a. pring crop, and never have been much larger. But a: all events 
have any snccewt with any sown after May the figurM disdo„ the miirvciious „peed 
iS. I always plant three rows side by side wc mlklng in this new coalltry wUh its 
and two feet apart. When through beming yt, cheap lands toward the landlord ami- 
I remove the vines and plant turnips in 
place of them.—(B.S. Higley, in American 
Agriculturist.

J. P. Hogan1. - /
> TAILOR

*

Ш:
BE SURE

BE SURE and get our BARGAIN priceajfand terms on our| 
slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.li «

BE SURE and get the aforesaid before baying elsewhere. < 
WK MUST SELL oar large and increasing stock of slightly] 

used Kam Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODSi 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.
tenant, the aristocrat-aud-peasaut condition 
of European countries. The home owner 
has always been regarded the surest bul
wark of national solidity and long life, and 
therefore the conclusion must be that 
decreasing home ownerü signify an opposite 
national condition.—(Farm, Stock and

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington StreetWINTER MANURING.
I have seen .quite a good deal of late in 

" The New-Bngland Farmer ” in regard 
to spreading manure in winter and would 
like to give my experience in regard to it.

r

early pasturage Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

I The first grass in spring is watery and 
has very little nutrition in it, partly be-

When a person has to keep the feet out cause it is usually to be found on the 
from under cover during the coldest nights lowlands, where the better grades of grasses 
In winter bec.UK of the heat and prickly do not grow. Yet we u.ed to like to get 
sensation, it is time that coffee, which . ,
causes the trouble, be left off. «•*“• ,nd ,h«P inl° “ “ 1,00,1 ’« “ w0*

There ia no end to the nervous conditions 1erft* enough to give them a fair bite, as 
that coffee will produce. It shows in one such grass is poor st the best, end almost 
way in one person and in another way in 
another. In this case the lady lived in 
Vermillion, S. Dakota.

She aaye, " I have had to lie awake half food for them, expecting for Ite .uccnlent 
the night with my feet and limbs out of qualities. We fed as much hay and grain 

bed on the coldest night., and feel tbe mon,ing before we let them into 
іГАгії^Кіч »—» «» ».y «re to remain in ,h. 
and jerking of the lower limb, and for yard. Then « took them in early, and 
moat of the time I have been unable to go at night they «re fed et the barn again, 
to church or to lecture, hecanae of that The gretD gIu. loMcntd the bowels, 
awful feeling that I mn.t keep on th. h,d . „„„ mure milk, or .

When it waa brought to my attention little thriftier growth, bat il made the 
that coffee caused so many nervous diseases change from hay to pasture more gradual, 
I concluded to drop coflee and take Poatnm lnd ,Ьеу seemed to reliah it, especially If

,T,y dr^; »• Tu«r, au gone, ..they ....... ...
і of coffee for breakfast but that was were likely to be st that season. That was 
to do the business for me. « 

disappeared in 
Now I have no 

twitching and can 
beddi

FEET OUT. 
Curious Habib.

it

Insurance la 
Foree (Net.)

$3.814 »4 $19,717.01 tl.7SMS0.0rt
24.134,38 170,047.06 4f*i,*39.39 6,344.349.63

1883 309,378.80 64,006.01 373.382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 M2 00.V46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360 60
1893 796,603.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 96Ь,ь2ь.іь 265,571 03 1.231,197.39 6,825,116.81 29.521,189.00
1900 1003748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Cash Surplus above -til liabilities. Government Standard ІУ>5.546 *5
Capital Stock, Paid-up ...................................................................... loo.ooo ou
Capital Stock. Subscribed, Uncalled........................................... 900,00000
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $i.5“5 546 13 

S. A Mt'LKOD, Agent at St. John. GRO. W PARKER, Gen Agent

TOTAL 1MOOM K 
Prema A Intel.v- tSKSW,

$45 Ш.М
14:» «22.67

Inter wit

1871
1878■.

worth leea after it geta tough and harsh. 
But we never depend much upon it aa

the

\
To Intending Purchasers^

Do yob went an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful In design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for Its parity end richneerof tone f If eo yon 
went tbeI quit it my troubles 

almost miraculous way 
more of the jerking end 
sleep with sny amoont of 
me shd sleep all night, in sound, peaceful covering for strawberries or spinach, or as

a mulch for some other crops.—(American 
Cultivator.

hp When before the days of silo, and if wc had one 
“* well filled we might think it better now to 

feed ensilage, and let the nog grass grow 
to be need as bedding, or to be need aa a

"THOMAS”
for that Instrument will fill the requirements.

real. JAMES A. OATES A CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Poetum Food Coffee ie absolutely worth 
its weight in gold to me." This lady’s 
name can be given on application to the 
Poetum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, 
Midi.

Masons and carpenters at Portland, Me., 
are to strike for an eight-hour day.

Middleton, N. 8.

;

її.
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j* News Summary >
The Boer prisoner! now number 17.953-
The population of Loudon is 4,536.034 •
Archibald McLeod is under arrest charg

ed with the murder of his mother, Isabella 
MeLeod, at Roae Valley.

Boer raiding and looting parties are re
ported to be in the Richmond, Murrava- 
burg and Middleburg, Cape Colony dis
tricts.

Flora McKinnon was examined on Fri
day, at Georgetown, P. K I., charged 
with burning the barn of Murdock McKin
non and was sent to the 8 tprtui t Court.

I

The recent census of India shows that 
Bengal, with an area of 203 473 equare 
miles—less than the area of either Ontario 
or Quebec— has a population of 74,713,000 

The bodv of Robert Rlllott, who was 
drowned on Tuesday at Itenton while assist
ing to repair a dam, was recovered three 
miles down the river from the dam The 
bodv was taken to St. Andrews for burial 

A provision in tire contract between J 
V. Morgan and Frederick Leyland A Co., 
givea the lattei the light toenntime to ply 
steamers between the Mersey and the St. 
Lawrence ; in a'l the remalm! 
vice the Leylauds waive a controling Inter-

er of the wr

est
Richard Turner, a Brock villi, tint., hoy 

who fought with the first Canedian con
tingent in S n»th Africa, has retnrned home 
totally deaf from an attach of enteric fever 
contracted at Kroonatadt. He loet his 
speech for some time, and Vat regained it, 
but the doctors hold out no hope of his re
covering hla hearing. Turner la otherwise 
in excellent health.

Sir Gordon Spring, the Premier of Cape 
Colonv , reports that eleven members of 
the Western Province Rifle* were attacked 
by ninety Посів near Hrandvlel. Two win 
killed, three wounded and the remainder 
were captured. The Boer* In the neigh 
horhood of the Kenhanlt district of Cape 
Colony ate actively engaged In removing 
auppltee tofvarV i 1 langera,

The Montie*l Gas Company has been 
the fortunate recipient of some №*> 
an unknown sender Some time ago the 
aecretarv of the cotmwny received two 
sums of |lrsi each from one mau, and a 
few days ago he sent, through a nntnal 
friend, fyoo mote, makingfignt in all The 
vfiicla'aol the company have no knowledge 
as to the identity dt the sender, nut 
twlleve the ulit is гчтмі іепсе money.

Mi. Fielding has given notice that on 
Tneedav he will move fur the animal grant
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Marriage OERTIFIOATE8.
Men. Fee Dolan. FeetpAIO.

Patorson â Co., Si. John, N. 8.
\
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! from* *«ОииМицІ.ІтПе«

"The hartmer," aaya the S»n lrr*«. 
cisco Time*, Imitilietl dramatically ! 
" Can any one In till* room lell me of * 
perlkct man f " A dead alienee. "Has 
Hhyone," he continued, ‘ ’ heard of * 
.wife.'! women f " Then * patient 
llllle worn#.. In Meek nwe up *t the 
luu-k of the «mllt.uUim, «ml anawered. 
"Theie w*»one i I'w often heard of 
her, but «he'« dead now. She w«« my 
hnanand'a Ural wlfh. "

à£E
Щ FR EHATa•У M

лі vi i4.ut, afctit U'tt. wwm 44S) > і ...І 'M Ml" nil їм I slyly
VH l ,a« v.liH Wh o МИ* Ml. 
1-І It. ... Wl-vl k-va AI. Iі Ol* gill tttu'lh. SlWH -lttS

ЖЗкMr. Fielding haa given notice that 
Tuesday he will move fur the annual gr 
of ânt.ooo from InW rat, tool, to РипсеІучооо from |nly tst, toot, to 
Fdweid Island in settlement of all claims 
of that province agslust the l> untulon on 
account of mmfulnlment of the terms of 
the union hel ween the Dominion and the 
said province as respecta maintenance of 
officient steam communication between the 
mainland atul the island.

Something
le МаЦмш the reported diaateevy in
U... public tr.'i.i.l efiloa In lamina, «I a Ptnleaat» WllllawChaww Wtlklueon, of 

lift ol І...П lattaia ol Une».. Kll..twill. Iha Valwteltv of Chlcagn, and author »
Said to be of an compromising a nature "Wilklneou's F uetgn t laaalce lu Kugliah, 
that they wne to hr opened and read only t* rather a dangerous autagoutat to meet, 
in the presence rtf the king, the lard ohan as a critic in the Loudon Chronicle le la a 
oellor, aud the arvhl ishop of Canterbury, fair way to diaeoeev It aeewethat tots 
Vutil avetv positive evidence to ihe con Kugliah critic t* not wholly p eaaed 
tret y is had, it will lie taken for grouted the purport of the l,attn awl Greek volume* 
that the story t* « t. k., hut some of the of WilkWn's aeries, and be grows many 
London literary reviews take the matter over the style, espc «ally poking ft»* at the 
unite eeriunslv expreeaton "Bbe suebed tha bmete of

Huwws Record : The Record ha* been kings,'' as spotted lo Rome, lean tnter- 
pleated during the ptst few weaka to view In the Chicago Tribune, 
chronicle the return tu thrir uattve pro- Wilkinson quietly remark* ' hla eeldwt 
vinca of many King* couutv people who Diet the Loudon ditto te ignorant of the 
have been living in the United vStata* Scripture*, as the phrase le a quotation 
Fanners, mâchante* ami professional men from Isaiah '* He continues; 
have been Included t>. vh« Hat, shown.,. 11 The write. alatea that my booh» are 
th«t the tide of pnup.rlty la tht» ooualry .«ppo«e<l to he a aubatlluta for a roar yeere 

’ attracting ...ir former reaidcuta lu all the stay In the average American college, Uu
walk, ol Ufa Our western province» are the coulrery, a dlallui-t declamtloa le made 
receiving their largest hulk of Iwmigralloo In the vnelace to the first volume that the 
front our neightiora to the aouth, euct it la books will not take the place of a college 

hoped New llrui.awkk may be training in theclaaalca They are intended
equally foituuate primarily for thorn who can not go to

A woman who registered at the Halifax college. 10*“ *!!»..?thel An elegant Tailor-made gown a greme-
HotnlwMr. . Baelman. committed anldde literature of Greece aud Rome^ac that that; 'lhm hwe record a. . bov'a cloth

• there on Wvtlnea lay last by ahootlng her- may enjoy the tewewee of «•■«, sed ;„t( s,nd ,t.mp for рагііспіега Sohmer 
■•if in the heart with a revolver. The Virgil, and Horace ” ™?et-I” PHI Companv. Mount Poreet. Ont. Weat-
same woman had lust previously apent a nMltty to rend them I» the ortgln<d. Thnt ,rn xgvoev No. 7 
day or two In 8t joh«, registering at the this purpose has been fulfilled there ton be *- '
Ouderin under the n-me ol Mra Croia of no doubt. Tho volumea have been coming
Wolfboro, N. H She is described as a out one at a time for fifteen year», and, | A teacher, wishing to impress hla 
well-dressed person of ladylike appearance during that time, half a million copiée class with the virtue of "trying again. " 
and comparatively young. The name have been sold. It la evident that asaid. 11 Now suppose someone were to 
under which ahe registered appear» to have ,»r„d*ro"™d'xlata for workaof thla ktnd_ on. dav after day. being good and
laebh.hChë!0hl,,n!uT,»!"u"'..d .'«.i” t jnM toonÏM tnt .Tmp.M^ au" doing good, despite all temptation, and 
trunedavcl^mysuv Lifo,™ îdltion of Profïs», Wllktnnnn'a hindrances, what wot,Id you calllt ?

At Us the renowned ph)siciau said: - Foreign Claaalca in Rngliah.'» Perwyerancewaa the word wanted. A
** 1 understand your case perfectly, sir. multitude of handa were thrust out.
Oo hotiiC, and whenever you hear your William Allen White will contribute to picking one, the teacher pointed to the 
neighbors talk about taking off their an early number of The Saturday Evening owner and said, " Well, what one word 
winter fltnnelw, you double youro.'1 That Poet, of Philadelphia, a striking anecdotal describe my meaning ? "
was all, except . Ice „І (m,. We asked article on "Fighting Hrtd Funatoo, the " Monotonous/' replied the enfant 

friend how he liked the treatment, and man who captured Agulnaido. Thta is ... 
he replied with perfect frankness: "It the second of a series of remarkable char-
wee worth the money I followed hla acter atudlee by thla brllliirot junrnaItet Thedjrector„ of lh„ c„n.rtl.n General 
direction, and I have not been 4own with now appearing In The Satunlay Kventng BlKtrtc Co,nplnVi Toronto have anthorll.
<.m™bUdTw^t b.°?.d pî^îdThron,; PM, Whit, will alao contribute to early «I

“WtocC or*, rr'r,- °dtoTniu,.«h M

Kansas life.
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Me
z Tkia season of Uta yaar whan eoughe 

ami voids aro ro provalanl, U would 
lw edviaahla In knap a hotUe of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Ипа Ryrop tu Ik*

11 allavs all luffatninalUm and Ini- 
talion of the hroalhlug organ*, and 
vuroeooughs and void* of young and 
eld того qulakl v and vffavlually than 
any other remedy,

Mra, Arthur Moleakat, WhllaS 
huiut, Quveti's Vo , N.ll , write*; 
4' In the fall of ІЧРЄ, 1 waa taken 
down with a eovara allaok of 1a 
tlripne 
oougn
eeuM obtain no relief and wa* alwoal 
In deaiutlr of a aura whan a friand 
advUed tow lo taka Dr, Wood's Nor
way 14ua Ryrwp, 1 lottk three bottle* 
in all and It made a nom plate aura,11

Lherary Notes-of a senaaHun has hewn made

The ttuhy Should hf Fat
nail rosy Iwt minty mill, nmw ttr» 
tl.iu, gml рину, tttttl fretful htwt 
ii.iiu.iml uulrltit.it
Pu ttuer'a RmuMeu, whivit
tamUtip* ittal wltt.1 la tlPml.nl>, attp 
ply mtuvialiutpitl im.l niil the vitul 
tim'ch. It is it litiltl ntl.l soothing 
food, bt.it*!v titan any drug*. It 
aonu builds Up lilt’ lift l*. torn I pul*
is. loi і it lo tliu t'lit.okh «ntl bvightntw* 
into the eyes. And they like It 
law L

wl'h(live titPitt

which lab me with a lied 
I triad a.'Vwral rvtuedlra and

FREE !
Be sttee you get Pu Utier'Щ 

the original and best, Emulsion,
Of «II druggisto «nil dealers.

A Solid Gold Watch.

Sohmer’s
SWAdPWEED PILLS

will brace you right up for Spring 
House Cleaning One month'# treat
ment in each box. Price 50 cents, 
Sohmer Pill Company, Mount Forest, 
Out. Western Agency No; 7.

%
FREE
3 OPAL M

ll.lt nuo>n of 
I lot Ifclljlxie.
н50',іі5ШЇ/
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ill previous years 
00 prescription
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so cheap. j $500,000. s»
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FULL LETTER WA*
Bet make eexriegF,1 The label 00

fr silk full letter ‘■A.’*
It', lb. number «4 ШтЛо nF~so«ccn“ eOk 

Into the threed whèeh такеє
In Cortlcelll sewing
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A Strands.
In common a ilka—etw^ 
Which do yowxmMf 
The price» axe the
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